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Who owns the oceans?
The risky practice of unilaterally claiming

vast tracts of the world's oceans continues

unabated, raising as many problems as it

solves. New lines are being inked in on mari-

time maps Uiat say, in effccL, “No trespassing

in 200-mile limit." Or "Fishing only by per-

mission and within quota limits.'*

Latest to Join the parade of "every man for

himself" on sea restrictions is the Soviet

Union, which early in December announced ex-

tension of its offshore rising limit to 200 miles,

(in January 1, Canada's 200-mile fishing limit

went into effect with the United Stales follow-

ing suit In March. Others recently taking sim-

ilar slcjB include Norway, Iceland, South Af-

rica. France, Mexico, and final cumin.

in .some cases, these broader ocean Jurisdic-

tions overlap with other nations' claims. In Olli-

ers, a deadline lias been sot for working out

agreements In continue fishing in the other fel-

low's zone. In a few instances, nations have in-

dicated they will refuse to accept quotas on
fishing laid down by coastal powers.

The risks of continuing this virtual ocean an-

archy are plain, even when only fishing rights

are concerned There Is the difficulty of work-
ing out bilateral agreements nation by nation

an how many of which kinds of rish can be
caughl where. And the historic rights of cer-

tain nations to fish In distant waters also raise

problems. It certainly would be more efficient

lo work from an International agreement than

piecemeal rules.

Beyond fishing right s lies the pressing

problem of regulating the mining of deep-sea

beds for their valuable mineral deposits. The

rishing zones are also 200-mile economic zones,

and landlocked or undeveloped nations feel

they should get a share of the seabed trea-

sures.

Soiling such problems Is not easy, as the

failure of (he United Nations Law of the Sea

Conference (o reach agreement after three

years and five international sessions demon-

strates. But the unfortunate result of going

ahead unilaterally Is not one agreed law of the

sea, but a juinble of national stakeouts that are

potential trouble-breeders, ns the confron-

tations between Britain and Iceland have

shown.

All of which highlights the urgent need fur

the Law of the Sea Conference, which recon-

venes next May, to end the marathon dispute

between developed and developing nations and

produce an acceptable comprehensive treaty.

Otherwise, the developed powers are left with

restricted zones wherein (heir rights and own-

ership have not yet been adequately defined or

accepted. And lesser nations may be left with-

out a riglitriit share of the sea's wealth.

With the risks of further delay so apparent,

it is high lime for this particular impasse to be

faced and broken.

Ford and Puerto Rico
Well-intentioned hut Ill-advised - we agree

with this congressional reactInn to President
Ford's proposal that Puerto Rico be made his

countryS 31sl state

IYes ulenl Ford cun hardly be challenged on
his defense of the timing uf the announcement
as ruling out political imputations, it was good
i<« hoar him deny (hat his recommendation de-
rived from the possible federalizing or Puerto
Rico s offshore oil, which would have been out
of keeping with the spirit of his fine staled mo-
tive.

ThJ> motive was to make permanent the
common bonds between the people or the
United States and the people of Puerto Rico.
And there is much to be said for reaffirming
these bonds in a period when a vociferous mi-
nority. egged on by Cuba, demands indepen-
dence contrary to the wishes of most Puerto
Ricans.

Still, the statehood proposal was an awkward
package for a departing President to leave on
the* doorstep of his successor. President-Elect
Carter seemed as surprised as the Tuerlo Ri-
cans and everybody else. Both he and the first

responses from Puerto Rico are surely correct
when they say Ihat any move lor statehood
should come from the Puerto Ricans rather
than Washington.

As of the latest plebiscite In 1967, more than
60 percent uf the Puerto Ricans favored the
presenl commonwealth status. This means that

the people are U.S. citizens with such obliga-

tions as serving In the armed forces when
called upon but without having to pay federal
luxes - and without receiving certain benefits
or having voting representation in Congress.

The statehood issue has been played down
even by the new Puerto Rican Governor, Car-
los Romero Barceld, whose party favors state-

hood. He cautiously welcomed Mr. Ford's sen-
timent. But he was also reported to have been
embarrassed by the Ford initiative coming
right on the brink of the Governor's taking of-

fice.

To seek statehood would certainly be an
eventual option for Puerto Rico. But as re-
cently as 1975. after long study, a Joint U.S.-
Puerto Rican advisory group recommended
not statehood but a compact of permanent
union. Mr. Ford said such a compact would not
advance freedom and opportunity for the
Puerto Ricans "as rapidly as it might." How-
ever, the compact does seem to provide a
sound basis for moving forward as long as the
Puerto Ricans themselves do not express a
preference for statehood.

In the Rhodes tradition
Fur women, this has been a year of breaking

down the barriers that nnce guarded certain
maleniiiv sane turns. First u was West Point,
Annapolis, and the Air Force Academy that
opened llieir doors to women candidates. Now
another milestone has been pussed with the
naming ol 13 women among the 32 successful
Rhodes Scholarship applicants this year. It was
the first time since the scholarships were es-
tablished m 1902 under tlio will of Cecil Rhodes
l hat women were eligible.

Wo are glad that tills rest riel Ion has been
lifted - and consider it proper that the women
wore selected on the basis of equal competition
With mule applicants.

Rhodes Irustras, to their credit, managed to
get tho restrictions lilted under Britain's So*
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Discrimination Act, which enabled them to ask
the British Government to amend the Rhodes
will. It was hLs bequest of 13 million that In-
stituted a scholarship scheme which has
brought young men from many lands to studv
at Oxford University. As a financier, states
man and empire huildcr In Africa, Cecil
Rhodes slaked out the one-time colony of Rho-
desia, now untlalerally independent

.

For every successful applicant, male or fe-
male, over the years there have been scores of
others, almost as gifted in intellectual attain-
menl, character, leadership, and physical vigor
(which are the basis for selection) as those
who won. We wish (he winners. Including the
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' well in their years of
study in England. The losers, one suspects, will
do very well elsewhere, for the competition is
keen even to get nominated for a Rhodes

Meanwhile, our pess is that 0*11 Rhodes
who knew. a. lot about, the difficulties

-

0f pio-
nqering, woujd have imderstpod.i
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‘He’s moving, look out . . . to arms everybody’

Behind China’s present turmoil
Those reports of violence nnd internal dis-

orders in China, some of which may be old in-

cidents hauled out for fresh comment, along
with new promises or an era of freedom and
progress, all appear to be part of the new re-
gime’s effort to consol Idiile lls power and thin-

ularity.

Prime Minister llua Kuo-feng wants latitude
to make the necessary changes to modernize
China and meet its economic challenges. Tills,
in a sense, is a reaffirmation of the late Chou
En-lal’s objective of transforming China Into
an advanced nation by the end of this century.

In this effort, the alleged misdeeds of tho
disgraced "gang of four," which Includes
Mao’s widow, Chiang Ching. are proving most
convenient. Disturbances past or recent can be
blamed on radicals under her leadership. Her
group also can be accused of hampering pro-
duction and ignoring the people's welfare. The
Implication is that the radicals are so rigid In
their ideology, so strict in their dogmatism
that they would have denied Hua and his fol-
lowers the flexibility they need to Improve
China.

Casals returns
it would have gladdened the heart of Pablo

t'8snls to witness the celebrations and cheers
in honor of him in his native Catalonia on the
100th anniversary of his birth. Not only be-
cause they reflected a people's warm homage
to a great cellist and humanist. But because
they ringingly represent one more step in
Spain’s gradual move toward full-blown democ-
racy.

That, above all, is what Casals yearned for
from the' time he left Franco’s Spain in 1936.
Down through the years he became a glowing
symbol, of resistance to oppression. He would
return to Spain, he said, ohly when a popular
government came to poster.
For millions, pasalfi' glpriQu? mu.stcmaklng

Now
' the

,

exile ' has re-

“

The radicals, in .short, arc tin* scapegoats

being used to criiisoluialc tin* new man ft

power. References In violence ami the sugge*

lion that Mrs. Man ami her cuhnrts weir Y

sponsible for it will make it easier —
prc.seul Peking rulers In blind mil Sllff P®''

Ill's far the null cals, if they choose. And

renirm tiers Had the late Chairman Mnuoliw

ordered - and used - upheavals in China'5

keep alive a sense of mission, to bring

sklents under eoulrul. and Inch lent ally lo^KP

Ids own authurily unchallenged.

Today, llua Kuu-fetig already has the H,1(f

and trappings of power. He is chairman of#

powerful Chinese Comiiiunisl Parly, whirt 15

llie seal of political coni nil. He is chairman 5

the key military cummillec, which means t»

armed forces will back his moves. And M
Prime Minister, from which office he csl

name his subordinates mid manage the

day operation of the country. .

But as the new leader of a nation tW "r :

two of its great figures in the past yaar,Ji
Hun still needs to build his image by
or popularizing the steps he has taken or P
to take. He is following the classic prarti*

a new man in power — using one-time^
nents as whipping boys, after foiling tltoj***’

parent bid to toke the helm after Mao's

last September.
.

.
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Reported disorders in the huge rlcf-Nl

province of Szechuan, in Paotlng, near

in Wuhan and elsewhere, all may prove v
the kind of political turmoil expectable i0

verse nation before a new leadership cai)-.

come firmly entrenched. Such incidents P

vide an atmosphere for tha government to
_

New Year's messages to claim that the?,

ation is "steadily improving” ami will contto*

to develop "faster and better than pef>Ple
, ^now anticipate." it is . the backdrop

leaders’ promise of "a completely, new ^
ation” of political "liveliness” >nd; econam

prosperity now that jho radical threat bf® 9*

put down. -
,
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It is, in :a Word, China operating in lts

Inscrutably way to hide! the true signified*
1

,

wiiat tAreafly/taktog place there. :
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Carter honeymoon:

By R Horm.ui Malheny stall jUiot-jgi.ipli*)

Let's give our children a bright future say Ulster Peace People

Ulster: help for terrorists

caught in webs of violence
By Jonathan Harsch

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Dublin

Northern Ireland's peace movement has

come up with a plan il hopes will provide a

way of escape for teen-agers and others caught

up in the prlvince’s web of terrorism and vio-

lence.

An "escape officer" will be appointed for

each of tho local peace groups tho People for

Peace ls organizing: (Pcoplb for Peace Is the

name now given In Hie sic ip-t lie-violence niuv-

incnl started last summer by Mairead Corri-

gan and Mrs. Bolly Williams.)

The mission of the escape officers will be to

find a way out for those who joined one of

Northern Ireland’s many terrorist and para-

military organizations. These people meet to

escape from a past forced on them by condi-

tions in the province, a past they should not bo

blamed for, People for Peace says.

Reflecting a similar approach, two promi-

nent churchmen in the Republic of Ireland

have called fur forgetting the past as a first

step toward finding a solution for Northern Ire-

land.

The Rev. Enda McDonagh, professor of

moral theology at Maynooth near Dublin, said

Jan. 5 that Irishmen must update their political

goals and methods by at least 50 years.

The Rev. McDonagh rejected violence as ei-

ther a legitimate or effect ive means or bring-

ing about, needed changes. Instead, he said,

Ireland should adapt the .nonviolent means

used elsewhere today to fit the Irish situation.

USDS

Dr. Cahal Daly, Bishop of Ardagh and Clon-

maenois, issued an equally strung con-

demnation of violence in a New Year's mes-

sage. Like the Rev. McDonagh. Dr. Daly

praised the Northern Ireland peace movement.

He said the pence workers' mission and their

place in history will have been to promote a

climate in which governments and politicians

can resume Iheir task - to work out Just and

acceptable political solutions.

Dr. Daty charged the British Government

with producing a political vacuum in Northern

Ireland and with alienating the public there by

crude military tactics.

His charge that Northern Ireland's British

rulers arc guilty of a lamentable desertion

from rejxjnsiblHty brought a sharp rebuke

from The Times (London).

A Times editorial said the bishop follows the

logic of every parlor revolutionary in equating

force used for the purpose of subversion with

force used by legitimate authority. Yet the edi-

torial acknowledged that the British Govern?

ment has decided to icavo constiLullomnaking

in abeyance for the moment.

The point stressed by Dr. Daly, the Rev.

McDonagh, and by (he People Tor Peace Is that

political action is needed now In Northern Ire-

land. All think political advancement is pos-

sible, despite persistent violence, if past mis-

takes ae left behind.

Dr. Daly said the illugal Irish Republican

Army's present campaign consolidates division

and hostility anil Northern Irish Roman Catho-

lics pie the chief casualties. Protestant terror-

ism is the totally foreseeable and predictable

consequence of IRA violence, he added.

Critics circle

the White House
By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

Slaff correspnndiMil of

The Christian Science Monitor

IVashingtan

Tin' 1 ‘resilient-Fleet now faces what leaders

uf Imtli parties see in In agree will be mi cx-

li-ii[lcil hmieyninmi period before liis erilies be-

gin to snap at Inin.

New Monitor samplings of lop He|ii]1ilicmiK

ami DeiniiiTals here anti around the United

Stales Indicate:

1. Thu Republicans in Congress ami else-

where are saying:

(A) The American public will feel we are

iH’iug unfair lo Mi'. Carter if we fioill him loo

SI H»1

(ID Mr. Cartel's Cabinet choices and Ins

i
,riiiuiiiiic program are sufficiently satisfactory

In rmise ns lo feel wc call find areas of eimper-

nlimi willi lili 1

1

Cl We :u<- -aicli a liny inimuilv in 1 in*

power .struct lire, at every level nf govcmnouit

liielinliiii'
( 'ongress. Mail we will have to wait

mini l lien- is I'vidiuici- uf iIi.mu-mI welling up
limn a r>L< -11 h • lit n| Hie pulitn- I n-l «!*

i u'.i \ <»ii i iii - -'ll i' [. 'i'll, i
•
1 .i..c. '.!• mi;*'.

find thai oiii tritidrau will In- abvolniely ill-

i-ffeclive - like blowing in (lie wind.

2 .And Dei inicnds who i night he the Presi-

dual'.-? critics - liberals who may feel the ecu-

mimic package is not sufficiently stimulative,

mumtiers of labor who wauled a Isggcr jobs

program, and oliiers - scorn likely now 1»> bold

their fire for some lime lo come.

Hue leading political analyst says that Mr.
Carter, "unless be makes some tremendous

blunder,” may get a "free ride" from his crit-

ics fur a lung, lung time.

This analyst says il might he even "a year

or two" befure Mr. Carter begins lo feel the

heal from either the right wing or the left wing
- nr both.

Already, ton. there are clear expressions of

the Carter "honeymoon.” Among them:

* Although Congress is looking hard at some
of the President-Elect's appointments - par-

ticularly his allomey general, Griffin Bell, and

the man he has named lo direct the CIA, Theo-

UPI I'h.iM

Ready or not, here comes Carter

dure Kihvikcii - the Indication is that all will

hi? confirmed.

• Republican lenders iii Congress are saying

there will Ik1 no hard-foilghl battle wilh the

President over his ccnummc package.

Thai is. Ihere will be some alternative GOP
plan and certainly some discussion and ar-

gument, but no "great debate" is imminent.

Editorials from the media around the

country arc reported to he eilher favurable to

Mr. Carter, his appointments, and early plans,

or In take a "wait and see" approach.

Cartoonists also are reported to he finding It

difficult to portray Mr. Carter in ways that pin-

point negative characteristics. Many cartoons

are, thus far, more photographic than carica-

ture.

How Helen Suzman sees
the tragedies of S. Africa

'By Sven Simon

Mrs. Suzman: champion of civil rights

By jane Goodwin

Staff correspondent uf

The Christian Science Monitor

Johnnneshurg

• If there Is a revolution In South Africa, it

is unlikely that block moderates wlU come lo

power.
• The era of violence inside black townships

Is probably over and blacks will turn to urban

violence (against whites).

• A great number of trained white profes-

sionals arc leaving South Africa and this is a

“major tragedy” for the country. These are

some of tho points made by Mrs. Helen Suz-

man, a leading champion of civil rigtils in the

South African Parliament, in an interview with

this correspondent, •

Mrs. Huzman, a member of the Progressive

Reform Party, has for 24 years been;one.of the

most eloquent voices raised Against; the ruling

Notional Party of Primo Minister johri Vor-

.ster.
, ;

.

•
’

:

Referring to Squih Africa’s inany prlmitivu,

and uneducated Africans, Mrs. Suzman said

: *Please tufajo Pqge It:
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How Peking editors snip history

By Ross H. Munro

ENDANGERED SPECIES. Man must

choose which ocean mammals to

save, according (o a world meeting of

marine experts. Page 19

THE APPEAL OF COMMUNISM. "I

joined the Communist Party be-

cause ... if you are looking for a

way to change society in

an . . . orderly manner, this is lire

only way." Monitor correspondent

Takashl Oka, has found more and

more young people in Europe and Ja-

pan who believe communism meets

their desire for political morality.

Page 16

MOSCOW'S TERRORISM. Soviet of-

ficials fear (hat last week's subway
explosion may encourage other dis-

sident violence. And since such vio-

lence is thought lo be copied from Ihc

West, it Is expected to strengthen the

hand of those who oppose freer out-

side contact. Page 9

Peking

It happened recently in a history class at

Peking University. A student, thinking his

professor's rendition of certain events In

China early this century was incomplete

and extremely slanted toward a Communist

viewpoint, politely asked ihe professor

whether a historian shouldn’t try to tell the

whole story, In other words, the truth.

The professor said in effect that this was

a reactionary point of view. Tho historian In

China does not try lo tell the whole story,

he said. The historian serves the cause of

revolution as defined by the Communist

Party.

So, it might be said, does the Chinese

film editor.

In a technical tour dc force the Chinese

have put together a two-hour film documen-

tary on the mourning for Chairman Mao

Tse-iurjg Iasi September without once show-

ing his widow or the three other leading

radicals who played a central role in the

events but were purged less than a month

later.

Even the funeral wreath from Mao’s

widow, Chiang Ching, which had stood at

the root of Mao’s bter for a week, has been

snipped out of sight. The wreath has be-

come nonhistory on the cutting room floor.

The film, entitled “Eternal Glory lo the

Great Leader and Teacher Chairman Mao
Tsc-lung," shows thousands upon thousands

of mourners coming lo the Great Hall of

the People lo pay their last ros|«*ils in

Mao. But the camera shots that were so

standard on television then - showing llu*

mourners filing past Mine. Mao or oilier

members of the radical "gang of four" -

have all been cut out. There arc light close-

ups of Hua Kuo-fcng, who emerged as

Chairman of the Communist Parly in the

power struggle that saw the purging of the

four.

The film editors accomplished oven

greater feats in Iheir handling of the out-

door memorial rally for Mao Tse-lung on.

Sept. 18. As Mr. Hua read his speech of

tribute to Mao, it might be recalled, the

young Shanghai radical Wang Hung-wen

loomed over his left shoulder, peering at

Mr. Hua’s text as if eager to know what he

was about to read.

However, one cameraman, whose future

seems assured, shot a few minutes of Mr.

Hua from an opposite angle, which cuts the

young Mr. Wang out of the frame. All that

can be seen of Mr. Wang is the barest sliver

of ills shoulder now and then. This Is the

only shot of Mr. Hua speaking. For the rest

of (he Hua speech only Ills voice is heard,

as scenes arc shown of the crowd in Tien

An Men Square and or crowds In various

provincial and regional capitals whore si-

multaneous memorial rallies were field.

Another filmed tribute, this one lo (he

late Premier t'hou Kn-hn. aUu ivlu-s on Hie

film etlii'ir lo elimmaio a | > 1 i ( i .*

:

1 1 prnlilem

Tin? film has la-en ivleaM-d liiis wi*«*k as one

of many Inlmlr** lwini; paid lo Premier

(‘fiou cm flu* fn>l .'iiimversaiy of ins drain

Thu problem here is dial llu* man wlnt

delivered Ihe intniir m Pi rimer < *luni m
Ihe memorial .v-rvur .lari Hi was none

oilier Hum Teng llsiau ping. wlm lias not

iiniifi* a forma) piiblre app'-anuur simv that

date. When Hie radicals urn* riding high

last .spring Mr. Trtig was purged. He was

labeled counterrevolutionary by. among

others, the current pally ehairiiiau, Mr.

Hua. Then* hasn’t liren a single negative

iiTereinv in llu* press to Mr. Teng fur a

month, but tlieii* have iK-rn no positive ref-

erences, either.

A few foreigners who have already seen

the C’liou movie say viewers neither see Mr.

Teng nor hear his voice. Tin* ea merit wan-

ders around the room where the memorial

service was held and an announcer is heard

reading pari of Mr. Tong's speech, they

say.

Many diplomats here are t-wivi/n ed that

n strong fad ion in the [Kililiejil right of Mr.

ilua is pushing him very hard to bring Mr.

Teng back lo power. Tin* film, as dcsrrlhoii

by those who have seen il. suggests the pm-

Toug element has still mil Mn-«vi-ded. Tin*

consensus among foreign analysis here is

that if Mr. Teng does cum'* back in a senior

parly or government position, llnrii In* and

not Mr. ilua will be Hie lea) power in

China.
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Why Britain is in trouble: a matter of noble aims
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By Jacqueline Kasim

As Britain prepares lo meet the conditions of

its most recent foreign loan, II will not do for

the rest of the world to be smug. The British

problem is the world economic problem writ

large and happening in a country too open to

conceal the fact of its occurrence and too poor

to afford it.

What’s wrong in Britain is not that the coun-

try is trying to provide too much health care

and social services; these services arc actually

more meager in Britain than in other advanced
countries. Nor is it that the government does

too much ‘

‘planning”; planning In Britain is ac-

tually quite haphazard. Nor is it that labor’s

demands are unreasonable; these demands
mainly reflect workers' attempts lo protect

themselves against chronic inflation produced
by government policies.

It is not that there is too much "socialism"

or too much planning or even (oo much govern-
ment. It is simply that the British Government
has been doing loo much for too long of what
almost all modern governments do - financing

heavy capital projects wliich yield low returns.

From the African groundnuts project of the

Ift-Ms to the Concorde fiasco of the 1970s, Brit-

ain lias been in the business of putting huge
amounts of public money where no private in-

vestments would ever go. The purposes of

these undertakings- have* been uniformly noble,

whether they were to reduce unemployment in

declining areas or lo provide cheap energy for

British factories or lo revive floundering in-

dustries.

These noble and uneconomic purposes have,
moreover, been accomplished almost without
fail - the projects have been completed and
are, as expected, realizing virtually no payoff
whatever. The Concorde is flying, and contin-
uing to add to its billions of pounds of red ink.
The public housing authorities continue lo de-
molish usable bousing. The energy devel-
opment programs continue to gobble massive
funds.

A Brookings Institution study of several
years ago concluded that the British attempts
to subsidize cheap energy and unprofitable
ventures in aircraft, housing, and shipbuilding
were creating economic problems, lq a recent
Fortune article. Prof. Peter T. Bauer of
the London School 61 Economics comes to
much Umj same conclusion: that Britain is sul-
torijig rrom “the practice of economics without
cow - that is, heavy, public commitment to

Wore the demands of British labor so unreasonable?

programs whose returns do not justify their
costs.

The truism incredibly overlooked by British
policymakers is that il is Impossible to achieve
growth in an economy which is taxing re-
sources away from productive sectors and de-
voting them to less productive or nonproduc-
tive uses. Investing, productive resources in
projects having low, or negative, returns
squanders the national wealth and lowers the
national output.

But by far the most disturbing fact about the
British case is that it is not exceptional. Those
same policies are followed In varying degrees
by governments in almost all countries. From
oversized freeways in Mexico to overpriced
rewers in California to grandiose sled plants
m India, boondoggles have a fatal attraction
for government planner& It is ironic that these

wastes of public planning have been, more
j

openly acknowledged in the Soviet Uni

j

where the 1965 reforms attempted unsuccess-

fully lo correct them, than In the West.

Thus far, Western policymakers have afl

led no failures. Evading the truth has

rather easy in the United States, where 1U

wealth permits a level of public waM® w _
would bo intolerable In a poorer country. .

poorer countries, meantime, can blame

failure on the so-called population
'
e^

And as for Britain, there arc so manJ
!, n. *

live rationalizations of the British proDiern^^
:

so many foreign powers wliling to und
. Qj

the recurrent mistakes, that, the mom

truth may be delayed a good bit longer- y,'

Mrs. Kusun is professor of . yli

Humboldt State University « Cdh/orw*- ^-.,

,
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Communists tighten

control on East Berlin
By David Mulch

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Bonn

A few more steps have been added to the

delicate diplomatic dance that goes on almost

constantly over Berlin.

In sequence, what has happened Is this: the

East German Foreign Ministry put out a New
Year's declaration staling that the 1971 four-

power agreement does not apply to East Ber-

lin. This clntni is nothing new, but the phrasing

of the statement, some analysts said, had an

air of "finality" to II.

The four-power agreement, signed in 1971 by

the Snviet Union, llu* United States, Britain,

and France, aimed at easing tension over

Greater Berlin in general and at improving lies

I lween Ihe Western sectors of Berlin and

Wesl Gcrmuny.

The agreement names the western sectors

of Berlin specifically, hut it does not name
West Berlin nr the eastern sector as such. Il

refers to "the relevant area" and the "sltu-

atioi) which has developed in Ihe area" - ter-

minology that presupposes differences In legal

views.

The essential point here is that Fast Ger-

many. with a nml from the Soviet Union,

claims that Kasl Berlin is the capital of Mast

Germany ami iml affected l»y llu* fmir-power

agreement and hence not under Ihe mill nil of

Ihe four countries together, as was the case do

facto after World War II.

In addition to the slaleinont, Fast Germany
Ims taken two specific steps:

o Since Jan. 1 It has required all foreign vis-

itors entering East Berlin from Wesl Berlin Lo

obtain a visa If they plan to stay 24 hours or

longer. (West Germans and West Berliners al-

ready had to obtain a visa.) Previously non-

Germans could enter East Berlin for 24 hours

without a visa.

• It has closed Uie control points il pre-

viously had on East Berlin's city limits where

travelers crossed into other East German
areas.

The visa requirement is mainly a technical

change. No prior application will be necessary

and the processing al the border apparently

will nol take any longer.

But the new measure will give East Ger-

many more control in two areas: over the en-

try of foreign workers from West Berlin on
brief visits, and over Hie activity of news-

papermen who often go into East Berlin for a

day at a time.

Foreign workers - Greeks, Turks, and oth-

ers — with Jobs in Wesl Berlin frequently go to

East Berlin to slay overnight They often take

East German marks with them, bought at a

bargain rate in the Western sectors, to spend

on inexpensive East German goods.

The control points on the dty limits that

East Germany lias dosed had made dear Ihe

s|H'dnl status of Berlin.

East Germans were md stopped there, but

foreign vehicles were regularly checked. Now
presumably, with visas being issurd for all who
enter Eusl Berlin, there will lie no need to

have these checkpoints.

As a result of these moves, the three West-

ern allies sent a statement to Moscow remind-

ing the Soviet Union Hud it is responsible for

upholding Ihe femrpower agreemecil, I'Sjie-

dally m regard to changing tin* status of Ber-

lin.

Mushrooming Soviet

embassy worries Lisbon
By Helen Gibson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lisbon

A controversial "Berlin wall" around the

East German Embassy here and an accelera-

ting influx of Soviet diplomats into Lisbon has

started to alarm some Portuguese officials.

Sources say that one or two new Soviet dip-

lomats are arriving every week In Lisbon to

take up duties at the mushrooming embassy.

“It Is a never-ending rhythm," one afficial

said. "We are beginning to wonder why they

need so many people."

Even before the new influx, the Soviets

maintained the biggest embassy staff here,

with 300 Russians. Published reports said this

figure is expected to rise to 700 in the near fu-

ture. In preparation for tho expansion, a vast

building plot has been bought next to the

rather ugly ciMicrde embassy block.

In contrast to the Soviet Embassy numbers,
the Americans have a staff of 90 at their em-
bassy, including secretaries, the Marine
guards, and members of the Military Assis-

tance Group linked to NATO. At the British

Embassy there are 26 Britons, including the

honorary chaplain.

The Soviet buildup has coincided wiih a
mounting controversy over a wall the East

Germans have built halfway across the side-

walk around their embassy.

The city's former Communist-controlled mu-
nicipal council allowed the East Germans to

build the wall on pubUc land during Poitugal’s

revolutionary heyday in 1974-75. When the So-

cialists subsequently took over the council,

they told the embassy the wall would have lo

be demolished by Dec. 20. The East German
ambassador agreed, but asked for the deadline

to be extended until Jan. S. That deadline has

passed and the wall is still standing) to the

growtng irritation of the government and the'

press,

"Why should they be al/owed to build a fence

on public property?" one official asked. "This

isn't Berlin. What are they trying to protect*'"

One newspaper said the reason for it was a

national wail complex on the part of the East

Germans.

The wail confrontation is the second time

the East Germans have caused a diplomatic

nurry in Portugal. The first was last year

when customs officials temporarily refused to

release a pile of crates marked for the East
German Embassy that contained very sophis-

ticated and powerful radio equipment.

There Is one group in Portugal that evinces

no surprise at the size of the Soviet bloc's pres-

ence here. The small pro-Chinese, Marxist-Le-

ninisl Communist Party - the only one offi-

cially recognized by China - has been warning

the country for the past two years that Russian

KGB agents are operating in Portugal by the

huhdreds. For' them, the ‘Mo’Scow-falthful For-'

1ugliest! Communist Party, headed by Alvaro

Cunhal, are "social fascists" or sometimes

"Nazi-CunhalLslns," and Moscow itself the

"headquarters of social Imperialism.”

A number of the pro-Chinese party's mili-

tants work at Lisbon airport, and they main-

tain that the Soviet Union has more than 120

accredited diplomatic couriers flying in and

out of Portugal.

This pro-Chinese party, though small, is ac-

corded a surprising respect by many top-Ievol

military men and politicians.

Meanwhile, one pro-Soviet group, whom
some suspected of being more than simply the

Soviet-Port ugal Friendship Association It

claimed, last month defused the doubters' sus
T

piclons. The association decided to close down

because, or the hostility of the Communist

Party)

A statement issued after a general meeting

of the association said the Comihunist Party

leadership objected to the group's nonpartisan

stand on local politics.

Sorry state of

worries Italy’s
By David Willey

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Rome
A severe indictment of the state of justice in

Italy has been made by Italy's senior public

prosecutor.

Speaking at a ceremony here marking the

start of the new judicial year, Ubaldo Boccla,

chief public prosecutor at the Court of Appeal,

said three-quarters of crimes in Italy remain
unsolved and cases for which prosecutions do
lake place are held up by a logjam of some 2

million criminal cases being processed by the

courts.

The Rome daily newspaper II Messaggero

commented that the number of pending trials

has increased sixfold in the last 15 years. The
law of prescription will soon proride an au-

tomatic amnesty for criminals, the newspaper

said.

Mr. Boccla said crimes of violence have

shown a continuing Increase. There were 1,591

murders committed in Itnly in 1976, an in-

crease of 10 percent on the previous year. Kid-

napping, armed robbciy, and rape also showed
significant increases.

He blamed "the fearful loosening of family

ties, the influence of obscene books and perfor-

mances, and the exaltation of physical vio-

lence.”

T/ilrty nine policemen were killed and 2,153

injured in the performance of their dulled last

year. Mr. Boccla said the criminals’ hope that

they could get away without punishment Is en-

couraged by the high proportion of unsolved

crimes, by the leniency of punishments handed

out by judges, and by general lassitude in both

the prevention of crime and the punishment of

criminals.

Within 48 hours of his gloomy review of

criminality In Italy there lead been two major

Jaiibreaks - a mass escape of 13 convicts from

justice

prosecutor
the jail in Treviso near Venice and another of

four prisoners from Ihe Lown of Fossombrone,

near Pesaro on the Adriatic coast. Convicts

hold up prison warders at gun- or knife-point

almost every week.

Almost 400 prisoners escaped last year and 4

percent of those allowed to leave jail on parole

never returned. A recent newspaper Interview

by the Attorney General. Francesco Donifaclo,

about the sorry state of Italy's prisons was

headlined: “Why you can check in and out of

Italian prisons like hotels.”

The minister said the real reason was unwil-

lingness of the government lo spend more

money on modernizing the prison service.

Two Italian judges have been murdered in

the past year by urban guerrillas calling them-

selves Ihe Red Brigades. This organization has

declared war on Italian society and succeeds

in .'•springing” a considerable number of its

leaders from jail. One Red Brigade leader, An-

tonio Morocco, was among those who escaped

from the jail at Fossombrone.

Poor pay and insufficient numbers of ward-

ers niako esaplng from Italian prisons rela-

tively easy. There were only 11 prison officers

on duty at Treviso prison lo guard 220 prison-

ers on the night of the recent breakout. The

governor of the prison in Treviso, said all tho

jirlsoners could have escaped If they had

wanted to. He pointed out the easiest escape

route in a nationwide television Interview.

Many of the cells are equipped wilh television.

There are about 32,000 prisoners in Italian

jails, two-thirds of whom are ' still awaiting

trial due to the slowness in the administration

of justice:

There is a huge logjam in civil cases., too.

Mr. Boccla said, there is a backlog of more
than 1 million suits awaiting trial, owing to the

high costs of providing judges ami the slow and

antiquated machinery of justice. At. the mo*'

ment il takes a civil case an ftverage of twd
:

years .to be heard. •
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Cinemas showing Entebbe
films draw bomb threats

By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science

Monitor

Athens

Two of the various Entebbe films, celebra-

ting the Israeli rescue of the hijacked French-

airliner passengers In Uganda lust July, are

playing to varied audiences in Europe, the

Middle East, and Africa.

Reactions to Warner Brothers' "Victory at

Entehbe" and Twentieth-Century Fox’s "Raid

on Entebbe'
1

have been equally varied, ranging

from bombs placed in cinemas from Athens to

Dlisseldorf and ridicule in Israel, (o Uganda
ITesident idi Amin's reported statement that

"victory" was meaningless.

In Athens, all hut one of seven cinemas

showing "Victory” stopped the film after a few

days of telephoned bomb threats, mainly from
people purporting to he Palest In inn sympa-
thizers, and discovery of three unexpinded

bombs. The one dnenm still showing it by Jan.

U hajiponed to be Iota l ml In the basement of

Piraeus police headquarters. It was well pro-

tected by plainetothes detectives who frisked

patrons and checked their identities.

Similar threats halted the film In Rortie. In

West (iermany, two people were arrested after

fire bombs were found and defused in Aachen
and DUsseldorf cinemas, itesponsibllity there
was claimed by a group calling itself '‘Revolu-

tionary Cells - Fighters for a Free Palestine/’

The British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC)
news correspondent ill Israel reported the

Jeers of young Israeli soldiers In Tel Aviv
movie houses when Charles Bronson, playing
Israeli Brig. Gen. Dan Shorn ran. commanding
the Entebbe (ask force in the "Raid" version,

watched with satisfaction as the rescue team

in the Uganda-bound transport plane began a

low murmuring song that rose to a great hand-

dapping chant, anticipating the coming

triumph.

In "Raid,'' a table-thumping Israeli Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin is played forcefully by

Peter Finch, in contrast to a more retiring An-

thony Hopkins who was the Prime Minister's

role in "Victory.’’ Hopkins Is a more hesitant

and self-effacing Rabin who defers to a much
tougher Burt Lancaster as Defense Minister

Shimon Peres.

Gfora Re]wan, an Israeli film distributor,

cabled Uganda President Amin to invite him to

"Raid’s" Israeli premiere. Gen. Amin then

telephoned his old friend, retired Israeli Lt.

Col. Baruch Bar-Lev, with whom he took para-

troop training, to ask whether the Invitation

was genuine or whether someone was just pull-

ing his leg. Mr. Itcjwan said he had Invited the

real-life prototypes of all the principals, in-

cluding Gen. Amin, who declined. Uganda Ra-

dio quoted President Amin as saying Victory

was "meaningless because there is no truth in

U."

One thoughtful European comment was that

of British Him critic Russell Davies, In the

Jan. 9 Observer of London: "Who needs this

stuff? Film producers, yes, and possibly some
expatriate Jewish audiences, too, to keep their

idea of Israel more actively alive. But Israel

doesn’t need it, and the Middle East as a whole
even less; because what is surest of all is that

under the elaborate disguise of a commando-
cum-disaster movie the real problem of Pales-

tine's future, and of the elements of Justice in

the Palestinian ease, will be even harder to

isolate, let ulone resolve."

Frosty Hungarian-Romanian
relations warm up 1

0

By Eric Bourne
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Vienna
Two Communist countries, Hungary and Ro-

mania, have signed an accord on developing
“human contacts’* across their common bor-
der.

It must seem surprising to many that such a
formal step is necessary between countries
also having a common socio-political ideology.

But the agreement is Intended - in theory,
with practice yet lo show - to “unfreeze"
what for three postwar decades has been the
least “open" frontier in Eastern Europe.
The background is Romania’s reserved alti-

tude toward minority status in general and,
specifically, toward its 16 million Hungarians
living in northern Transylvania, adjacent to
Hungary itself.

This is the historically disputed region which
Hitler "awarded' ’ to Hungary in 18-to for its

support of the axis.

lt was returned to Romania in 1M5, partly as
a result of a unilateral Soviet action to boost
the comhiunist-dominated government In-
stalled In Romania some months lie fore the
war ended and partly in fulfillment of a prom-
ise by ihe Western allies when Romania
"changed sides."

Over the years, there has been evidence of
recurrent unrest within the minority and re-
sentment in Hungary over discriminations and
difficulties encountered by Hungarians in
Transylvania in education, huusing, and em-
ployment.

There ulso have been frequent complaints
over Romania’s restraints on minority ties
with family branches in Hungary and the se-
vere limitations Imposed, (or example, on the
import of Hungarian news and cultural media
and books.

010 BudaPast government has
llmlied itself to periodic low-key diplomatic
Tcpnesenlations on these issues. It would offl-
dals say. be quite satisfied if Hungarians In

ErSST? ECCordcd Mme rights as the

:»

Hungatfans domiciled In northern

: ,
And since tbs preparatory period and the

signing at Helsinki last year of the European
Declaration on Security and Cooperation, Hun-
gary has more actively and openly pressed Ro-
mania to follow this line.

Romania's restricted view on such rights -
including emigration - has been a matter of
concern to Western governments as well as to
Romania’s neighbor and ally, Hungary.
The two-year-old trade agreement with the

United States, Including "most favored nation"
concessions for Romanian goods, is conditional
on greater Romanian observance of human
rights and reuniting of families and also on
more flexibility in the matter of emigration
especially of Jews.

FoUowlng the Polish Government's treaty
with West Germany for the repatriation of eth-
nic Germans In Poland, Romanian President
Nicolae Ceausescu showed Increasing sensi-
tivity over similar repatriation desires ex-
pressed among his 600,000-strong German mi-
nority.

"Reuniting families," says Mr. Ceausescu
“can be solved both ways, i.c., by relatives
coming lo Romania!" All the national minor-
ities, he Insists, are "part of Romania" and the
German minority's roots go back 800 yoars -
"their place is here on this soil!’’

Though something has been done to satisfy
American and, to a leaser extent. West Eu-
ropean concent on the various human-rights is-
sues raised, Mr. Ceausescu has made clear
that Germans especially will not be allowed to
emigrate in any numbers.

Recently, however, there have been not only
promises of more industries, more housing,
etc., in the big minority communities, but in-
d^ca ions also of greator recognition, though
qualified, of minority cultural rights as re-
flected by tho Helsinki Declaration.
The agreement with Hungary - reached In a

two-day meeting between the prime ministers
of the two countries - Is a first concrete ex-
ample.

ofl^rr regardinB the status
of th° minority in Romania's 'public and social
lbta and looks to Increased popular exchanges,
both by tourist groups and Individuals, -in-
dtuUng some easing at least of Romania's past
reactions on opportunities for divided .family

Uy Gordon N Canvorso. chlaf photographer

The Acropolis: pollution is damaging it

UNESCO fights to save Acropolis
By Peter S. Mcllas

Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens,
UNESCO (the United Nations Educational

Scientific, and Cultural Organization) has
launched a worldwide campaign to save the
2,500 year old Acropolis from irreparable dam-
age, caused mainly by atmospheric pollution.

The campaign opened with an appeal deliv-
ered from the rock of the Acropolis Jan. 10 by
UNESCO director-general Amadou-Mahtar
M’bow of Senegal.

Mr. M’bow said: “This magnificent monu-
ment, on which Ictinos and Phidias left the
imprint of their genius, is threatened with de-
struction as a result of the damage which in-

dustrial civilization has increasingly Inflicted
on it for a number of years past.”

The damage has reached such proportions
that the temples, sculptures, and foundations
no longer can be preserved unless a vast and
complex program of conservation is under-
taken without delay, he said. The cost of the
work could not be borne by the Greek Govern-
ment alone.

He appealed to artists, scientists, in-
stitutions, and people everywhere to contribute
thoir talents and financial aid to safeguard
"the crowning gloiy of a civilization to which
art, science, airi philosophy, oven in our mod-
ern world, still owe an immense debt of grat-
itude."

*

UNESCO acted after receiving an appeal for
help from the Greek Government. The decision
was approved at the organization's 19th session
held in Nairobi., Kenya, last (all.

An international Bind Is being set up and spe-
rial studies on the preservation of monuments

are being carried out by leading srlcntlsU

from various countries.

Tile Greek Government has earmarked 11*

million, but UNESCO's large! is $25 million. A

Greek working group headed by archaeology

Prof. Nicholas Platon is coordinating the optf‘

ations.

One source of damage has been traced lo

the insting iron rods used in past restoration

work. Whole sections of the temples on the Ac

ropolls must be pulled apart so they can

supported by non-rusting materials, Greek
lure and Science Minister Constantine “of"

panls said at llie campaign-launching cfl*

mony.

Scientists arc working to locate the rusting

rods with gamma rays.

Salvage operations also have focused on re

placing statues and sculptures with plaster

cast duplicates and on removing the origin^

to the safe and controlled environment of mfr

seums,
. .

—
The statues of Kecrops, Kallrol, and Pi*

drosos already have been removed from®®-
western pediment of the Parthenon. Copl®j

supplied by the British Museum eventually^
take their placees.

Molds of the Caryatids In the southern.^
of the Ereclhium are being made so the

ues can be replaced with duplicates made ®‘

more durable material.

Experts say the Acropolis antiquities bjv*

been hurt more by air pollution In the past I®*

decades than they were by exposure to tW

weather, during the previous four centuri®8.

Exhaust fumes from airplanes and automoW*®*

have been tbe worst offenders.
1 Some

have been taken to counter thia abd stiwl®®

also ipe .under way on the feasibility #£
aring the monurqej)ts with protective
domes. ":.
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Castro looks for a friend in the White House
By James Nelson Goodseil called on the Incoming administration to "take

Latin America correspondent of the initiative In launching a series of reciprocal

The Christian Science Monitor actions" with the Caribbean Island.

Many of the members of the commission are

Cuba is cautiously eyeing the incoming Car- close to Mr. Carter or lo his early appointees

ter administration for signs that it might be in- at the Department of State - and this fact is

terested in moving toward normalization of not lost on the Cubans.

Washington-Havana relations. Moreover, Cuban diplomats at the United

Cubanologlsts draw this conclusion from a Nations and throughout the Americas have

variety of signals sent out by the government been sounding out their Latin-American col-

or Cuban President Fidel Castro in recent leagues on Secretary of State-Designate Cyrus

nionths Vance. The Cubans, it is reported, have been

Particular attention is focused on a Decern- pleased with what they have heard,

ber speech by Dr. Castro’s brother, Gen. Rartl For President Castro, the possibility ..f at

Castro which indicated that Cuba would wel- least a limited rapprochement with the U.S.

come some form of rapprochement with the has appeal. He has serious domestic problems,

United States. centered largely on his island’s wobbly econ-

At the same time. Dr. Castro is cast as a omy, which could benefit from U.S assistance,

pragmatist. The Cuban Leader knows that a Toward this end, the Cuban leader Ims been

Washington-Havana rapprochement has been entertaining an over-larger number of U.S.

low on President-Elect Jimmy Carter’s list nf businessmen, ranging from grain executives in

priorities, ns evidenced by his virtual .silence soft-drink manufacturers, from machlm-tnol

on Ihe Cuba question during Ihe campaign. industrialists to Kiurisl -industry people.

But Cuba has taken unto of the recently is- Two weeks ago. advertisements fur Cuba

sued second repurl of ihe Commission on travel began lo uppeur in several U.S. news-

United Stutes-Iaillu American Relations, which papers. Tin* sponsor of this lour promotlmi is a

l-.nilan lives in lh- highland- .4 « imuneto Iki nameMU' n

in a Diic-namt hul with dill IVm* and »• uandenug he >treefe <4 ^
li

smiitarv facilities. Uln ilk-re is ^ch'-np Amenc.i. I lei irothcr isa Ugg.n \\ n.n * m

ih.it lor men like Fn-ilan’s father, hind work l-fomu- •> this hide gorl a..

and long hours still mean a life of p.wnv. In 1km omnuy. i ..f thoiumds

Hut now life is changing foi hnslan. doomed tupnveils.

The world is full of children like these wh- desperately need somcne mcare.

like the family who sponsors Froilan.

It costs them $15 a month, and it gives Froilan so very much. Now he eats leg-

ularly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to him. They

share something very special.

Since 1938 the Christian Children’s Fund has helped hundreds of thousands of

children. But so many more need ynur help. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any

money now— you can “meet” the child assigned to your care first. Just fill out and mail

the coupon. You'll receive the child’s photograph, background inclination, and detailed

instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to sponsor the child, simply send

in your first monthly check or money order fur $15 within 10 days. If not. return the

photo and other materials so we may ask someone else to help.
.

Take this opportunity to "meet” a child who needs your help. Somewhere in the >

world, there’s a suffering child who will share something very special with you. U>ve.

Canadian firm that has been taking growing

numbers of Canadians to visit the Caribbean is-

land in the past four years.

In 1974 and 1975, it appeared that some sort

of political and economic lie between the U.S.

and Cuba was dose, but then Cuba began its

massive buildup in Angola that gave the edge

in fighting there to the Marx 1st-oriented, Ko-

viet-suppnilcel Movement Tor Lhc Popular Lib-

eration of Angola.

Washington let it be known that any move-

ment luwnrd rapprochement was off, at least

until the Cubans quit Angola. A pullout began

in June, and Cuban strength in Angola has

been reduced from a maximum of 15,000 or so

to something around 8,000 today.

There are some signs, say Cubanolugists,

that Dr. Castro wants lo get more of these sul-

diers home nnd Unit lie has Ik.-emue less enthu-

siastic about the African venture in recent

months. Ills brother, after lhc December

speech. Ilew off to Moscow. Home I'lihaii

sources Indicate l hat he carried u message lo

Ihe Kremlin saying Havjiim wanted to reduce

ils Angolan Involvement sharply.

[This analysis dues mil entirely square wills

Canada's decision Jan. Ml to oust five Cubans,

including three members of Cuba's diplomat ie

and consular .staff, after a Montreal newspaper

ro|toiled the i.’ulwiu consulate In Montreal was

running a “spy selmo!” tor intelligence agents

In be sent to Khodvsiu.l

Whatever Hie reason Tor General I’nslru's

Moscow visit, ills own words in liec'ember give

ample evidence nf Cuba's current th inking:

"Our government ami mir people remain atten-

tive (luring tills waiting period to verify if prac-

tical steps taken by tin.- U.S. show that realism

and prudence force their way into tile new ad-

uilnislraiinii."

By Janies Nelson Goodseil

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Peru's military leaders, running counter to

the current irenii In Latin America, are restor-

ing limited freedom of the press.

In a New Year decree they lifted a ban on

seven private magazines, including the highly

respected news weekly Caretas. The weekly’s

editor, Enrique Zlleri Gibson, is one of the

most noted newsmen in Latin America.

The move could have far-reaching impact. It

was quickly hailed throughout press circles

elsewhere in the hemisphere, and pressure on

other military governments to ease up on cen-

sorship and infringeme nts of freedom of the

press can be expected.

For Peru it marks a significant turning

point, lt apparently Is part of Gen. Francisco

Morales Bermddez’ effort to move the nation

toward civilian rule after more than eight

years of military government.

The original closings of the seven magazines

took place during the years that the radical

govemmont of Gen. Juan Velasco Alvarado

was in power. Caretas was the last to be

dosed - an action in mid-March, 1975, that ef-

fectively ended freedom of .the press in Peru..

Just when Caretas and the other six will

UPI photo

Castro: rapprochement has Its appeal

This Cuban micros! in getting together with

Iho. new administration cuities despite Ha-

vana’s sharp criticism of tin* U.S. for an al-

leged role in the ml. li crush of a culuina «lr

Avi.-u irin jetliner off Hnrbsidus in which 7:i per-

sons wet** killed, iiucl despite a sprite c»f reports

that the ILS. t’eiilral Intelligence Agency cur-

ried on eliinilcsliite operations against Ihe fas-

tro government and against l>r (’astro himself

in ibi- iniitK and early ' VCis.

reappear, if indent all of them are brought out

again. Is not certain. Edilors and publishers for

all seven, it is understood, have entered into a

“gout leman's agreement” to honor certain

conditions.

The publications have agreed to “respect . . .

the honor of individuals and ... Hie guiding in-

stitutions of the country as well as . . public

morality and the achievement of national ob-

jectives."

There was no explanation by either the gov-

ernment nr the editors of what this would

mean in practice.

Nevertheless, even with litis restraint, tho

reappearance of independent magazines is a

major step toward freedom of the press. Gov-

ernment sources also said other publications

would be allowed lo print as time goes on.

For months, the only locally printed publica-

tions have been eight Lima newspapers, all of

them government controlled under a formula

set up by General Velasco Alvarado, who ex-

propriated the dailies in mid-1974, turning each

over to a sector of the economy - one to peas-

ant organjzations, another.to industrial work-

ers, and so on.

Whether the more moderate Morales Ber-

nuldez government will move lo restore the

original owners remains to be seen, but there

have been hints that this step also may be
,

forthcoming.
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Mexico may legalize abortions
Special to

The Christian Science

Monitor
Mexico City

The Mexican Government

is studying proposals to legal-

ize abortion.

In a country that Is tread-

ing lightly Into Ihe field of

population planning because

of church opposition and the

weight of tradition, proposals

on abortion are nothing short,

of revolutionary.

But U19 NatfonoJ ipoiincil on

Population will soon Issue a

study ;
proposing legalization

Of abortion lo thq klinistry
’

Health. -

'

Health Minister Ginds No-

varro Indicates that legal-

ization is possible.

Moreover, he promises

. “not to disregard foreign

teclinology and methods that

might be useful” an In-

dication that Mexico will take

into account the experience

of countries that . hove ' ab

ready legalized abortion. . .

Legalization of abortion Is

supported by ,Dr. Jesils Arias

.

Huerta, subdirector qf,
:

the.

’’ Health '.Ministry's Maternal

ami Child , Health Wpnrt-

ttient 1 . pnd by jdexlco's ,
first

’ congresswoman; . Renietflbs

Albertina Azei a: •
. . i ,.L j

’
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Latest campaign embarrasses Chairman Hua

Chinese posters sing praises of former vice-premier
By Ross II. Munro

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

‘1877 Toronto Globe and Mail

Peking

The murky political conflict In China seems

fo have deepened as slogans unci posters at-

tacking more key officials went up In the cen-

ter nf Peking Jan. 10.

For the first time publicly, Liu HsJang-ping,

.Minister of Public Health; Wang llai-jung,

Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs and gener-

ally thuughl Jo l« Mao Tsc-tung's niece; and

Liu Ciuian-hsin, generally thought Jo he the po-

lice chief of Peking, were laken to task fur

their alleged ties with radicals.

A still-growing number of slogans, poems,

and paster essays praised former Vice-Pre-

mier Tong flslao-plng and culled for his return

to office.

For the sixlli consecutive day there were no

reported public appearances by Chairman Hun
Kuti-feng or, with some Insignificant ex-

ceptions, oilier senior Communist Parly lead-

ens either lie re or in the provinces.

The nonappea rnnee of (op party leaders sug-

gested they have been embroiled in important

political meetings . This possibility was under-

lined by a man with dose ties to the Chinese,

wlio was told by a citizen Ihnt "the people are
wailing for a decision from the [Communist
Party] Central Cumin iUec.’*

The campaign amounts lo uu undeniable pn-

lllicn] embairassmenl, to say (lie least, fur

>s .1

ii

Two bison carts plod along a road In Peking

Chairman Hua. Posters are calling for the re-

turn of Mr. Tong, whose political experience

overshadows the Chairman’s. At the same
lime other posters are demanding the ouster of

Mayor Wit, with whom Chairman Hua has cho-

sen tu be Identified.

The potential danger lo Mr. Hun’s prestige

was signaled by a small piece of graffiti .Ian.

crossed ouf I hat 1 ii l<- and written ‘vhnirman"

Apart from general ngn-i-iurm llial th?

10 on the construction fence at Tien An Men poster campaign is mig rrnm l lie light-hand

Square, where most of the posters and slogans side- of Mm political hmvrvi-r, diplo-

have been pasted. On a poster Hint refers to

Mr. Tcng as vice-premier, someone has

Recovery plans for Vietnam:

more push and punish

m:

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent uf

The Christian Science Monitor

liong Kong
Vietnam has done sonic tinkering with the

machinery it ho|ies will carry the country lo

economic and social recovery in the next 20
years.

In three of the most significant devel-
opments of the fourth congress of the Vietnam
Workers’ Party - now officially renamed the
Communist Party of Vietnam - the size of the
Central Committee was nearly doubled, the
size of the Politburo was increased, and a new
inspection committee was established to look
into problems of corruption within the ranks.
These changes are designed to address a

fundamental problem in "socialist reconstruc-
tion": how to bring in fresh talent without un-
dercutting established policies of the party's
predominantly northern leaders or opening the
door to opportunists who might seek to use
their positions for personal gain.
The Centra! Committee was nearly doubled

In size - to 138 members - and the Politburo
was expanded from 11 members to 17, with
three alternates.

The inspection committee was considered
necessary because the party’s ranks them-
selves have nearly doubled in the past 10 yenrs
- from about SOO.OO0 in 1966 to nearly 1.5 mil-
lion. The committee Is expected to carry on
the current campaign to uncover and punish
party members - especially In the south - who
appropriate slate property for their own use.
l*arty leaders more I linn once have acknowl-
edged (hat the quick collapsu of the govern-
ment in the south allowed *

‘undesirables" to
Join their ranks.

“The expanded Politburo consists mainly of
ilie same northerners who have led the party
for mure than a decade. Bui two of four new
Politburo appointees were officials with long
experience in the south: Nguyen Van Linh for-
mer secretory of iho parly’s Saigon com-
mittee, and longtime southern Communist
leader Vo Chi Cong. Added as an alternate
memtier was southern-born Vo Van Ktet.
Mayor of Ho Chi Mmh City <formerly Sai-
gWO"

Meanwhile, iho congress elevated parly firsL
Mtcrelary Lo Duan to the position of secretary-
general hut left vacant the position of chair-

man, which was held by Ho Chi Minh until his

passing In 1968.

Mr. Le. Lilian's appointment calls attention lo

the rale of the Soviet Urdun In Vietnamese re-

construction. He sometimes has been called
leader of Ihe Soviet (as opposed lo Chinese)
faction In the party, ami some veteran analysts
of Vietnamese a f fall's have concluded that the
Soviets pull more weight today in Vietnam
than du the ChJnese.

But despite vast Soviet aid to North Vietnam
during the war. the Vietnamese Communists
have long been eager to preserve their inde-

pendence of both the Chinese and the Russians.
Vietnamese in both north and south have care-
fully limited the movements of Soviet journal-
ists and sometimes have shunned the company
of Eastern European diplomats. Some sources
claim that Americans have sometimes been
treated more cordially than Soviets In their
dealings with the Vietnamese.
A British teacher who recently left Vietnam

reported that some people there were ex-
pressing resentment toward the Soviet Union
for supplying weapons of war but refusing to
help with food or medicine for reconstruction.
Some Vietnamese, he said, were criticizing the
Russians for expecting this hard-pressed coun-
try to supply them wllh vegetables and rubber.
The Soviet reluctance to provide large-scale

aid may be one reason why the Vietnamese
have chosen to stress export of raw materials
to finance the Import of technology, according
to some analysts. They say It may also help
explain why the Vietnamese are interested in
loans from the World Bank and trade with
American companies, provided U S. Govern-
ment restrictions ngainst such trade are lifted.

By John Bums
La Duan — Soviet connection?

Teams to climb
Himalaya peaks

Katmandu, Nepal
An announcement by a Ne-

pal foreign minister said a

British team, which was not

named, would be allowed to

climb the Sisne Hamal this

spring.

The Italian Alpine Club will

attempt Annapurna III (24,857
feel) in the autumn of 1978,

as will an American team.
Unnamed French and Spanish
teams will attempt the 23,539-

foot Gurja Himai in the
Dhaulagiri range and the

27,625-foot western summit of

Kahchenjunga, Yalungkang,
in the spring of 1978.

nuifs are uiiivi tuiii wliirh group or groups Id

I he unncil fon v.s, gmvnmii-iii. and parly are

behind lli<* ruiTi'iil agilaltnii - and what their

aim is.

Few foreign analysi.x lion- Hunk Ilia* sump

one is Hying, In lake away Mr. Ilua'.s i-liair-

iriaiisliip. The linsir disagrecim’iii is over

whcMu-r In- Is a fig,an -In-ad wlw has never

really i-njoyi-cl .signifirutii power and rmw Is ba-

sically a liyslamlcr in a si niggle among the dll-

fon-iu rloinenls llial put him into I lie chair-

manship, or whether those elements, seeing

that he is hep,imii»p, lo wield a significant

amoiini id power, an- Irving lo limit lliat

|x»ver ami assort lln-lr eonlrol over him.

* inly him 1 jKisler was seen nllat-klng Mbs

Wang, bill its ehaig.es and I hose ni nl allied in

I he oilier puslers were relatively tU-lnilcd and

reflected inside knowledge, leaving the impres-

sion they were compiled hy someone relatively

close to tin- inner i-in-lo nf power.
The gist of Ilie poster was llial. Miss Wang

"masqueraded" ns an opponent of Hie so-called

"gang of four" while In reality she awcreflF

worked lo undermine Mr. Teng when lie was

vlee-pn-inier, deliberately misleading Nm by

telling him that lie had the support of Chair-

man Mao.
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The West’s next summit

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

When lop Western leaders meet this spring

- French President Giscard d’Estaing sug-

gests Europe as the site - their agenda of eco-

nomic problems will be crowded and their out-

look different from Inst summer, when the

presidents and prime ministers met In Puerto

Rlcn.

Then the mood was cautious, with a con-

sensus that inflation was the West’s prime eco-

nomic problem and that growth rates should be

held In check.

This time around, when officials of lop in-

dustrial powers gather for Iholr third economic

summit, the United States, West Germany, and

Japan will he under pressure from other par-

ticipants lo pump up their economies, if they

have not done so already.

Faster economic growth by the economic gi-

ants, says cl. Fred Bi-rgsten. head of the Cur-

ler transition team on internal tonal economic

policy, would “expand export markets for

other [industrial] countries and give them a

stronger market within which lo borrow.”

lie referral lo the search by two members

of the Western summit group - Britain and

Italy - Tor International loans to bolster their

troubled economies.

For Britain 3 first step was achieved Jan. 3.

when the International Monetary Fund (IMF)

approved a $3.9 billion loan, to be drawn down

by the British in steps - $1.6 billion right away

and the rest in stages.

Next, Prime Minister James Callaghan seeks

from Britain's wealthiest. partners, notably the

U.S. and West Germany, some kind nf guaran-

tee. or floor, under the price of sterling.

Two things have changed the economic cli-

mate since the leaders of the United States,

Canada, Britain. France, West Germany, Italy,

and Japan met in Puerto Rico, as guests of

President Ford:

• Many industrial powers are pulling out of

Hie world economic slump more slowly than

had been t-xpecli-d.

• Tlu> oil cartel raised prices an effective

average of R percent Jan. I, which will drain

additional billions of dollars from the econo-

mies of nil-consuming pnweis.

In this situation, Ihe gap grows bclwueii

sirong and weak Western economies, one way

to arrest the trend Is fur the sicongest to pry

. - -
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Great Britain

open lticir doors lo the goods of the weakest -

even at some inflationary risk.

A bnnulL-r group, meanwhile - the 24-nallon

Organization for Economic Cooperation and

Development (UECIJ) - also called fur eco-

nomic stimulation by the three Western "Bl-

unts" lo spur world trade

Without such stimulus, snul Iho UEl-U, ihe

growth of wiirlil trade might drop from 12 per-

cent in l!i7li to perhaps half Ituil rate Ibis year.

Such a slump would worsen ihe problems nf

weaker European powers, which already find

it hard, or Impossible, to sell enough of Iholr

goods lo uther nMinns to offset Ilieir huge oil

import bills.

Apart from their own problems. Hie indus-

trial summit powers also must concert an ap-

proach to upcoming negotiations with devel-

oping nalinnson rerunning the world oemmiiili-

order.

Third world countries waul such a "North-

South" dialogue - selieilulril lo he held in

Pans Iasi nmnih but postponed - to he con-

vened as early as possible this year.

The first Western econuinii- sum mil was

r* re

Fukuda
Japan

Giscard
Franca

By Albert J. Forbes, stall artist

held in November, I97fi, at Hamboulllet,

France, at Presidenl Giscard d’lShtaing's Uu-

lialive. The six original powers were joined hy

Canada at ihe second summit, in Puerto ltico.

The Japanese had hoped to hosl a third sum-

nut in 11177. Kurope now appears to he a more

hkely site, given ilie desire of Sfre.sidenl-Elect

Carter lo resit let Ills 1ravels and. at the same

lime, In see as many foreign leaders as pos-

sible in his first year in office.
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iviet Union
Moscow’s new moves in southern Africa

Hy David K. Willis

Starr correspondent nf

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow

A new phase has opened In Moscow's cffurt

lo reassert itself in southern Africa.

The new phase is marked by a switch in tac-

tics to which Moscow is giving priority - at

least for the time ticing - In diplomatic initia-

tives. Hitherto Soviet emphasis has been on the

encouragement of armed struggle by African

‘liberation" movements to overthrow the re-

maining while governments (in Hhutlrsin and

South Africa).

The latest Soviet initiatives are a dear re-

sponse to tiic U S. and British efforts to avert

eventual race war In snuthern Africa - and

more particularly lo liic Geneva conference on

the peaceful transfer or political [xiwcr in Rho-

desia from the white minnrity to the black ma-

jority. Initially (he .Soviet reaction to Geneva

was to try to wreck ft, mainly by persuading

llu> African nationalist participants that they

were being "conned." Now, it seems, Moscow

has decided that n more fruitful course at the

moment is to try to Influence the shape of any-

thing that might be agreed at Geneva.

It Is In this context that the Kremlin now ap-

pears to be lending more public support to

Biiodeslan nallonalLsls Joshua Nkomo and Rob-

eri Mugabe (two of the four main black par-

ticipants at Geneva) and Is preparing to send

Soviet chief of state Nikolai V. Podgorny to

Tanzania, Zambia, and Mozambique in March.

These three slates are ail involved in the Ge-

neva talks.

Paradoxically, the upcoming Podgorny visit

may strengthen white Rhodesian (and South

African) determination to resist black de-

mands. Already reports from South Africa in-

dicate a belief in South Africa of new Soviet

expansionism, against which South Africa por-

trays Itself as standing guard.

There is even some speculation among ob-

servers here that Rhodesia's Inn Smith mu\

tempted to keep up military pressure un neigh

boring Zambia and Mozambique In try In force

them lo ask Moscow Tor mure help. Then

(these observers suggest) Mr. Smith could also

point his government as a reliable imii-Soviet

force.

Analysts here have been intrigued by an ap-

parent switch In Moscow’s public comment on

tlie adjourned Geneva conference on Rhodesia.

Instead of simply dismissing the exercise as

a Western trick designed to perpetuate a mi-

nority government or install a pupp'd bl:u-k

one, the Communist Party newspaper ITaula

Jan. 5 praised Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe for

forcing the British to agree to their demand

for a resident British commissioner in Rho-

desia during transition lo black rule.

Seeing Geneva as an opportunity for the na-

tionalists lo outwit the British - as Moscow

now apparently does - is a new approach here.

Analysts are watching to see If it is continued.

Meaiiwlule. Wi-Mi-in diplomats are sifting

lines to gang' 1 the sii’.infii-ann- of Mr. Pod-

guru) ’s visit In Une.i. which lias been re-

ported as immiiu'ul by Afneau miiikv.s here.

Sending Soviet patty leadri nut l. Urezh-

uev himself would !»• pn-maime. u n, believed;

the groundwork for that is iu>i yet laid. And

Premier Alexei N Kosygin - another jnsslbk

emissary - is still thought to tie recovering

from ill health last summer
Mr. Puilgnrny’s task, n is believed, will be to

show the flag, lie may .umnumv some new

economic aid pac kages, hut diplomacy is likely

lo hr the main ohjei live

Tims Soviet strategy seem;, to be increased

diplomatic maneuvering pins perhaps extra

economic and military aid lo the African guer-

rilla movements. It tines not seem In include

any dramatic switch of tin- Soviet -hacked

ban forces now in Angola to Mozambjp

(Rhodesia’s immediate neighbor) though .%
can sources here say Cuban advisers ire io

Mozambique in civilian dress.

What a larger loaf

on Ivan’s table

means to the West
Ky David K. Willis

Staff correspondent, of The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow

Official word that the Soviet Union has had a good year on

Uie farm - including a record grain harvest - gives the Krem-

lin a morale boost as it faces the new leaders In Washington

and Peking.

This good news from the farm;
• Lessens Moscow's dependence on imported foodstuffs.

• Allows it to provide needy Eastern Europe with grain.

• Goes a long way toward offsetting the disastrous harvest

of 1975.

• Lays the basis for a steady supply of food for Soviet dining

tables (though with scattered shortages of meat and potatoes).

The new figures were released Jan. 5 in a rare press confer-

ence under TV lights by a smiling and confident Agriculture

Minister, Valentin Mesyats.

The contrast with last year was striking. Then, news of the

worst grain harvest since World War II had to be deduced
from percentages buried In an official report. And the agricul-

ture minister at the time, Dimitri Polyansky, was replaced

last March by Mr. Mesyats, whose own job looks reasonably

secure these days.

On the basis of the figures given Jan. 5, Western analysts

agree Ihat the Soviet Union has scored a major achievement

in the face of often difficult weather conditions. It has also laid

a good basis for 1977.

But some questions remain.

WliUe tiling a record grain harvest of 223.8 million tons (1.3

million higher than 1973 and 83.8 million higher than 1975), as

well os above-target figures for milk, eggs, and wool and good
figures for sugar beets, Mr. Mesyats made no mention of

• fruits or vegetables (or sunflower seeds, a major crop here for

the oil they yield).

^
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Harvesting Soviet grain: after earlier shortages, the granaries this year are full

The potato harvest was 14 percent lower than target at 85

million tons, largely because early frosts in European Russia

froze many in the ground. Potatoes are a very important

staple here.

And the provisional figures given for meat production - an

all-important part of the Kremlin's effort lo improve what its

people eat - are difficult for Western analysts to accept.

Western experts have been estimating that poultry and pork

are still 20 percent below normal following widespread slaugh-

tering in the autumn of 1975, when it became apparent there

would not be enough grain available to feed poultry ur hogs
(distress slaughtering).

The 1976 meal production goal whs lowered from more than
15 to 13.3 million tons of dressed meat.

But Mr. Mesyats told newsmen Jan. 5 that provisional fig-

ures showed 1676 production of dressed meal to be 15.7 million

tons, possibly even 16 million tons.

Western analysts consulted by this newspaper were puzzled.

They wondered if this could be ihe amount bought by the gov-
ernment from farms - or perhaps the gross weight of car-
casses before the meat was dressed.

If the 15.7 million is correct, some analysis suspect U repre-
sents much more poultry than usual (assuming a bounce-back
in poultry numbers this year).

The point is Important. More meat is a key element in So-
viet efforts to help the average consumer. Eacli Soviet citizen
eats about 128 pounds of meat a year, according to recent fig-

ures; Americans eat almost twice that per capita.

The Soviet diet remains weighted with starchy fowls.

After supplies from the distress slaughtering of 1975 wcnt

down, meatless days were* introduced in Moscow restaurants.

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev said last summer that cattle

numbers hail been kepi high. Mr. Mesyats said Jan. ft that Hi®

Suvlets had 83.5 million entile ai the end of 1 976, 2 pcrccnl

above the end uf 1975.

lie also said Uie nation Imd 47 million hogs, 4 million morc

than in December, 1675, though Western analysts say the com-

parison Is not a fair one since most of Ihe distress slaughtering

liad been done before December.

Mr. Mesyats credited Soviet organization and people’s skills

with the good results. Western analysts said Improved weather

played a key role, even though it had presented some piw

lems. It was belter than in Eastern Europe, where drought

caused difficulties last summer.

Mr. Mesyats derided (lie import urn private plot-’' ^
farmers are allowed Lo keep, only ft percent of total milk pro-

duction came from such plots, lie said, though the figure w

gave Tor meal from tin: plots (17 percent) seemed to

score ilieir Importance for Soviet diets.

The amount the Kremlin is investing in agriculture M#

year is being maintained through IHHd, I hough annual amount*

for machinery are scaled down, and improving the products

ity of farm laborers is emphasized.

Soviet concern: Will Carter be talked into carrying a bigger stick?
ftv IIbiiM If Uflllii. nlnv for- n nA,M «nln . a- > .. ..By David K. Willis

•Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
The Soviet Union is voicing concern that

President-Elect Jimmy Carter’s promises to
cut U.S. defense spending and to press ahead
with strategic arms talks may be in jeopardy.
The Kremlin sees a clear effort by the out-

gping Ford administration, fueled by the same
right-wing forces that backed Ronald Reagan
for Uie Republican presidential nomination, to
convince the Carter team that Ihe Soviets seek
strategic superiority over Washington rather
Uuin rough parity.

Soviet leaders have been following closely
the publicity given in the United States to an
Intelligence estimate prepared by a panel of
nongovernment Soviet experts. The estimate
warns Mr. Carter that the Soviets want to be
stronger than the. U S. tn military forces.
The latest .Soviet expression of concern

canto Jan. 9 in the Communist Parly news-
paper Pravdu's weekly review of world affairs
Cmnmentatar Sergei Vishnevsky blamed cir-
cles close to the U.S. miRlmy-industrial com-

plex for a new, noisy campaign Lo scare Amer-
icans with a Soviet menace.
The commentator accused U.S. intelligence

agencies of slage-mnnaging a battle between
two sets of intelligence advisers to ensure that
the final estimate would be painted in more
frightful colors.

This was a reference to the selection by
George Bush, departing director of the Central
Intelligence Agency, of the panel of seven
nongovernment experts to assess the agency’s
own findings. The seven, headed by Harvard
Russian history professor Richard Pipes, were
all more hawkish than agency officials.

Reportedly the Pipes team convinced a ma-
jority of CIA analysts that newly developed So-
viet guided m]5sites, a Soviet program of un-
derground shelters, and Increased air defenses
slgna a Soviet desire not for parity as pre-
viously thought, but for superiority.

Pravda called the entire episode a dis-
graceful show staged by misinformed to jack
up American military spending and to prevent
agreement on strategic arms limitation.

In rebuttal, Soviet tactics
;have

. been' fwo-
prongedi 1

..

1 •Three days after the first press reports on

the pessimistic intelligence estimate appeared
in Uie U.S., Soviet media began publicizing u
statement by Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
that the Soviet Union does not threaten anyone
and is not going to attack anyone.

The statement, in reply to questions sub-
mitted by Hearst newspaper chain executive J.

Kingsbury-Smith, has been repeated almost
daily In Soviet media reports since then.

• Moscow has singled out for approval all
Carter references to strategic arms talks with
the apparent aim of encouraging him to return
to the bargaining table.

The biggest remaining hurdle in the talks Is
if or how to limit the pilotless, low-flying, su-
per-accurate U.S. cruise missile on the one
hand and the Soviet Backfire bomber on the
other.

To the Hearst, questions, Mr. Brezhnev held
open the pqssibUty of meeting Mi-. Carter -
just as Mr. Carter continues; to talk about a
possible meeting with Mr. Brezhnev (most re-
cently in his latest press conference).

Since thbn Soviet reports have!made it clear
me Kremlin blames U.S, and NATO, opponents
of.detente for anti-Soviet statements: thoco »n

ponents flow into rage, J’ravda said Jan. y. 1

' ^

when progress un detente seemed possible- !>..

Pravda worried about the psychologic •»

pact on U.S. public opiniun in general as

^ ^
.

as on some members of the Carter ,;

reference possibly lu Zbigniew BrzezP’J tr.

newly appointed national security a<*'™ p
the President-Elect. Though recent 'c®" xj :

on Dr. Brzezinskl has moderated, he pL

elzed for years for his hard-line attitude®' . .r -

some suspicion well may linger.
.

v. x)

The official Soviet Tass news agency P0 ^
an article by commentatdr Valentin. 9,

saying Americans elected- Mr. Carter

they wanted defense spending eut. 1

\Ljning &
the late Presldont Eisenhower's'

w»*
^
&

againsl the military-industrial. wmp >

^

Zorin said the Ford administration vva
/,

fering openly in the Cartor agenda- /,

It is possible that Soviqt '^d?rlgb,‘ ®
/ vativo. quarters might Welcome

^
wing pressure on Washington 0* k
Justifying more Rdviet defon#^#^**
Western analysts hereVay
self seems to-be, sorioqs in-hte dbslre

.
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Subway blast could blow up freer East/West contacts
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow

The explosion in the subway here, with sev-

eral reported fatalities, brings Moscow face to

face with the kind of violence that has beset

Western cities in recent years.

There has heen some concern here that

graphic Western broadcasts and news reports

of urban violence and airline hijackings could

appeal to lawless elements In Moscow and

other major Soviet cities.

The Soviets face a dilemma: According lo

the 1975 Helsinki detcaratlon they are supposed

to be considering Freer contacts with the West.

But the subway explosion, attributed to a bomb

by Soviet journalist Viktor Louis in an article

written for the London Evening News, could

strengthen the case of those officials who warn

How Moscow sees King Kong
By Reuter

Moseuw

A Soviet weekly has said tlml the new version of "King Kong" was being widely

advertised In the West bceuiise the film helped distract' ordinary people from the

capitalist economic crisis.

“Whiit Is Hie reason for the wild advertising campaign around the film?'’ The

weekly Literary Gazette usked, and then supplied its own answer.

"The first King Kong appeared at the time of a serious economic crisis nf capital-

ism, and the present one Is born or a similar situation," tt said.

"After sitting und watching It Tor two hours, the vlnmua-goer emerges into the

street struck hy 'what could happen*.

"The lines nt the employment offices. InfIn l Inn and the high eosi of living nre all

for a white blurred In his mind by the fearful snarl of the gorilla, which mnkes him

think things could after all be worse.’’

that a tighter rein Is needed lo insulate the So-

viet Union from Western -style violence.

In his article, Mr. Louis said a reporter for a

Moscow newspuper was reprimanded several

years ago for relaying from Los Angeles

American media reports of the ft rebombing tn

that city by Lho so-called Symblonoso Liber-

ation Army. Soviet officials said the reports

were too vivid, according to Mr. Louts.

Soviet police keep tight watch on potential

troublemakers and say they crack harder than

Western police do. But the author, or authors,

of Lite Jan. 8 bombing are said lo bo still at

large.

The explosion came as a subway train was

approaching the Pervnmayskaya station in an

eastern suburb of Moscow. Trains at the time

were packed with parents and children making

the must of the last days before Soviet schools

reopened after the new year break.

One eyewitness reportedly saw tragic scenes

und several injuries. The train managed lo

reach the xlullori. The Soviet nows agency

Tass railed the explosion small and said un In-

vestigation was under way. Tuss reported the

explosion two days Inter.

Paul Wohl, Monitor commentator on Soviet

affairs, writes:

Tile Soviet subway explosion, which rejmrl-

cdly killed at least seven people and seriously

injured many others, is certain lu have politi-

cal re|H!missions

Seen againsl the background of Russian and

Soviet history, it is likely to be used as an ex-

cuse for stringent measures against dissidents.

The psychological repercussions will not be

limited to Moscow. Coming at a lime when
Czechoslovakia, Poland, and East Germany

have resorted lo repressive measures reminis-

cent of Lhe Stalin era, the question arises with

some observers whether the KGB (secret po-

lice) will not use the latest incident as part of

a carefully orchestrated campaign to in-

timidate critics of the regime.

Viktor Louis, the Soviet journalist who

writes for English and Frcneh newspapers,

called the bombing "a terrorist act."

According to the West German Springer

news agency, subway and police officials were

"unusually cooperative" when questioned by

foreign newsmen.
The tendency scums to be to play down the

event fur Western audiences in order not to

mar Hie official picture of a satisfied and opti-

mistic population.

It Is n different matter as far as domestic

audiences go. In a city like Moscow where Hie

grapevine carries and exaggerates news of un-

usuul incidents, an unprecedented bomb ex-

plosion in the subway killing and injuring sev-

eral persons, including children, is bound lo

make a deep impression.

Thu resulting cdglnoss should make It easy

for the KGlt (secret police) to promote a mood

similar to that which swept West Germany at

the Mine of Hie Raadur-Mciidiof terrorist eatn-

palgu.
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Carter’s job

plan

empties

the till

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The I’lirixllan Science Monitor

Basil Inglon

President-Elect Jimmy Carter may have

used up his “new program” money in the ef-

fort to create 80tl,(HlfJ new Jobs over the next

two years.

Mr. Caitcr’s $30 billion economic stimulus

package will have the effect of sharply in-

creasing this year’s federal budget deficit lu

record proportions - probably over $70 billion.

Since the program extends uver two years -

roughly $15 billion for fiscal 1977, ending Sept.

30. and about the same ninount in fiscal 1978 -

next year's budget deficit also will be affected

This implies (hat welfare reform, creation of

a national health insurance plan, and other so-

cial programs may have to be postponed until

a growing U.s. economy can afford them.

Mr. Carter and his aides say that new pro-

grams must nut Interfere with the adminis-

tration's goal or balancing (be federal budget

by 'fiscal 1081, just four years down the road.

One high Ford administration official says It

will be ''impossible” for Mr. Carter to bRlancc

the 1681 budget, especially In light of ttie stimu-

lus program he lias Just announced.

The new program hits the hudget in two

ways. Tax revenues will be cut through Mr.

Carter's proposed tax rebate and reduction

program and, second, federal spending will be

increased on the Jobs side.

The entire stimulus package. Carter aides

say. may push the unemployment rate, cur-

rently 8.1 percent, down less thun 1 percentage
point - a clear illustration of how much it will

cost the nation to reduce unemployment sub-

stantially.

Many details of the $30 billion program re-

main to be worked out by Mr. Carter and his

economic advisers. Its main elements and
their effects on the economy and individual

Americans are as follows:

• A one-time rebate of 1976 taxes, totaling

between $7 billion and $11 billion, would benefit

primarily Americans with Incomes below
$15,000.
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Unemployment queue, New Yarn City By a slalf photographer

Over the next two years, 800,000 new jobs should be available

These rebates, which might come to $100 to

$200 for average families, would be quickly

spent or banked. Carter planners suggest,

thereby pumping fresh life into the economy.

• Lower-income families also would benefit

from a proposed permanent tax reduction. Mr.

Carter would raise the flat standard deduction

to $2,400 for single taxpayers and $2,800 far

couples. This measure would cost the U.S.

treasury an estimated $4 billion yearly.

President Ford, by contrast, last week asked
Congress to reduce Individual Income taxes by
$10 billion, with Americans between the $10,000

and $30,000 Income levels getting the chief ben-

efit.

Almost certainly the heavily Democratic
Congress will act swiftly on Mr. Carter’s pro-

posals and largely ignore those of Mr. Ford.

• Business taxes also would be cut slightly

by Mr. Carter, In the hope that corporate lead-

ers would Invest more money In job-creating

plants and equipment.

“Mr. Carter,” snid Ilep. William S. Mom-
head (D) of Pennsylvania in an Interview,

“looks to business as lhe chief agent in sliinu-

laling the economy.’'

• On the jobs side, Mr. Carter would funnel

more money to state and local governments In

increase the number of public service jobs by
perhaps 20€,00Q.

He also would earmark an additional $4 bil-

lion for public works projects - new buildings,
bridges, roads, flood control projects, and the

like. Some of tills money might not lie spent [f

the economy picks up strongly over llic next
year.

• Because the whole package will balloon
the federal deficit, Mr. Carter has nsked Burt
Lance, Incoming budget director, to prune $2
billion from other government spending pro-
grams If possible.

Tomorrow’s back-seat driver may be a computer
ii i. . ..... — ... 8By Judith Fnitig

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Los Angeles
If Donald Friedman is right, the American

small car of the future will be smaller, lighter
— and roomier - than today's compacts.

It will make better use of plastics and high-
strength steel. Its body will be flexible enough
to absorb - like an accordion - the impact of
an accident. And it will orfer a digital elec*
tronic package that:

- Displays a dashboard readout of road and
traffic conditions, time of day; Interprets
whether the car Ls braking, coasting, or accel-
erating; and determines If an accident is pos-
sible.

- Assumes control of the car If the driver
docs not react properly, or in time.
- cndse control that sets the speed,

decides the appropriate following distance bo-
und the car In front (figuring speed and traffic
and weather conditions among other criteria)
and automatically maintains thnt distance -
immediately readjusting if the driver switches
Buies.

- Senses whether the driver Is impaired
(meaning either fatigued or Intoxicated), then
overrides him by signaling cruise control to
take over and maintain lhe momentum ot the
c®* at a speed the driver can control - In-
cluding speeds below 30 m.p.h.

'

Mr. Friedman Is not a Big Three auto engi-
neer working fa a Detroit design studio (al-

though he used to). Rather, he Is president of

Mlnicars, Inc., a transportation think tank
north of Los Angeles on the Pacific coast.

Minicars has just completed a 25-inonlh,

$3.6-millIon contracL for the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration. Its purpose, ac-
cording to Mr. Friedman, is to convince the
Detroit-based automakers that a car can be de-
veloped which offers low emissions, good fuel
economy (39 miles per gallon highway. 31
city), solid safety features (air bags for front-
seal passengers, seat belts and shoulder har-
nesses far those in the rear), and still sell at a
reasonable cost (roughly comparable to the
Ford Pinto) for a comfortable profit.

“Our intention," said Mr. Friedman "isn’t to
demonstrate to the auto industry that we can
put this car into production. It's to show them
that they can. ... We want them to [produce
it]."

The result of their research and devel-
opment at Uiis writing Is two research safety
vehicles (RSVs’j called Eagle I and Eagle II.
Eagle II, which resembles the side view of a
Porsche 924 (with plastic coated body and gull-
wing doors) Is to go on display for the first
time later this month at the New York Auto
Show.

Mlnicars is one of two companies selected
by the rederaj government iq 1974 to develop
"HSVs capable of carrying four adult passen-

com,ort»bly, cheaply, and sty--

.

ma
Jor S081 of to0 project was to de-

velop life- and fajutry-saving protection In high-
speed crashes. •

.

The o her RSV firm is Calspan Corporation
In Buffalo New York. Calspan has been work-
fag toward the same goal by modifying exist-
ing assembly-line cars.

The Mtalcar project la significant because

wLn
8®™nt-flnanced projects to de-

velop RSVs have focused only on safely.
And so Mlnicars, Inc., began its research

Sctents"TheT
“““ ”ld reSUllS 0t a"l°

Tte flnn.fboiid that the major por-

cost" riSSnto?
Frte<lm"n caUs the "social.cost meaning personal.injiii} and property

(rontend couE
. both head-on and f#»m the side.
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A Carter aim:

to be ‘people’s

president’
B> i failin'} Sperling Jr.

•St:il f i-oi M 1
.-: |«tm trill of

Tin 1 «'1 uiMi;iii .s.-|i-iitT Monitor

Washing^
.Jimmy Caller i-> pn-hiii:' \ ignrunsly to make

lhe (hstirirl iv** murk ot In . administration

cess" - renily ;u-ivns to .-dnfft-rs. ('cilimot mem-
bor.s. im-mtu'i's of •

'oru’ii-.-.. guvi-inurs, state

anil loin I Innlri •$.!> pi'tipli-" from all walks

of life, Ingi'lhiT wilh ;i ''Irmly Mow ill hikI out

Ilf Mil' Wlllfo House of nrdlltaiY l it l/ciis

While leaders hen* ami at the .slate level an>

hailing Mr < 'a tier's inh-nhon in !»• aiTe&ifc.

Hu* veteran president w ateliers m Washing

think lie will fall .short of ins goal.

The consensus here among mh-Ii uliMrfj

seems in !« this. Hint nitre Mr carter i v.

tn Washington and Iwenim's immersed in)

day-to-day problems fa* simply will nut ta

lime to have loo tn.ui> \iMtm.s 1

Hut Ilii'V do see a pi'i'-ddi'iii v.lui may still t-

relalively inre.ssilile. compared in past pttv

denis

And they thus see t In- pos'-ilulily the public

will perceive Mr. Carl it a:, a president whou

trying in listen to them.

And, beyond that, they see Hie imssMlj

that, as seen by the Amenean people, Mr. Car-

ler will eome to be viewed as “a people's pres-

ideiil." one wlio i-iiutmuallv is trying lo sh)

eln.se to the people and In bring their view

inln liis cleri.siormiakini ,

1 .

Tills inleiilioii in insist on and nuike jHissible

a pre.sideiil who keeps the Imi'.s of commu-

ll icuthm open c-onsi aril ly with the public is

being slated and restate*! by Mr. Carter and

those wlm are joining his administration.

Hubert l.ipslnilx, .slated In lie lhe president
1

*

legal eotm.se! in tin* While Hoiise, is lhe lated

id lhe Carter team to emphasize the “powerful

effort” Mr. Carter will make "In keep himself

from being isolated.”

So said Mr. I.ipsliuiz to a group of reporters

at breakfast recently.

I 'resident Ford has made an effort to

the pulse of the public," as the process Is ollei

railed. He I raveled around the (hilled Stales,

rneeliug with groups anil Individuals,

larly during the months when lie was sceklef

advice on what to do about tin* economy.

Further, staffer William Haroody M
groups and individuals coming In to SW

*

Ford, and, in addilion, Mr. Ford sent Vlfr

I ’resident Rockefeller out on A factW 1

mission in which lie mol with citizens

the country and pul together suggestions IW
(

hail on golds and programs. !

Hut - It seems - Mr. Carter inlendsf*^ :

beyond the Fqnl effort to coinmunW1* m
.

mingle.
i

:

Mr. Lipshulz stressed Mr. Carter's W®*® ’

“to go beyond just talking to groups andW
[.

lant people." "He will be keeping up Ms®

munlcation with Just plain individual

said.

If, indeed, Mr. Carter can keep up 8
!

fang dialogue with Americans at ^arge,
J[n p S’

was able to do during the campaign. K :

a “first,” certainly something that ^

presidents have been unable to do on a c°

^
fang basis.

One reporter recalled as lhe subject

probed at breakfast that Eleanor

had been used by Franklin I>.
Roosow*.

this very purpose, "as his eyes and eafS- X,

Was Mr( Carter going tohavd
Does” from around the country - com

J
>. ^

spend a day or so with the Carters ®
. a#j

House? Would he use Mrs. Carter to tr&v«t

meet with the rank and file? •

A job for the sun on inaugural day

United States

By Louise Sweeney

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The sun began bursting through the clouds

over the White House right on cue - wilh the

apjiCHiunco of two Atlanta flatbed trucks bear-

ing the solar energy units far warming the

presidential feet on Inauguration Day.

"Hopefully we'll have three days of sun be-

fore the 20th," said Atlanta architect Paul Mul-

dawer, eyeing the sky. Mr. Miilda-

wer and Ills partner, James Patterson, tie-

signed lhe Inaugural reviewing stand In front

of the White House, the first in U.S. history to

use solar energy.

As Messrs. Muldawer and Pnlterson explain

it, lhe three days of sun at peak hours - be-

tween 11 n.m. and 2:30 p.m. - are necessary

for heat collection nf the four heavily Insulated

storage tanks, each containing 1,1,1 of

water, Unit will warm lhe reviewing siami.

••Just envision a lillle pot-bellied stove, red-

hot, ereuliug a healing source - in a linear

way," says Mr. Patterson, lie explains that lhe

water will be used as a component for trans-

ferring heal energy. Thu healed water will lie

piped Into converter units that will give off

heal around the perimeter or the reviewing

stand.

Mr. Muldawer, a gruy-hnired man with a

moustache and a tiny gold peanut pin in the

lapel of his pinstriped gray suit, mentioned the

symlxilism of Hie reviewing, stand solar plan.

"We were trying to interpret Jimmy Carter's

values ami basic philosophy on uni imial energy

policy . . . ileiiiiiiist rating Unit solar energy

heating is possible."

As they talked in a construct inn trailer in

Lafayette Park across from the While House,

workmen were hammering away at the yellow

Georgia pine reviewing stand. The triangular-

shaped stand, sol sideways from the While

House, was described by Mr. Muldawer a-«

"humbling itself t‘» the While House. . It’s

smaller, more humble, simpler, of a more con-

temporary architecture" than previous ones,

lie said. It will l*o painted while. It will hold (it

persons, including Mr. Carter and his family,

Cabinet members, other dignitaries, and nf

course Secret Service men. Bulletproof glass

will front the stand, which is roofed but other-

wise an open-air structure.

If there should be nothing but gray days

from now till the 20th, say lhe architects, there

is an electrical heating bousler unit tu serve as

a backup system.

By R. Norman f.talheny. stall photographer

Wanted: three sunny days belore January 20

Mondale’s

European visit:

a clue to

Carter policy
By Daniel Southerland

Stuff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

|W announcing his hilcnUnn t<» send ids vice-

president to moot with key allies and by sched-

uling an economic summit meeting of allies

ahead of talks with the Russians, President-

Elect Carter has re-empiuislxed where his for-

eign policy priorities tie.

The forthcoming trip by Walter F. Mondale

to Western Europe and Japan also tends to in-

dicate Ui at Mr. Carter:

1. Willie not ininii'dialirly engaging In per-

sonal diplomacy, will maintain greater presi-

dential control over foreign policy Hum was lilt*

case in Ihe Kissinger era.

2. Will adhere to his pledge to give Mr.

Mondale greater responsibility than vice-presi-

dents have enjoyed in lhe post.

Although the Muiulnlr irip is being inter-

preted by some observers as an attempt to re-

assure allies about the Carter administration

(loving a long and uncertain iransilion, Amer-

ica's relations wilh Western Europe and Japan

arc in many ways In belter shape than they

were a few years ago.

Tin* Japanese are repnrled lo be concerned

about Mr. farter's intention i«i reduce the U.S.

inmp presence in South Korea Hot oven lie-

fme the U.S. election. Mr farter began in

sliifi lhe emphasis mi Ills remurks mi Korea

from the cpn-Minn nf withdrawn! to one of a

iiivd for consult at ion with the Japanese.

Wlial the Mondale trip should do ai the very

h ast i:. dramatI/* Mr < artel 's eh'ilnm pledge

in place greater emphasis on alliances. During

lhe dcclJnn campaign, lie charged that lhe

Ford adiiiinl.slralion had tended lo put lhe

Unlt'-d Slab's' relationship with lhe Soviet

Union ahead of concern for those alliances.

Mr. Mondale's trip will he the first impor-

tant lour of foreign capitals by a high-ranklug

official in the new administration. How much
Mr. Mondnlc can actually accomplish in a

* seven-day visit to Britain, France, West Ger-

many. and Japan Is not yet clear. Bui the trip

should begin to set the tone for Mr. Carter's

foreign-pidicy Inlt ialivcs.

Episcopal church ordains women — but the controversy continues
s ® .. . 1.. I ..l.AK* lit oAhPt* Af fnnlrAVAfCV In fnr (ho n<*vv willnun ortests. And SOT

By Richard M. Harley

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

The number of new women priests may

seem a drop in the bucket compared to the

12,000 male priests in the American Episcopal

Church, but the new priests Teel women's ordi-

nation already has had far-reaching effects on

church women at all levels.

The church, which before the new year had

no officially recognized women priests, found

itself earlier this month suddenly with 27 or-

dained women. It now expects about 40 by the

end of January - and 50 in the next 3 months.

This docs not include the expected approval of

most, if not all. of Hie 15 women "irregularly"

ordained over the past three years.

More women are becoming lay leaders,

being elected to church governing bodies, and

Incoming leaders of congregations. According

lo the new women priests, the weight of

women's contributions to committees will be

greater if voiced bywomenrecognizedas clergy.

fulminating about 10 years of controversy in

the Episcopal Church, the new ordinations arc

the immediate fruit of the church's decision

last September to admit women to the

priesthood beginning Jan 1.

However, while one phase of the ordination

question is over, the admission of women Into

the priesthood raises a whole gamut of un-

knowns for the future:

• The problem of jobs Is not yet resolved.

The declining capacity or churches to absorb

new clergy makes job prospects rather bleak

fag this breakthroughjg; evident.. ; . * !• • ?

By George Moneyhun

Staff Liirreapundenl of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

This month’s stormy batik* fnr control of two

uf the country's best-known regional period-

icals - New York Magazine and New West -

underscores the growing importance and

prosperity of the more than 50 regional maga-

zines that have evolved mostly from previously

staid, slate chainber-of-commerce publica-

tions.

Flamboyant Australian publisher Rupert

Murdoch, who succeeded in gaining control of

the New York Magazine Company (also pub-

lisher of the weekly newspaper the Village

Voice) estimates New York Magazine will

gross $3 million a year at first and even more

after he succeeds in turning around its sister

publication. New West, which has been losing

. money on the West Coast,

Mr. Murdoch, who owns newspapers in Brit-

ain. Australia, and the United Stales, recently

added Hie New York Post lo his publishing em-

pire.

Manv on New York Magazine's editorial

staff opposed the Murdoch take-over anti have

vowed nut to work for the controversial pub-

lisher, who has a reputation far transforming

newspapers into sensation sheets that stress

violence, crime, and sex.

Critics see some irony in lids argument

since New York Magazine - although gener-

ally considered the pioneer and one of the most

successful of the regionals - is. they say, al-

ready somewhat sensational and ‘'trendy,”

stressing the "in" fads of New -York City.

The farnuila that has proved successful for

many regional magazines is a combination of

local investigative reporting coupled with such

"service" articles as "how lo buy insurance”

or "the 10 best ice creams in town."

Connecticut magazine, u relative newcomer

tn the regional field, is perhaps typical. In the

Inst three years under publisher Walter A.

Forbes, its circulation has tripled. Mr. Forbes

suys there hus been some talk recently of

farming a syndication of five or six regionals,

but until the Murdoch take-over of New York

and New West, most of the U.S. regionals have

remained independent.

. "We’re lean, young, and hungry," snys Con-

necticut Magazine editor . Prudence Brown of

the locally oriented, slick-paper monthlies

which, she Teels, are "filling a void” the other

media cannot.

"Who in tills stale is going to make the 36

phone calls it takes li> find ouL whu gives lhe

hest insurance?” she asks. "We’re dedicated to

doing the research people in the state don’t

have time to do for themselves."

Publisher Forbes calls such how-lu-survive

advice lhe bread-and-butter articles of the

magazine.

for the new women priests. And some of them

fear opponents to women clergy may further

block women from job openings.

Says Reverend Park: "The real lest is get-

ting jobs. You can legislate gelling ordination,

but not the giving of jobs to women." The is-

sue is critical also for such schools as the Epis-

copal Divinity School where ahout half the stu-

dents are women.

• Many women priests feet their ordination

hits great implications for religious practices

and symbols fa their church.

The Rev. Carol Anderson, ordained recently

fa New York, says the strongly masculine lan-

guage about God in hymns and ceremonies

may come tu be balanced out with feminine

qualities as well.

• Women's ordination means the highest ec-

clesiastical office in (he Episcopal Church, that

of bishop, may be filled some day with women

clergy, although no bishops presently are

women.

• While some now women priests believe the

ordination controversy soon will blow over,

some fear opponents may try lo take "rear

guard" action to reverse Hie ordination trend.

The Rev. Suzanne Hiatt qf Uic Episcopal, Divi-

nity School in Cambridge, Massachusetts, says.

“Unless women pilosis receive opaij .
support

from bishops, their ministries may have a

tough lime getting off the ground.” ..
.

r
. . -

• The situation of 15 women "irregularly or-

dained" also Ls , not totally resolved. Fqr.rthefr

ordinations to be valid, they must beioffieialiy

recognized by the bishops o( their docat dio-

ceses Most. of the 15 are going ahead with the

process. • • •
. \
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Openness promised

in foreign policy
By Dana Adams Schmidt

ami Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondents of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Secretary of State-Designate Cyrus Vance

has promised the Congress that (he Carter ad-

ministration will pursue a policy of greater

"openness" In U.J>. foreign policy.

In testimony before the Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee, Mr. Vance said, “I know

(he President's (men I Ion Is to communicate

openly with (he American people."

Mr. Vance’s pledge to “come completely

clean” with (he U.S. Congress on foreign policy

matters and an emphasis on greater morality

In foreign policy constituted two of the main
themes of his confirmation testimony Jnn. 1 1.

Oil spills: Congress acts

Defense Department official - as Secretary of

State.

The Defense Secretary-nominee, Harold

Brawn, told the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee that more attention should be given to

control of conventional weapons and less to the

problem of nuclear weapons. "We should re-

member,” he said, “that In a possible war the

conventional weapons are more likely to be

used than the others."

Tlie Senate Aimed Services Committee in-

terrogated him as part of the Senate’s proce-

dure in approving his nomination as Secretary
of Defense.

Mr. Brown came out strongly for a 5 to 7

percent savings In the defense budget. How-
ever, lie said this might not be achieved until

fiscal year 1079.

Mr. Brown also told the committee he would
like to sliift the focus of attention to con-

By Peter ('. Stuart

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Congress is rushing io plug breaches in ll.S.

shipping regulations through which an increas-

ing number of spill-prone foreign oil (ankers

are drifting.

In coming weeks lawmakers are expected to

Impose new rules on the sea worlliiness. In-

strumentation, spillage cleanup responsibility,

and possibly even the percentage of American
Imported oil allowed to be carried by these

largely unregulated foreign tankers.

The activity on Capitol Hill is spurred by the

largest loss of tankers (15) and seaborne nil

(at least 200,000 tons) In history last year, ami
seven widely publicized mishaps off American
shores within the past month involving Liber-

ian-registered tankers.

“We simply cannot stand idly by and risk

further disastrous spilis," asserts Sen. Warren
G. Magnuson (D) of Washington, chairman of

Hie t ’mil mern* c'ommiihu* and author of Con-
gress's last Inn largely mule attempt

j 0 |e
-u

late mill nils m l!i?2.
5 ’

I’ominlilee specialists expect activity to cen-

ter mi Hie.se areas.

• (hi spill liability fund Legislation creati™
a $3X1 million fund lo pax fur spillage damages
and cleanup was approved last year by the

House Merchant Marine ('oinimtlee, and a

similar bill already is -ready to g»" in the Sea-

ale, according lo a ( onnnerco Committee
aide.

• Tighter crndmls mi Linker movements
Tankers may be bnmglil under a traffic con-

l nil system like Hint fm aimafi. ,\l the very

leas! foreign Linkers enienng ns waters mav
be required m carry up to-dale electronic nati-

gational equipment, as federally subsidized

American ships already miisl

• Coast rucl ion standards The mure lundi-

mental and long-term proposal of mandabiig

si rue! ural soundness - much of Hie wortfr

tanker fleet is a metal-weary Hi years .%
older - is increasingly discussed.

Name (Please print)

.Country

Mr. Vance, in speaking to the Senate, reiter-

ated his earlier statements that secret oper-

ations should be limited to cases in which U.S.

national security was significantly threatened.

While the emphasis on morality was an im-

portant theme, Mr. Vance was reluctant to gel

into the specifics of how a more moralistic for-

eign policy might be Implemented.

In answer tu questions concerning alleged
attempts nl bribery in the United Slates by
South Korean Government agents, Mr. Vance
saw the possibility of slrong condemnation by
the United Stales, should the allegations be
proven - but he did not think tliHt this would
affccl American obligations under Its security
treaty with South Korea.

The atmosphere during the Senate hearing
was cordial, and Lt was clear that there was no
significant opposition to the appointment of

Mr. Vance - a lawyer and former high-ranking

From page

ventional forces. “We must be sure that we
have Hie conventional capability to carry out

our foreign policy commitments," he said.

Challenged by Sen. Henry Jackson (D) of

Washington us to whether the United States

was Indeed inferior in its military strength to

the Soviet Union, Mr. Brown hedged. “They
are ahead in many areas and we are ahead in

some," he observed. Bui he conceded that the

Soviets have improved their capabilities In

many areas.

"What are they up to?" Senator Jackson in-

quired. “Why are they adding lo their military

force with such determination?”

Mr. Brown replied that the Russians "hope
to get more political leverage and more op-

tions" by building up their strategic and con-
ventional forces. He added that Soviet in-

tentions may vary according to what the
United States does. "We are going to have lo

learn to live with ambiguities,” he asserted.

*Helen Suzman on South Africa
Americans think South African blacks are like
educated American blacks.

She hastened to add that she could happily
live under a black government run by Zulu
chief Gatsha Buthelezi, or his cousin Dr.
Manes Buthelezi, or Percy Qoboza, editor of
the black newspaper the World.
But she did not think such moderates would

come to power if there were a revolution.

“If you had told me three years ago that Cu-
bans would be in Angola, I would have said
you’re crazy," said Mrs. Suzman in her book-
lined study in her suburban Johannesburg
house.

During the interview, Mrs. Suzman put in a
phone call to Protea police station in the black
township of Soweto In an attempt to locate a
black youth detained by the police. He was de-
tained under Section 0 or the Terrorism Act.
which means charges do not have lo be lodged
against him.

Mrs. Suzman was at Harvard University re-
ceiving an honorary degree on June IB, 1970,
the day student protests began in Soweto and
ended in killings of youths by police.

She cites the publication of a now-famous
photograph of n black man carrying the body
of a dead boy. That photograph has been
banned from publication In South Africa, she
noted.

After she returned to South Africa, Mrs. Suz-
man said, she began to hear horrific stories of
police brutality. •

Mrs. Suzman says sho does not think a sig-
nificant white opposition lo Mr. Vqrsler’s Na-
tional Party con develop.

As for the floundering attempt at r merger
between the United Party (wldch holds 36

• seats in the lower house) and her own Progres-
sive Reform Party (PHp, with 12 seats). Mri
Suzman said: "Let (hem Join us [the more ilk
eyai PHPJ. f certainly will not join a party un-
der [United Party chainnan Sir de VUiters]
Grant's lendershlp,” .

I®* 1Mid “fte* silling Ln Parliament for

,
*4 years and watching the United Party tacitly
Wfflrtve such (ltafeiMn . r

ership. “I cannot forgive him that," she said.

What about the PRP’s uniting with Chief
Buthelezl's Inkhata. movement to form a viable
opposition to the government?

“That is not possible because we [the PRP]
would Immediately become illegal. [Under the
Improper Interference Art of the late 1960s It

was ruled that political parties cannot have
members of different races.]

"We’re not about to become Illegal just
when we’re making headway with whites," she
added. Also, Mrs. Suzman pointed out that
Chief Buthelezi now supports one-man, one-
vote, something she cannot advocate given the
illiteracy of so much of the black population.

She said that the PRP could have a loose al-
liance or association with Inkhata, as Chief
Buthelezi has suggested.
Speaking of the departure of white profes-

sionals from South Africa, Mrs. Suzman said
1*181 in the first week of January, 220 doctors
left for the United States, some never to re-
turn.

"Everywhere I go all over the world there
nre South Africans . . . young ones . . . solid
citizens. It is a major tragedy," she said.

Mrs. Suzman says there Is little Americans
can do to affect the internal South African situ-
ation. They could discourage further in-
vestment. Bui it is nol so easy to dtsinvest, she
noted.

She said she did not think that Russian sol-
Uiers per se would march Into South Africa.

hi l
Say ShG lhlnks lhe era of valence

aside black townships is over and Africans
will turn to urban violence (against whites).

.

Mrs. Suzman, who has been talking for years
about Soweto and the inequities in South Af-
rica. at one point said: Americans do not know
how fortunate they are to have a Bill of Rights
to protect the minority, and the Individual 1

At another point, when this reporter was
gracing for the articulation of some kind of
vehicte lor change, for a viable opposition

Sw P
i!
S
;»,
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Suzm?n looked straight out and
1 *?!**.:?* Souljf African problem; “It's in-

“Weeditthepaper so that
whenthereaderisthrough
reading it,he is not in a
pitofdespair.We’re not
rosy.Butwe study,we
describe solutions!
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Good news for

British pound
$3 billion credit puts

damper on panic gyrations
By Takasbl Oka

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Britain's “year of the beaver" has been given a good send-off by

the news that the world’s rich nations have agreed to another $3 bil

lion credit plan lo shore up the pound sLerling.

Chancellor or the Exchequer Denis Healey gave Parliament details

or the new credit Jan. 11. Its purpose is to prevent, drastic falls in the

value of sterling caused when official holders suddenly withdraw

Iheir balances.

As the Chancellor spoke, in the City of London, exchange dealers

were doing a brisk business buying rather than selling sterling for a

change.

“It gives us a nice patriotic feeling to see the pound on the up and

up, and It’s very nice to sll here and see people coining t» buy ster

ling," said one denier.

Year of Hie beaver" was a phrase used by trade union leadei

Jack Jones in a New Year’s message. Urging Ills countrymen lo

work hard nnd to proinule exports, Mr. Jones said, "Let us make

1977 the year of the beaver.

‘Pendulum' prospect

in similar mood, Prime Minister James Callaghan said, "Let us

pul behind us the unnecessary dispute, the scrimshanking [shirking

obligations], and the sloppy management. Let future liishirians look

back on 1977 as a pendulum year in our history. The year when the

people uf Britain round themselves."

Mr. Callaghan, who telephoned President-Elect Carter nn Inst

Thursday and will folk In person lo Vice-l’residcnl-Elucl Waller Mon

dale this week, Is known tu he very pleased over lhe latest $3 billion

credit facility. U.S. monetary authorities plnyed an important role in

the negotiations lending to the agreement announced by the Bank for

International Settlements (BIS) in Basel, Switzerland. Jan. 10

In an earlier television interview, Mr. Callaghan had made the

point that one or the reasons for sterling’s precipitous fall Iasi year

was what is called the official sterling balances, the pounds held by

foreign governments.

Governmental effects

When sterling starts lo fall, for whatever reasun, foreign govern

merits are naturally anxious to dispose of their sterling holdings, and

in unloading their sterling onto the market they spur a further fall

These governments held £4 billion at the beginning of 197b. By Sep-

tember they had run their balances down to L2.7H billion.

Private holdings of sterling have been more stable. The Financial

Times reports they rose slightly during the past year to stand at

about £3.4 billion at the end of September.

The $3 billion credit facility announced by the BIS is a medium

term credit. Central banks of Belgium, Canada, West Germany, Ja

pan, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United States

will contribute to the facility. While the sterling balances of foreign

governments are not guaranteed against drops In sterling, Lhe exis

tence of this facility will assure them that Britain will have sufficient

BuiKlpIlDlO

Jones: credit boosts his 'year of the beaver'

reserves lo replenish any sterling they may wish to withdraw. They

also will be steered away from sterling Into foreign currency bonds,

and new inflows of official sterling will he discouraged

IMF loan complemented
The facility is in addition to the $3.9 bitUori loan Hie International

Monetary Fund recently pul Ingelher for Britain. Those two loans

should be sufficient to Ude sterling over until rising income from

North Sea oil relieves the pressure on Britain’s international balance

of payments.

Exchange dealers now are looking for a gradual but steady rise of

the pound beyond the 51.72 level It reached .Ian. 11.

Together, the new credits and North Sea oil give Britain the

.breathing space it needs.

Bui a permanent improvement ln Britain's position vls-A-vis other

industrialized countries can come only through the kind of coni

mitmenl expounded by Mr. Jones. Newspapers here have had fun

with Mr. Jones's remarks, pointing out fnr instance that beavers.

known for their placid disposition and as "often working coopera

lively together." have become extinct in Britain, although they still

flourish elsewhere in Europe.

Inaugurals: hot

dogs and other

oddities
By Richard I.. Strout

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
Washington

Every inaugural Is the same, every one Is

different. Every Inaugural lias a "first," like

Eleanor Roosevelt’s luncheon of hot dogs at

the White House in 1933.

Every modern inaugural has marching

hands and floats and jubilation and a sense of

new beginning and that things can’t be that bad

after all. Generally lhe weather Is terrible. For

example, lhe Taft blizzard in 1908, and the 1873

occasion that combined 40-miIc-an-hour gales

and 16-dcgrec temperature ' for Ulysses H.

Grant.

And nnother thing Inaugurals have, which

the nation will note around noon on Thursday
when Presklenl-Elecl Jimmy Carter steps for-

ward before black-robed Chief Justice Warren
15. Burger nnd lakes lhe oath: a sense of maj-
esty ami cunllmiily in the two-minute oath tak-

ing.

Here are some historic "firsts" among in-

augurals:

EveryHilug was "first" with George Wash-
ington ( 178!)). Congress debated how In address

him. II fiunllyhit on "Mr. President.”

Thomas Jefferson was first in be in-

augurated in Washington (lHfll). He walked
from boanlinghousc to Capitol.

James Monroe was lhe first in Washington

to be sworn in outdoors (1817).

Lincoln (HUE) was Hie ninth president to

lake the oath from (he Chief Justice RogerTaney,
the first where linemen were hidden on roof-

tops to protect him. Crowds awaited Now York
newspapers to rend what tie would say.

In 1873 It was so cold al the second Grant In-

augural that the valves of tin* musical in-

struments froze.

A sensation at Garfield’s inaugural (1881)

was an electric lamp hung in Urn main
entrance.

Warren Harding wns Hie first president-elect

to ride to the Capitol in an auto (1921).

Calvin Cuolidge was sworn In by his father

by kerosene lamp in a Vermont farmhouse In

1923 but Inter secretly took another oath be-

cause a justice of the peace Is not a federal of-

ficer.

General Eisenhower's first Inaugural was
the first where top hots were omitted ( 1953).

Radio, television, and other technical in-

ventions have each scored "firsts" at in-

augurals. The Carter inaugural next week will

be the first - if It works - in which the White

House reviewing stand is warmed by a solar

heat furnace.

Why France let P.L.O. terror suspect go free
By Jim Browning

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

The action of a French court In ordering the

immediate release from jail of suspected Pat
eslinian terrorist leader Abu Daoud got France

out of one diplomatic tangle but plunged iL into

another.

The release pleased lhe Arab countries but

brought immediate and biUer reaction from Is-

rael.

Mr. Daoud is accused or having planned the

terrorist attack on Israeli athletes at the 1972

Munich Olympic Games.

He was arrested in Paris Jan. 7 while on a

visit lo the French capital with a delegation of

the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) to

attend the funeral of a well-known Palestinian

who was assassinated outside his Left Batik

bookstore.

Israeli Foreign Minister Ylgal Allon de-

nounced Mr. Daoud's release ns "a shameful

surrender" and ordered the immediate recall

“for consultations” of the Israeli ambassador

in Paris.

France acted with unusual speed in freeing

Mr. Daoud despite requests from both West

Germany and Israel that he be detatyed ln ens-

tody pending his extradition.

The arrest had acutely embarrassed both

the French and West Gerinan governments.

Official leaks to the French press Indicated

that neither government was forewarned of the

police action, carried out by agents of France’s

secret police, the domestic counterintelligence

agency "DST.”

Because of that, the arrest was surrounded

by legal confusion, over both the legitimacy of

the arrest warrant and the legalities under

which Mr. Daoud was being held.

France's action nevertheless put a question

marie over European efforts to lead a world

crackdown on terrorism. French and West

German planners have produced n nol-yct-rail-

fied European treaty calling for strict handling

of accused terrorists.

The arrest had threatened lo blow up Into

another sensational French political “affair,"

of the sort that has embroiled the French Gov-

ernment and its secret agents in Middle East-

ern politics over the yeai-s.

It all happened us quiet contacts, mainly ln

Paris, between the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization and Israeli opposition leaders ap-

peared to be producing modest results, terror-

ism appeared Lo be on the wane, and both Eu-

ropean and Middle Eastern leaders were pre-

dicting progress in Mideast peace talks for

1977.

The arrest produced veiled threats from the

PLO and an angry protest from Arab am-

bassadors In Paris. France currently Is trying

lo maintain good relations with both groups.

Both French and West German officials left

little doubt that they wished Mr. Daoud had

never been arrested. Judges on the French ap-

peals court which ordered his release were re-

portedly rounded up by special car Jan. 19, and

Lhe Jan. 1 1 court session was unexpected.

The court ruled that Israel's extradition

request depended on a law passed after the

Munich crime, and that West Germany's

request for Mr. Daoud's continued detention

was not followed soon enough by an extradition

request. West German local and federal au-

thorities had reportedly been unable to decide

how to handle the affair.

Mr. Daoud, a tall, heavy man with brawn

glasses and bushy black hair and moustache,

smiled in elation when the judge ordered him

freed Immediately.

He bad been In Paris as part of an official

Palestinian delegation attending the funeral of

a Palestinian activist killed here Jan. 3. He de-

nied that he was in fact the man accused of

planning the Munich crime.

I "I came to Franco on an official visit and

believed I was under the protection of French

authorities," he-told the court. "I do not under-

stand anytliing about this, and 1 request my re-

lease, and the continued protection of the

French authorities."

Reports that Uic French Embassy In Beirut

did ln fact know who he was when he was Is-

sued a visa added to the mystery over why he

was first allowed to come, received with other

members of the PLO delegation at the Foreign

Ministry, and then arrested. Speculation cen-

tered on Israeli agents and on reports that the

French secret service is embarrassed at hav-

ing let other accused terrorists slip through its

fingers.

Monitor correspondent David Mutch reports

from Bonn:

The reaction in West Germany to Abu
Daoud's release must be termed split-level.

The official reaction, in the form at a state-

ment by the Ministry of Justice, said Bonn re-

grets the decision, that it was not in accord

with
.
the extradition treaty between France

and Germany, and that it wifi hot help the in-

ternational fight against terrorism. This opin-

ion also has been reflected in much of the

press commentary over the past few days.

On the other hand there was n certain sigh

of relief over the decision.

West Germany would have certainly suf-

fered a serious pubHc-rolations problem had U
tried Abu Daoud, as it already has from Its

trial of members of the Baadcr-Melnhof terror-

ist gang. And ft would have faced the possi-

bility of terrorist reprisals as well. Ets depen-

dence on Arab oil is a known weak spot in its

diplomatic stand.

[Renter reported from Jerusalem: Israeli

Foreign Minister Alton told a packed session of

the Knesset (Parliament): .

["France has not stood up to- the lifter- .

national test of courage and integrity. It has

blatantly violated its inteinatkmal obligations

for political and economic expediency.

["France went down oh Its knees even be-,

fore it had to, displaying a minimum of cqur- i

age and q maximum of knee-flexing," ] .
:
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Israel reported reselling restricted U.S. arms
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

Israel is selling sophisticated electronic-war-

fare systems and other weapons in Greece.

Turkey, Taiwan, and other arms customers of

the United States, Greek defense officials and

anus-industry sources here report. In many

cases, the U.S. Defense Department had re-

fused or delayed permission to the U.S- manu-

facturer for sales a I the same equipment,

these sources say.

Through licensing agreements, Israel has in

some cases ncquired the right to veto U.S. mil-

itary sales or technology transfers lo certain

countries where it has no diplomatic mission,

according to the same sources.

Greek Defense Minister Evangt-los Averoff

confirmed to this reporter that Greece has

made “limited" purchases from Israel of U.S.

cluclriciii gear it needs, and could noL gel from

the United Stales. Greece's neighbor and Ae-

gean Sea rival, Turkey, is understood to be

buying similar equipment from Israel, as is

Nationalist China and some Latin American

stales.

[Mr. Averoff subsequently said the above

statement had been misunderstood. He said

Greece was not buying from Israel what the

U.S. refuses lo sell. Turkish Defense Minister

Ferit Melen described the reports about Tur-

key’s involvement in purchases from Israel

“pure imagination and untrue." The Monitor

correspondents involved In this story stand

nevertheless by their initial reports.]

Last summer, when tension over Aegean Sea

oil and boundary rights nearly brought Greece

and Turkey lo war. Greece sought to oulfll

over 100 or its U.S.-made combat aircraft with

electronic countermeasures (ECM) gear. The

planes include Lockheed F-104G, McDonnell

Douglas Phantom F-4E, and Chance Vought A-

7 fighter bombers.

After receiving reports from Its North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization (NATO) allies, the

U.S. Defense Department held up approval,

mainly because Greece and Turkey both identi-

fied their main adversary not as lln* SovlH

Union, but each other. Many U.S. companies,

such as Lundy Electronics and Sysh-ms. Inc .

ITT Avionics, and Sanders Associates, sub-

mitted bids to the Greek Defense Ministry bill

could not sign contracts because of Ihe defense

department’s objection.

Greece wanted chaff and flare dispensers lo

ward off enemy radars and weapons; radar-

warning receivers; electronic jammers; an

electronic intelligence-gathering system for 12

big Lockheed C-I30U transports being deliv-

ered lo Greece; and a ground-based commu-

nications jammer.

Most of this equipment is manufactured un-

der U.S. license in Israel by affiliates of Israeli

aircraft industries which have sold some of 11

to Greece. Israel this year exported $500 mil-

lion worth of military electronics, aircraft, the

Galil rifle (a modified Soviet weapon) and

other military hardware lo over 20 countries

New Turkish-lraq pipeline provides

oil funnel to the Mediterranean
By Sam Cohen

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Istanbul

Turkey and Iraq have inaugurated a new
pipeline which will enable Iraq lo resume
pumping oil lo the Mediterranean.

Nine months ago Iraq stopped shipping oil

across Syria when relations between Ihe Lwo

Arab countries touched a low ebb and they

failed to reach agreement on prices and transit

fees. The new 613-mile pipeline bypasses Syria,

Skirting its northeast frontier.

The Turkish-fraqE rapprochement comes at

a lime when Turkish relations wilh the United

Stales remain strained as a result of Con-
gress’s action in cutting off American military

aid to Turkey because of the Turkish Inter-

vention in Cyprus In 1974.

Iraq has closer relations with the Soviet

Union than most Arab countries. And Turkey
has been using its period of pique with Wash-
ington to flirt with the Russinns.

The Iraqi-Turkish pipeline will carry crude
from the Kirkuk oil fields in northern Iraq to

the Turkish port or Yumurtalik. Its capacity
will be 25 million tons a year to begin with, ris-

ing to 35 million tons In the early 1980s.

Turkey, which depends largely on oil Im-
ports from the Arab countries, will take from

10 to 15 million tons of the oil pumped through

the line annually.

in addition Turkey will be able to earn about

3100 million a year In transit fees front Ibe

pipeline. Pari of these receipts will go lo repay

foreign credits used in building the project

which took 17 months. The cost to Turkey

amounts lo $530 million, of which 3400 million

have been paid in foreign currency.

Some 400 miles of the pipeline lie in Turkish

territory. Part of the construction work was
done by a West German firm. Loading will

start in March at Yumurtalik, which will be

able lo lake tankers of up to 300,000 tons.

The Turkish Government attaches great im-

portance lo the project, not only because It will

ensure a constant flow of crude oil to this

country but also because it will enable other

major development projects in the area.

Minister of Energy Sclahattln Kllic told a

news conference that it now will be possible to

build a petro chemical complex at the Mediter-

ranean port of Iskenderun. and also an oil re-

finery and a fertilizer plant. He said the con-

struction of a natural gas pipeline between
Iraq and Turkey was being considered.

Turkish Prime Minister Suleyman Deni Ire l

and Iraqi Vice-President Taha Monleddin Maa-
rouf attended inauguration ceremonies - in

By Joan Forbes, stall cnruiymiihm

%

Kirkuk on Jan. 3 and :tl Hie Turkish term inn!

on Jan. 4.

Premier Dcmirel hailed Ihe |il|H’tinc as a

“new belt" between the two countries. Ho said

it slnnd as a vehicle of common Interests and
friendship in a world and n region turn by in-

ternational disputes.

ami expects to raise n% profit figure to

linn in 1977, .nronlmg In rciiMircd public Is-

riieli estimates

I i.S and Kr, it’ll nffu mis have liccii dis-

cussing cii product urn agrei-iin-nis fur Ihe U.S.

Air Force's General Dynamic;, F-iii fighter. Is-

rael is Iniymg Hull F His. hut it also wants to

produce them al Innnc

Dana Adams Schmidt reports from Washing-

ton:

The Unit eil Slates is eugageii m secret nego-

tiations with Israel to overcomr problems

growing mil of Israeli military exports that ex-

pi* of 1
1 S. high ti’i lmology.

Whereas in the early years nf I hr Jewish

slate Hie Israelis impel led great quantities of

heavy equipment, the emphasis imw is on so-

phisticated devices used in mdilary avionics,

chemistry, and Ihe like

The tendency, according to well-placed U.i

officials, is for the Israelis In buy complex

U

technology, to change some features IherecA.

and then to inami fa cl ore an Israeli model lot

export. Tlieivby tin’ Israeli.-, are developing

i

major ex|wrf induslry.

While I lie United Stall’s is anxious lo assist

development nf tin* Israeli eennumy, officials

see Hit? danger of ennfliels with U S. law and

wilh the mb -ill inns of ('nngiess

An example of Ihe problem is the sale to

Chile by Israel of the Shafnr missile which Isa

copy wilh some changes of hayllieon’s AIM

9D/Ci heat-seeking missile. The Israelis man-

aged In build il even 1 hough ihe United Slates

would imt allow indium nuliiuomdc lo lx' ex-

ported fur Ihe missile's delrrlnm system.

Co-production of llic F hi. desired by Ihn 1s-

nielis, is a pnriiruluily delicate pninl because

Ihe United Slates already lias rn-pimludion

agi-eeinenl.s wilh NATn allies Any agreement

Iherefore has lo he cleared wilh them.

As for Mm freipienl Israeli complaint that

lire United Stales has refused or is holding up

some (echnologie:il exports. U S officials point

mil Hull some of Ihe items are highly classified

and slill in development In consequence, il

may lake six mnnllis or more lo gel scientists

opinions. Thai could lie Ihe rial lire of "imldlng

up ”

The officials deny dial by licensing iigrec-

nicnls Ihe Israelis could acquire Ihe I'IrIiI 1°

vein U.S. sales of a ni produced item nr lech-

milogy Iransfer:; lo countries where Israel has

no dipluuiulir n’presen la lion Ihrt lliw i,ial'

In* provisions In Israeli agreements wilh l
iar

‘

liculnr companies, such as West bighorn*, ph*
1

viding lb, il a particular deni improved by I

Israelis cannol be sold wilhmil an Israeli OK
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Radio pirates wage a propaganda war
By John K. Cooley

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Athens

From the Mediterranean eastward to lhe Caspian Sea,

Middle East airwaves arc crackling wilh invective in 3 series

of new and older radio wars.

A deafening burst of Greek or rock music, followed by a

raucous commercial message, suddenly cuts in and jams out a

locally relayed, English-language Voice of America news

broadcast beamed to the eastern Me»lileri"ini‘iiii and the

Middle East.

"The renegade n-ginu! in Syria.” iriimppls a clsuiuesline

Iraqi transmitter called tins Voice nf Arab Syria, "will soon

meet its just deserts. . . Our dear brothers in Syria, our

common aim is the liberation of seething Syria and then liber-

ation of all the conquered Arab soil."

“The fascisL gangs in Baghdad," responds a Syrian com-

mentator in Damascus, "perpetrated new outrages in Syria."

It is referring lo the Jnn. 6 execution by hanging of three ter-

rorists in Syria.

Oil issues Injected

Tehran radio broadcasts an Iranian newspaper commentary

on Saudi Arabia’s split wilh the other main iill-producing slates

by charging lower prices for Us oil. It culls Saudi nil Minister

Ahmed Zukl Ynmani an agent of imperialist plots and says he

is trying lo fool the Arabs into believing that a theatrical

dance to America's tune in oil matters would be instrumental

in forcing Israel out of occupied Arab territory.

Clandestine Communist transmitters located In East Europe

daily praise the Improving relations between Turkey and the

Soviet Union, which they say have boon forced by the pressure

nf progressive people in Turkey. They vilify thu Slink or Iran

as the Gendarme of American imperialism in the Persian

Gulf.

Sometimes flic railin' rhetoric is supplementoil by black

propaganda - prelimhug to represent cine side ill n dispute

while actually hroaiU asliiig 111*- other’s views. The letlmique

was used by l lie SovIds during their invasion of Uzechu Slo-

vakia in 1968 to discredit the Czech nationalists and in fake

versions of Radio Peking sometimes beamed to the Middle

East and elsewhere to distort Peking's views.

Commercial piracy

The activity in Greece, where the Voice of America oper-

ates powerful relays for Us Mkicusl broadcasting on the island

of Rhodes, appears to lx? more that or commercial pirates -

unlicensed stations using other’s licensed frequencies - (him uf

interference witli a political intent.

However, the American forces radio station in Athens,

which broadcasts lo several thousand U.S. military personnel

and their families slulioiUHl here, nflen is jammed by noisy pi-

rates broadcasting advertising and sometimes political mes-

sages.

The pirates often crowd or jam the Greek national radio,

too, and have Interfcrred wilh the incoming reception of news

agencies’ wires. The Greek telecommunications authority

warns the illegal broadcasters, but it seems lo lack equipment

or pfN.uniiel to track them down or silence them.

Stri :
:r.ni voice

lo i <«• Arab world, one of the newest and most strident sla-

in., i . r. Iraq’s Voice of Arab Syria. 11 was heard first last Gel.

:u :.:i:>i-king President Assad of Syria . Although U is heavily

lammc.l, it has been on the air for about an hour each day

.since then, broadcasting calls to overthrow Mr. Assad.

It describes alleged resistance activity against the Syrian

peacekeeping forces in Lebanon. In one broadcast it lambasted

what IL called the Syrian-Egyptlan criminal pint to reconvene

die Geneva conference for peace talks with Israel.

In lone some of these broadcasts remind some observers of

Ihe years before Uie 1987 Arab-Israclt war when Ihe late Egyp-

tian President Nasser’s radio station in Cairo, the Voice of the

Arabs, broadcast a program called Enemies of God by com-

mentator Ahmed Said. It included attacks on Israel, the United

States, and die reactionary Arab regimes like Saudi Arabia,

now lhe target ol some rather similar, though less vilupernus.

language from Radio Baghdad.
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EMUCOHiinunisa Irakis horse?
By Takashi Oka

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Miniilor

Eurocommunism - and Us Japanese exlrnskm - is challeng-

ing Western democracy on an ijncxpcriniJ frnnl: ili« a mural

In Hu.1 United Slates, I 'resident-Kk*H .1 uniiiy •

,

ar h ,
i lias i

pcatcdly called for a restoration of America's moral filler and

greatness. The premiKO of that call is Christian and demo-

cratic.

Young people's commitment
In Europe and in Japan, some young people are turning to

Marx and accepting the discipline ut the Communist Parly,

seeing this as committing themselves to right the wrongs of

the society they live in.

These young people are not a majority. But most of them
are sincere. Most of them are idealistic. Most of them appear
to be well-informed.

"To me, Marxism is not a dogma, but a creative method,"

says Ciovanni Annunziata of Naples, Italy.

"I have never felt so free as when I became a Communist ."

says Denis Triclot of Paris.

“Communism is a point of view th; i emphasizes (he impor-

tance of people," says Mrs. Noriko Watunabc of Tokyo.

Mr. Annunziata became a Communist when lie was a 16-

year-old high-school student.

Mr. Triclot, at the Umc I met him. was a student at the In-

stitute of Political Science, popularly known as "Sciences j*i>,"

and one of France’s lop academic institutions, lie had sponl’a
year as an exchange student in an American high .school

Mrs. Watanabe, a designer, Joined the .lapnne.se «‘oim inn nisi

Party on her own a couple of years ago. Her husband, although
sympathetic, is not a member.

One final quote, this time from Knianijcla de Zor/.i. a b'nmrh
teacher in Rome. "I joined the Communist Parly," she wild,
“because in Italy, if you are luuking for a way lo ehiiigc so-

ciety in a legal and orderly manner, this is Ihc only way."

Appeal on mass scale
It might be argued that these are young people who have

been taken in by the proverbial wolf in sheep's clothing and
that a day of awakening will surely come. This may he so Kin
today, neither in Italy nor in France nor in Japan is Hie rum-
munlst Party a small conspiratorial band In all three eoun
tries, it Is a mass party, witli hundreds of thousands of mem-
bers, most of whom have joined up since World War 11.

There are those such as Harvard Prof. Ail Plain - of
that university's Russian Research Center and an expert on
communism - who still utter words of caution. Pmfc.ssor
Ulam concedes Hint an exponent of Kurncoiuniunisin like
Italy’s Enrico Bcrlinguer muy well he sincere in his com-
mitment to Western parliamentary procedures whereby par-
ties are voted out of power and then accept the verdict.

Professor Ulam says, however, that there Is a second layer
of hard-liners In the Italian Communist Party who could con-
ceivably push Mr. Bcrlinguer aside at sonw later dale Ami
there Is also the possibility that Communixls in power in a par-
liamentary democracy over a period of time might resort to
covert electoral chicaner? to try to thwart a genuine voters'
verdict against them.

Yet, there persists the question: In open societies such as
those of Italy, Franco, and Japan, where even Communist Par-
Ues are accountable to the public, could voters be deceived by
Eurocommunists (If it be deceit) on such a grand scale?

Delicate dilemma
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Closest to power In Italy

The Italian Communist Parly Is closest to achieving govern-

mental power. Already Premier Giulio Amlrcoltl's minority

Christian Democratic administration depends on Communist
votes to stay In office. If Daly’s severe economic crisis does

not ease by the spring, a coalition government including Com-
munists is a possibility.

Veteran West European democrats like Willy llrnndl of West

Germany are skeptical or Italian Communist claims that they

will be loyal members both of ttie European Economic Com-
munity and of the North Atlantic Treaty organization.

Italy’s position in NATO is central to (lie defense of (he

Mediterranean, and Enrieo Uerlingucr's statement lust June

that he feels more secure because of Italy’s being in NATO
still is not accepted al face value by Italy's NATO partners.

No Communist leader this correspondent lias spoken to has

shown any enthusiasm for NATO. There Is a persistent image,

wiiich is even stronger among rank-and-file members, that

NATO as now constituted serves American superpower pur-

poses and not that of the European allies.

'Hie Italian Communists' argument for not gelling out of

NATO Is tactical. They acknowledge that world peace rests

upon a balance of forces between the Western and Soviet

blocs, that Italy Is in (he Western bloc, ami (luil a unilateral

withdrawal from tills position would upset the balance. NATO
should not he a follow-lhe-leuder type of alliance, says Sergio

Segre, Italian Communist Parly spokesman on foreign affairs,

but a genuine defensive partnership. One has the Impression

that the party's present stance on NATO is a holding ad ion,

designed to (lerieet criticism Unit it would lake Italy out of the

nllinnce, and that a more definitive policy will be worked nut

•mlv when the party is in a position to carry It out; Hint Is, lias

achieved power.

Another problem posed
The French Communist Party is much more openly hostile

to NATO, while* in Japan the Communists - like I he larger So-

cialist Parly - insist that they will sever their country’s secu-

rity treaty with the United Stales. Recently liie Japanese So-

cialists have said that the question Is not urgent, and the Com-
munists are proposing a "provisional government" focusing on

uprooting political corruption and not including the abolition of

the security treaty among Its objectives. These are considered

tactical moves, however, and Communist Party officials sliii

insist they wholeheartedly oppose the security treaty and want

an independent, neutral, armed Japan that would place itself

politically In the nonaligned camp.

These attitudes in turn pose another dilemma for demo-

cratic allies of these countries, and principally for the United

States. Should non-Communist parties be supported, both polit-

ically and financially as they have been In Italy and in prO-

Gaullisl France, just because they are non-Communlst and re-

gardless, in the case of some, of corruption and scandal which

tend to alienate the most idealistic elements of the population

from them? Hitherto, (he answer has been; Yes - even if we
have to hold our noses while doing u. In his election campaign,

President-Elect Carter in effect replied; No.

Now that he is only two weeks away from starting his presi-

dency, he must face all the practical Implications of his an-

swer.

Outright funding Is out
Outright financial aid of the kind previously offered through

'

Central Intelligence Agency channels to conservative Italian

politicians is obviously out. Bui making clear Washington’s po-

litical preferences in a manner that is forthright without being

generally perceived and resented as interference In Italy's do-

mestic affairs is another matter. Easy enough to articulate as

theory, this is an exercise exceedingly delicate to carry out In

practice.

An American answer that evades the appeal of Eu-

rocommunism to many of those seeking morality In govern-

ment in Western Europe and Japan will be seen across both

the Atlantic and the Pacific as Machiavellian and unbefitting

the authentic successors of Jefferson and Thomas Paine. If the

American Revolution is to be recognized as relevant and appli-

cable to the problems of today, it can and must find Bn appro-

priate answer lo this new challenge of Marx and his heirs.

By 8van 8(m6n and AP

, of Italian party leader Berllnguer’a Eurocommunism
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financial

lowers the boom on boom-bustBritain
By David R. Francis

Boston

[.fist fall British Prime Minister James Callaghan made a

statement to the Labour Party that holds out some long-

term hope for the economy of the Uni Led Kingdom.

“We used to think,” he said, “that you could just spend

your way out of n recession and increase employment by

cutting taxes and boosting government spending. 1 tell you

in all candor that tiiat option no longer exists, and that In-

sofar as It ever did exist, it only worked by injecting a big-

ger dose of inflation into the economy, followed by a higher

level of unemployment. Tiiat is the history of the past 20

years."

What this means is that simple Keynesian economics is

losing its sway in Britain. British politicians are finally rea-

lizing that successful economic management requires fiscal

arid monetary discipline.

Economic scene
In u sense, the Labour government had no choice. The

mRjor requirement of the $3.0 billion International Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) loan to Britain approved Monday was an
austerity program.

Even before these loan negotiations were under way,
however, officials at the Bank of England and the Treasury
had begun to recognize the basic cause of Britain's grim
postwar stop-go economic experience: enormous instability

in (he growth of the nation's money supply.

Even statistics fell short
The government had concentrated on trying to stabilize

interest rales and Ignored Ihe supply of money. Even the
statistics nn money were inadequate until more recent
years.

Gradually it has dawned on British officials that no na-
tion can print money at a rapid rate without suffering the

Bank of England By R. Norman Matheny. staff photographer

Britain: with discipline, a glimmer of hope

consequences - an inflationary boom followed by a reces-

sion as the government attempts to stop prices from rising

so fast.

Now, as Chase Manhattan Bank economist George de Ne-
meskeri-KIss notes, Britain has a financial plan for the next
two or three years. One ingredient or this plan Is a steadier
and slower growth of the money supply. It should mean nn

end In Ihe extreme homii-lmst patlern in Britain’s ecoste'
experience.

The iiniuediule impact of Hrilam's new austerity
pj

gram, however, will he near n-ivssimi. Mr. de Nen\esC
Kiss pnshels Mint growth m iiiilpul uf goods nnrt servkt

will run between » amt I peieeul this year. Thai sW
growth |K*riml could well extend mlu 19VS

That is mu gnoil news fur llnlnm's urwinphiyed. Jobs*;

lie hard In fiml.

More Inflation predicted
Moreover. Britain may well lie in for aunt her burst olfc

nation, Hu* Chase Manhallan eeuimnu.si reckons. Thai

b

tiie result uf ihe sharp devaluation ot ihe pound, imports

will be “dearer,” as Ihe English .say

The present agreemenl between Hie guvorntneBl auj

trade uniuns calls fur wage increases of a nominal
5 per.

cent this year. If that is adhered to with only some sty

page, the pre-tax earnings of British workers could tecta

about 6 percent this year. Thai, says Mr. de Nemedsh

Kiss, would be unprecedented in British postwar temm]
history. It could lead to enormous strains on to up
agreement, which is due to expire in August.

There are some more favorable economic develops
1

in prospect for Britain, however. i

Thu lowered cost or sterling should stimulate espc;

The economic slowdown will discourage imports Mr

i

Nemcskcri-Kiss figures the current account deficit ink:

aln (one measure of its international payments bato
should decline from about LI. 11 billion bitliun) in li'i

to L800 million.

If Britain can get Into a patlern of steadier growth in lb

next two or three years, it should help the island iuLj

deal with other troubling issues, such as low productive

class problems, and poor labor ami management relate

In other words, the “British disease, as the economic ».

alion is often called, is nut Incurable.

i

r

Yugoslavia on the upturn:
economic controls pay off

By Eric Bourne
Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

_. „ Belgrade
Prime \ugosiav beef is moving west again,

boosting this Balkan country's economic hopes
for 1977.

The resumption of such beef exports is one
of two developments marking the close of a
year of striking economic recovery for Yugo-
slavia.

6

The other is agreement on a significant ex-
pansion of economic relations with the Eu-
ropean Community (EC).

Both developments will strengthen Yugosla-
via's commercial and Industrial ties with the
Western world, with which it already conducts
approximately half Us trade.

Yugoslav beef is going to Western Europe
again as a result of an EC decision to lift its
two-year ban on Imports of beef from outside
the Common Market.

Ban hit hard
Yugoslavia had been hard hit by the ban for

it had spent heavily to adjust Its production
and standards to raise high-quality beef for fas-
tidious Western markets.

"The ban cost us $200 million Immediately
Foreign Trade Minister EmU Ludvtger told
Uiis writer, 'it was difficult to switch our beer
cast because there was not the same demand

m ?
P
2
Ua“!y - und U waa no use offering it to

the lamb-eating oil countries."
Such losses and the subsequent ID percentdrop In other exports because of Western re-cession presented Yugoslavia with a serious^nnomte Mutation. A positive trade balance

with the industrial nations slumped to an ali-
record Oefi ell . By the end of 1975 inflation

C^IU to bteni!lr
St 30 Pertent

* anrt 0nly haI[cojdd bo blamed on external recessionary pres-

Dramatic steps takan
Adversity, however, set the Yugoslavs to

bard economic thinking, which resulted in im-
port curbs, a Lid on wage and price increases,
and Investment controls to reduce regional riv-
alries and extravagances and to harmonize de-
velopment nationwide.

(The last has long-term importance. Govern-

ment leaders are well aware that the more re-
gional economic balance and viability are se-
cured now, the greater the stability for the pe-
riod after President Tito leaves the scene.)
Yugoslavia's economic recovery in 1976 was

aided by a record wheat crop of 6 million tons
- 1.6 million tons better than 1975 - based on
the highest average yields per acre ever
achieved in this country.

Inflation trimmed
Inflation was brought down. The final figure

for 1976 will not be more than 10 percent for
the whole year. A massive trade deficit with
the West remains, but it was reduced appre-
ciably as exports to Western countries picked
up substantially.

Despite everything, Yugoslavia managed to
keep the Common Market as its biggest trade
partner, and trade with the West in general
continued to account for more than 50 percent
of the Yugoslav total.

The new accord with the EC has bolstered
Yugoslav confidence. It extends the scope of
the 1973 trade agreement. It wUl afford Yugo-
slavia excellent opportunities for still more
tangible links with the EC all round, including
access to technology as well as markets and -
now that the beef ban is lifted - Important co-
operation In agriculture.

It also means greater Yugoslav access to the
European Investment Bank for loans toward

mulual Interest, such, for example,
as toe $51 million credit already extended Bel-
grade for construction of a 759-mile four-lane

and Turkey
1^ C<mlral Europo Greece

It should, moreover, encourage private
western investors to contemplate joint ven-
nires here. It is an area in which Yugoslavs
have had some success - though, witli one ma-
jor exception, mainly in smaller projects - butwhere other Investors have been hesitant be-cause of the "political" undertones bf Yugosfc-
via s industrial self-management system .

&

New legislation, however, apparently Is to

SfbrSL?; or

U!T‘ <

b
L

h forejgn Partncrs (in place of the
30

. PJ
r
S*

nt)
' bul to exempt themfrom the jurisdiction of wqrkers management
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European Community: is it a
rich man’s club? Eire wonders

By Jonathan llarsch Jr.

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Dublin
Targets set by European Community plan-

ners for 1977 are to hold inflation to below H
percent and to achieve a 4 percent growth
rate.

The EC’s success in attaining these goals
may have to be measured by the community's
weakest link - the Republic of Ireland. Tin*
most favorable forecast given for the republic
is a 13 percent inflation rate and a 3 portent
growth rate.

Western Europe will bo closely watching the
outcome of the economic summit now ex-
pected to be held in Britain in May and which
will bring together the heads of stale or gov-
ernment of the United Stales, Canada, West
Germany, France, Italy. Japan, and Britain.

Europe's weaker nations, which have been
hit the hardest by recession and high oil prices,
hope the summit will win a pledge from the
United States, West Germany, and Japan to
reflate and launch an international economic
recovery.

Without a firm reflationary lead from the
strong economies, the EC's economic fore-
casters sec little hope of dealing effectively
with the community's $7 billion deficit and 5
million unemployed.

In any case, special attention will hate'

given tn the KCs problem areas, which it-

Britain and Maly as welt as Ireland.

EC planners admit tlial attempts to P

the rich-|Ki»r gaps within Ihe conununltj 1

shelved because of l lie recession andl^

crisis. The result is (hat tlio gap Jiasf

rather Hum diminished in recent years

MenitHMK of Mu* new El’ cuinmisdwl®’

ecutive laxly) and its chairman, ItrWW'

Jenkins, must also in a mailer of mo^'

ways of resolving major disputes over

nity fisheries and agricutlural policies -

.

more generally restore confidence.

Europe's smaller nations - both those

those applying tn join the EC - want U ,

now if the community Is still a rich VM'X
or if it can effectively help poor men'll

j

A first proof of EC priorities

whether a wuy is found quickly to

eflts more fully with Ireland whflW N*

available for private per capita

remains less Mian half thul in

Franco, Belgium, Denmnrk, of ^
lands.

To Irishmen any mess here is a r^>».
the EC as a whole. They think

million people should do belter f°r
f-

million citizens.
\
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environment
Ocean mammals:

Man must choose which species to save
By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Man's ocean kin, from Arctic whales (o Ant-

arctic fur seals, are losing their freedom nn

Uie high seas bul, oddly, gaining more protec-

tion from man's exploitation.

In past years murine mammals were open

targets for hunters and fishermen simply be-

cause iiu mil ion claimed ownership of ocean

resources. New Intel national agreements, how-

ever. point to increasing acceptance of the

view that the seas’ bounty belongs to all na-

tions.

Also, as nations move to extend territorial

limits In the edge of the continental shelf, na-

tional ownership of rousRd mammals is

silengthened. Thus, Tree-swimming mammals
are placed on a legal “leash."

This is forcing nations, rather than hunters,

to decide whether lo conserve or consume Die

sen animals. Political bodies such as the Inter-

national Whaling Commission, (lie l.aw of the

Sen Conference, and even the Stale of Alaska

must design “management schemes’ ' for ex-

ploitation and conservation.

Little is known yet of the Impact these

schemes will have nn the mammals scattered

below the planeL's waters: The chore of finding

out is being left to scientists.

As part of the effort lo understand marine

mammals belter, a number nf world experts

gathered in Bergen, Norway, recently under

United Nations sponsorship. The Bergen con-

ference concluded Mint man lias reached a

point where he must choose between ciun-

peling species.

Antarctic whales, Tor instance, rely for food

on krill, a major source for large-scale fishing.

Too. harp seals in (lie North Atlantic interfere

with capelin fishing.

Hence, suggests |»r Turn Liivejiiy »*t Mu*

World Wildlife Fund, ultimately man may have

lo decide which of these species survive and

which become extinct.

Before a decision such as that is made, how-

ever. Ihe scientists must learn the answers lo

several questions concerning marine mam-
mals:

Nations need to know Imw many exist, says

G. Carlton Ray of Johns Hopkins University.-

Whal food they need, where they live, and the

delicacy of their social relationships also con-

cern the international scientists.

Vitally important tn understand, too. is how

a mammal population Increases its numbers -

if it does - once it is harvested by man, points

out Lee M. Talbot of the U.S. Council on Envi-

ronmental Quality.

Whale herds, for instance, show few signs of

being in danger of extinction until it Is loo late.

Their low number of births, long life, and late

maturity produce papulation dynamics unlike

fish species that can recover quickly from

overkill.

Once depleted, the now protected whale

herds also find (heir niche uf ocean food taken

over by other animals, Lhus blocking recovery.

Answers that the scientists come up with

will aid nations in harvesting marine mammals
wisely.

-
< Of course, a country still could seek a short-

term yield by exploiting a slock below n level

Mint could sustain a natural rate for regenera-

tion. But nl least that nation would know scien-

tifically that its policy is leading lo com-

mercial extinction or even total extinction of

a species.

A more subtle debate for scientists Is choos-

ing a level nf marine mammals harvest for the

goal of either conservation or consumption.

The former allows stocks to be grown natu-

rally with minimum killing. The latter keeps

slock steady solely so man can obtain a sus-

tainable yield or resources.

Thu Bergen scientists hove some figures and

facts at hand:

Most seal stocks, for Instance, have heen ex-

ploited, except for Ihe 15 million crab-ealing

seals in Antarctica. That herd is ihe only re-

maining stock of large marine mammals not

yet affected by than. Other seals make up an-

other 15 million.

. Monk seals are listed by international con-

servationists as endangered, and the Caribbean

monk seal as well as the Japanese sea lion arc

By Barth J. Falkanbarg. stall pholOQrnphar

Seals — prey of sharks, bears, walruses, and man

exlinct. Tin- i-li'phunl and cn|>c fur seals show
a rapid recovery after extensive "sealing" In

the last two centuries.

Seals are at the tup of the ocean fond pyra-

mid. Ttnlr main predators are killer whales,

leopard seals, sharks, polar bears, and wal-

ruses. Man seeks the seal’s fur. nil, nnrt Lenther

jielts.

International agreements are crucial to

wals tii-eiiuse ilu*y are often found breeding mi

the high seas or feeding In areas or disputed

sovereignty such as the Antarctic. About 30fl.0f»n

will have been harvested by the end of ID7U.

Marine utters are regaining their historic

ranges on North American coasts under new
legal protection, but they are losing on South

American shorelines. Once down to a few thou-

sand, their numbers now reach over 100,000 in

California and Alaska bul fewer than 1,000 in

the southern Pacific waters

Fresh-
1water dolphins In India's large rivers

face the threat of iinincdlate extinction while

in the Black and Azov Seas dolphin exploitation

continues al the high rate of 70,000 u year out

of a population of a few hundred thousand.

The Amazon dolphin, called boto, Is still

abundant, and the white flag dolphin in China,

although very rare, appears Lo be protected

and "coming back."

Pacific dolphin are slowly coming under U.S.

protection against Luna fishermen who snure

them in their nets. Controls on other nations’

fleets may come from the International Tropi-

By fi. Norman Matheny, staff photographer

Speaking out ..

Protester pleads for ocean friends.

cut Tuna Fishing Convention in lln* next few

yearn.

Conservative estimates of the remaining

nurwhiilcs, Ihe unicorn whales of high Arctic

waters, range about 10,01)0 with a killing by Es-

kimos or about OliO a year. Scientists are un-

clear about the narwhalo's long-term popu-

lation responses to such yearly depletions. And

ml exploration in the whale’s toirilnry is ex-

panding.

In wanner waters Iho slow- moving sea emv,

or manatee, is rare. Defenseless against boat

propellers and vandals, the animal Is declining

in numbers. Fewer Mian L.llflO were found in

Florida recently.

Rut the manatee can be lamed and herded

for meat like cal Me. Us putenlial value for con-

trol of aquatic weeds, where it is commonly
found, has led to international interest to save

this "mermaid of the sea." Scientists believe

the manatee in Sri Lanka ami India needs pro-

tection immediately.

The scientists at Bergen noted how the In-

ternational Whaling Commission has lowered

the number of whales harvested each year. In

1974, 156,000 tons of whale meat were pro-

duced, mainly for Japan and Russia, which are

turning to chicken, beef, and pork as substi-

tutes.

Substitutes are also being discovered for ihe

whale's sperm oil ambergris, a wax used for

perfumes. Embargoes on whale-product Im-

|X>rts now exist in the United States, Great

Britain, France, and New Zealand. Scientist:

record a recuvery for Lhe humpback whales.

Demand for marine mammals' oils is de-

creasing, the Bergen conference found. Bul de-

mand for furs is steady or Increasing, and high

interest in marine mammal ivory as an in-

vestment is threatening some species.

Tourists are also disrupting the traditional

habitats uf some species. On Norwegian

shores, walruses visited by onlookers regularly

become more aggressive toward humans.

In the Argentine province of Chubut, tourism

has jumped ten limes since 1972 as visitors

flock to sec seal rookeries. Seal viewing is also

.
popular now in California, Australia, and Brit-

ain.

Scientists think that seals' fidelity to sites,

which are culled over centuries. Is so sirring

tiiat any disruption can lower breeding habits

dangerously. And they now find Mini.just one

killing among dolphins and whales can shaller

the social .hierarchy that gives each animal a

task, such as nursing, protect ion, -or scouting.-

Such knowledge of how man's, activities af-

. feci the natural growth of marine animals has

only begun to be given to policymakers, re-

ports Dr. Carlton. •

The international - scientists, who prepared

two years fpr the 'Bergen meeting, hope their

world efforts wliigive'marine mammals a ,

swimming chance for survival.
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home
Not for

the birds
By Marilyn Hoffman
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
The bird may no longer live In the gilded

cage, but the cage - gilded or not - may have
become worth Its weight in gold as h desirable

"decorative object."

A lot of fanciful design has gone into bird

cages over the years, whether fashioned of

metal or matchsllck, wicker, rattan, or what-

ever. Many of them arc sheer delights in their

shape and archl lecture.

If you have a bird to live in your gilded cage,

fine. If not, flowers, ferns, and Ivies can be

made to flourish there as well.

New cages may be purchased in pet, gift,

and garden shops at various prices, ranging

from $9 to $50 and more. Antique cages can be

found in flea markets, junk stores, Salvation

Army stores, and sometimes antiques shops.

They can hang in a window, sit oil a table,

hang from patio beams, or serve as a real eye-

catcher In an entrance hallway. Wherever, it ts

guaranteed they will be happy conversation

pieces.

One young working girl in California pur-

chased a tall rusty old bird cage stand along
with its accompanying wire cage. She sanded
them, and sprayed both cage and stand wtkh
black paint. She then placed the stand In front

of a window wall and hung from 11, by means
of a shiny gold chain, a melal basket contain-
ing her favorite Boston fern. She placed the
wire cage on a Parsons table next to a lounge
chair, and sometimes fills it with small gera-
nium plants. She considers she made a good in-

vestment.

Rita de Rosa, a young New York career
woman, has been collecting bird cages of all

viniages for several years. Ifer rirst, a brass
antique one, was purchased for $20 at an up-
state New York antiques barn. It now hangs
from the ceiling of her Manhattan apartment
among a cluster of hanging planter pots. She
later located two other old brass cages and one
bamboo cage. And on a business trip to Texas
she discovered a primitive cage made of unfin-
ished wood and wire.and it came back on the
plane with her.

At the moment, two of her bird cages sit on
the floor, each in a cluster of plants. One is
hung from the celling and one rests on an old
butcher block, along with an antique brass
horn and a brass candlestick. One bird cage
decorates the lop of a melal Filing cabinet
which is painted white and serves as a room
divider.

4 4 • •

Perched or hanging, metal or rattan, bird cages add decorative delight

By Peter Tonge

Weymouth, Massachusetts
At a Christmas church fair in our area

recently, 1 came across a bargain in vege-
table seeds. Packets that would normally
sell from 40 cents and up were going fur
in cents apiece. So 1 scooped up half aten packages of my favorile varieties
and went home well pleased.

How to keep ‘old’ seed so it will grow next year
rODUP pffnetiun uiau In bium i„r> .....

c5Ground

Qarderi

Now the question remains: How good
will ttijt "old" seed be come planting
time?

s

The answer is prelly good; belter, any-
way. than some garden stores would have
you believe. Moreover, [here Is a pretty

effective way to keep left-over seed fairly
viable for several years. It comes from
Dr. James Harrington or the University of
California, Davis. A screwtop jar and
some powdered milk wlU do the trick, he
says.

i

Dr. Harrington, a' leading specialist in
bulk seed storage, worked out the method,
aL the request of the National Garden Bu-
reau, so that home gardeners might be
able to duplicate conditions in commercial
seed-storage areas. These are always kept
cool and desert dry.

Heat and humidity, according to seed
technologists, are the two most destruc-
tive elements in seed storage. In Dr. Har-
rington's method the powdered milk and
Hie jar keep the seed dry and a refrig-
erator supplies the cool temperatures.
Here are Dr. Harrington's recommen-

dations:

• Unfold and lay out a stack of four fa-
cial tissues.

•Place two heaping tablespoons of
powdered milk on one corner. The milk

must be from a freshly opened pouch or
box to guarantee dryness.
• Fold and roll the facial tissue to make

a small pouch. Secure with tape or a rub-
ber land. The tissue will prevent the milk
from sifting out and wUl prevent seed
packets from touching the moist desic-
cant.

• Place the pouch in a widemouth jar
and immediately drop in packets of left-
over seeds.

• Seal the Jar tightly using a rubber
ring to exclude moist air.

•Store the Jar in the refrigerator, not
in the freezer.

• Use seeds as soon as possible. Dis-
card and replace the desiccant once or
twice yearly.

Dried milk is “hygroscopic" and will
quickly soak up moisture from the air
when you open the bottle. Therefore, be
quick about it when you remove seed
packets; recap the jar without delay.
Even some short-lived seed varieties

' such “ on*on. parsnip, and larkspur would

remain viable for three years if glveB

treatment from the moment they
'

bought. Other vegetables would
many more years still.

Meanwhile, Vermont gardener

Raymond suggests testing the viabill

left over seed this way

:

Place 10 seeds on throe layers of <1

paper toweling. Carefully roll up the

eling inside a damp face doth and t

with a sheet of plastic. Place In a v

spot.

In 6 or 7 days (the seed packets w]

dicalc the germination Lime) unrol

-iweling and see how many seeds

sprouted. ir 5 of the 10 seedij have &
nated, half of the seed is probably ,vi

The answer, then. Is to sow the soed 1

as thickly as is recommended for

seed.

• Mathematicians will tell you tbi

seeds are too small a sample, to guar

an accurate calculation. That may t

says Mr. Raymond, ‘.Tjut so far it’s pi

dose enough for me." .
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Down the Philippine rapids — bring your bathing suit
By Peter Tonge

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Pagsanjan, the Philippines

At first sight Danilo is your average Filipino

- around 5 feet, 7 inches and slimly built: 130 .

pounds at the very most. But before the morn-

ing ts over you have a new appreciation of this

why young man.

He is incredibly strong and skilled with a

ptii kite, us are ail those that work lhe Pngsan-

jan River rapids, a two-hour 1ms ride out of

greater Manila.

Danilo (his name Is spelled out in blue on a

while T-shirt) is the skipper and owner of a

bangka - a long, riuguul-lype canoe. In ihc* old

days lhe bangka was a standard freight hauler

on the Pagsanjan. Today, though, it is princi-

pally used lo haul Lourisls on lhe arduous Irek

(arduous, dial is, for Ihe lwo paddlers in each

bangkii) upstream front the Pagsanjan Rapids

Hotel to Ihe thundering Pagsanjan falls, then

back again in an exhilarating rapid-shooting

race downstream. There are nine rapids on Ihe

route.

The trip begins leisurely, as a motorized

bangka hauls a train of tourist -filled hangkus

upstream past village houses perched nu bam-

boo poles, past chattering children playing at

the water's edge, and past the occasional wa-

ter buffalo, contentedly chewing its etui.

Then, where the river narrows and the

gently sloping banks give way suddenly to the

almost vertical walls uf the Pagsanjan gorge,

the bangkas unhitch. Now it is each liltle ves-

sel for itself as the two paddlers batik* against

a rapidly flowing current. Al each sol of rapids

the two paddlers jump out and haul and push

the craft up over rocks and through swirling

while water. It's a tough, mnsele-st raining

bailie all the- way.

Throughout it nil, you and your fellow pas-

senger sit back -- as relaxed as possible under

the circumstances - and exert no effort at ail.

You gel splashed, naturally, but then, like all

sensible passengers, you have worn n bathing

suit.

In between the rapids vuu lake note of the

changing vegetation. The bananas have gone.

So have most of the coconut palms. Such

bushes and trees that cling to the sheer walls

are festooned with erec|x?rs.

Through it alt Danilo and his young partner

work nl a never-flagging pace.

The return trip, though, is much less ener-

vating. Energy-sapping paddling largely gives

way to skillful steering. Now the speed of the

river propels the craft along: whereas it look

tetter than an hour to go upstream, it takes a

quarter of that time lo speed down again.

Back where the river flows more slowly you

see Ihe ruins of a temple that you're sure must

predate the arrival of the Spaniards, which

look place more than 400 years ago. But Da-

rUlo, who, like 85 percent of his countrymen,

speaks reasonably good English, says it is a

movie set for “Apocalypse Now." a film about

Vietnam slarrlng Marlon Brando. It cost $1

million lo build, the well-informed boatman

says, and you wonder what hardworking riv-

ermen such as he must think of such a sum.

He and his partner are paid 15 pesos each (a

,

- fraction oyer-,#) per ride^y Uieioiplsi depart-

* moot. Tips may earn them half as much again.

But scidi mi in a week dn they nperale nmre

(luiii five times and uccasiumiily they may be

summoned ns few ns three limes. So their

earnings range from perhaps $10 to $20 a week.

Out of that they must save for a new boat -

a $‘200 investment every three lo four years.

The boat lasts only three years “if you bang

the rocks a tot," says Danilo with a grin.
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Still lie earns enough lo support his family,

he adds. He is married with one young son and

plans no nmre than two children, reflecting the

rising acceptance among the young Filipinos of

the need lo curtail population growth on the Is-

lands.

Pagsajan Falls: a splash at every turn

Danilo has worked ihe rapids for eight years

now, ever since he turned IS. Ihe minimum le-

gal age. Retirement is compulsory at 50

Will lie slay on the river dial long? lie thinks

so and toward Hie end he may have his son as

his boating partner. Many of the 200 tourist

bangkas have father-son learns, he says.

If you tire in Manila and wish In ride the

Pugsanjun rapids, ask nl your hotel for the List

of lour operators running buses to the resort.

Or write to the Pagsanjan Rapids Hotel, Pag-

sanjan. the Philippines.

New England inns — hospitality stili comes first

By Leavitt F. Morris

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Middle bury, Vermont

The difference between an inn and a hotel,

as i see it. is that an inn provides guesls with

on Ultimate, personalized service, a mellow at-

mosphere reflecting the traditions of a century

or more, and wholesome food often served

family style, while a hotel offers comfortable

accommodations, but is Tar more impersonal -

frequently, for instance, identifying guesls by

room number ins!end uf name.

One area of ihe country which has been fa-

Dnvitl Beach, the manager, was stopping at

the various tables, chairing informally with the

diners, offering to assist tils guests in their

plans lo lour the town ani! Us attractions.

Acquaintance renewed

He slopped at our table and renewed our ac-

quaintance of many years standing, which be-

gan when he was a young man learning ihe hu-

tcl business under Ids father. Alien Beach,

owner and operator of the Basin Harbor Club

In Vcrgennes, Vermont.

While we enjoyed our dessert, apple pie, Mr.

Beach told of a recent guest of the inn who

came all the way from California with one de-

mops over the years for ks excellent- Inns is sire — to stay in a genuine! New England inn.

New England.

I recently visited the MUIdlebury inn

in this college community, where I had a de-

licious lunch of creamed chipped beef on hot

corn bread, a combination which one would

only find in an inn such as this one.

While savoring lliis old-time New England

dish, I had the opportunity to hear why inns

such ns this are popular with out-of-staters.

FOR
. GLOBAL
SIGNPOST

; JRNELHOTEL

lurid anil recreational opportunities the year
around. At the college there are concerts, lec-

tures, seminars, an art gallery, and a library

MUIdlebury College possesses two of the

most meticulously preened campuses in Ihe

country: one in town, the other on Breading!

Mountain, where poet Robert Frost inspired

ihe famed Writer’s Conference. The main cam-
pus includes Painter Hall (1815). Ihe uidcst col-

lege building in Vermont, and Starr Library,

which contains the Abernathy collection of

American first editions.

in Ihe winter, the college's Snow Ri>u*l is

considered one of the best ski areas in the

East There is ice skating at the Field House

and atlhe public rink.

ihe kind that is reminiscent of the lime when * noteworthy collection of antiques, art, anti

miosis arrived Hi horsi-drawn vehicles. Sin- Americana may lie seen nl the Sheldon Mu-

led reluctantly, complctclv enchanted with Ihe si™. •>««* Incorporaled town museum In

MiclcUobmy's (rlcndly atmosphere. And as she «“ c"™'"*: Hen visitors will find New Kil-

led, she commented that (lading that even *1»nd vIHase life of a century, ago displayed In

doors that croaked now and then under her *«* "»> s'*™ 1

-.,

shop colon al

(eel were pleasant reminders o( those "good Wtchen, dining room. They II see pewter, dells

old days
" and *°ys, pianos, and clocks.

Middlobury inn’s roots go back into the early Shelburne nol far

days of tho town. The site was n natural one ft is only a 35-mile drive from MidUlebury to

since it lay near the intersection of east-west Shelburne Museum! where Ihere are .35 build-

and north-south travel over roads that were tags, the Labe. Steamer "Ti," a private rail

just frails. Thu first hostelry to stand upon this (Sir, a lighthouse, unci world femiuis arl.
.

site was a tavern house built In 170J. It did a At the King Hollow .Craft Center, within

flourishing business until It was destroyed by Walking distance from the Iraq, visitors can

fire In 1816. - . watch silver and pottery artisans at work/ :
•

In 1827 hn Inti Known ns the Vermont House • Ollier activities available: tennis at the pub-

opened; in 1852. its name was changed to Addi- Uc courts or xm lhe' college courts, riding al

son House. In 1927, after extensive renovations,, private stables nearby, and golf either at the''

the Addison House bucame the Middicbury.InnL .cpllqge or Basin . Harbor Club, 20 miles fvotri

. . . : . MiddfrbUvy.
NEW YORK MAGAZINE says. "THE GORHAM \QU AU
Is a one of a kind hotel . "Recommended by

.

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION, 136 West S$lhSM* :

'

MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE ar?rf LW.A's "GUIDE New York, N,Y. 10019 "

TO NEW YORK". • Ll "
•

ftlflMgrlBOO

I |
-

ii Many cultural events
, antes ill me; urn \uit;tY man n»u««n

K iirSMTrSn Mldillcbbry, ihe location of Mkldiebuby Col-, tinits) rub from 514 to 530 single and S20 to 530

IVlwi Nl I \ ' lege, one of New England's top-ranked, small double: The "budget ***** .tno bath) coin

", institutions ‘oflearnliig. offers' \-1slt orb' both cul*- from to $18 singles aiui$U to 816 double
;

, Rates in the;main inn {there ace also motel
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Up, up, and away in their beautiful balloons
By s.iru I iOakland

Special lu

Tlif Christian Science Muni (or

Boston
"You are a bfrxi.

’ "

"Yon are (lie wind."

"It’s quieter than anything you've ever ex-

perienced.
“

Hot-air balloonists take off from their back-

yards, from fields, or from mountain!ops with

propane burners flaring and families waving.

They slip silently to the sky with thousands

of feel of shining rod. white, and bine splnaker

cloth billowed out. brushing (he (roe lops in

slow (fiefr flight, and touching down gently

wherever the wind lakes them.

There are only abrad 1,000 hot-air balloonists

Jn Iho United Slates and less Ilian 1011 in Now
England For most the New England terrain is

too rough, the wenther too variable, and the

whiter winds too cold to face handling a bal-

loon But ihree of New England's best-known

balloonists sny they would not live anywhere
else.

The only active balloonist in New Hamp-
shire, Benjamin Rogers, flies from a hilltop be-

hind his house. He recalls: "The first -lime I

went up In a balloon there was a light snowfall.

It was so quiet I could hear the snowflakes
falling on the leaves In the forest below.

"My balloon has been the most profound
teacher of anything In my life. U teaches re-

spect for the universe. You feel like the astro-

nauts must on a space flight. You never know
where you're going to end up.

“You're nware of how beautiful the earth is.

fn New England it hasn't been wrecked yet."
Ralph Halt, a former Army pilot and flight

Instructor, first took up ballooning seven years
ago when he was "bored with flying between
wings." Since then he lias flown a tola! of
more than 1,000 hours using six balloons. He is

director of "Professor Hall's Hot Air Balloon
School of Higher f,earning" in Lexington.
Mass.

"After the initial upward surge, as Ihe pilot

cries 'hand high’ and the ground crew release
the gondola, there Is nu longer any real sensa-
tion of movement. You and your balloon sueni
stationary in space," says Mr. Hall.

v

* r*
i i .fc.-*’*

"You do not ‘ascend’ - the ground drops

away from you. You do not move forward or

sideways - the landscape is slowly unfolded by

some unseen hand beneath you."

Clayton Thomas owns the Dinglev Dell bal-

faonport and balloon school in btimfield. Mass.

“A balloon Is the only way to fly," he insists.

"You can gei up In a helicopter but you’re shak-

ing loo much. In n parachute there's no hesita-

tion for you to enjoy the view. A plane is too

noisy, and in a glider you're always worried

ubout thermals."

Balloons range in cost from J-J.SU0 to $30,000

and arc relatively easy to operate. The fire-

proof nylon clolh which constitutes the "enve-

lope" of Uic balloon is rolled out on the ground

and filled with hot air by (he propane gas burn-

ers attached to the gondola.

As the air blown Into the envelope reaches

Its two-ton capacity, the balloon rises - lighter

than air - until! all its 50 to 100 foot height is

straight up and yanking at the tether and the

ground crew which anchor it to earth.

Balloons are almost as simple today as they

were 200 years ago, as man's first means of

flight. Equipment consists of an altimeter, a

thermometer, a descent and ascent rale me-
ter, and a compass.

"How else can you fly 50 feet above the

ground at 5 m.p.h. and talk to people?" asks

Mr. Hall. "Have you ever looked at a pine tree

from the top down?"

Talking to the crowds of people who come
running as he looks for a landing spot is the

"neatest part of flying" for Dr. Thomas.
As for safely, the pilot must keep careful

watch on his equipment and the weather. Be-

cause the envelope will not inflate in ground

winds of over 5 to 8 m.p.h., the weather often

acts as a safeguard for pilots, even if they

want lo go up in questionable conditions.

All three balloonists stress that with care

danger Is. minimal. Ballooning takes "no skill

just Judgment" according to Ralph Hall. "Any
fool call turn the heat on. The judgment conics
in knowing when."

A licensed balloon pilot must be 16 years of

age, have flown 10 hours with an instructor,

and have passed a solo flight and a written

test.

Lessons are expensive, but balloonists con-

sider the payoff priceless: "I was moving
along at a good clip. I was bringing my balloon

just off the tree tops al about 20 m.p.h. All of a
sudden l heard the wind in the pines, llut 1

couldn't feel any wind. Then l realized / mu
the wind. 1 was completely at one with the air

mass. . . . Ballooning Is a way of seeing your
place tn the universe."

‘The only way to fly’

About to cast off (below, right);
on the ascent (upper right);
beginning inflation of the

(*>elow); ‘Prol.’ Ralph
Hall In the gondola (left). Photos
by Barth J. Falkenberg, staff
photographer.
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‘King Kong’ — surprisingly good fun
By David Sterrftt

The beautiful woman stands with hands tied

to two large posts. Before her looms a gigantic

gate which slowly swings open to reveal a

huge, hideous, menacing - gasoline pump.
Then the pump gradually rises into the sky and

uncovers the unimaginable King Kong (now

doing commercials for the ' Pclrox oil con-

glomerate) entrapped in a tight steel cage.

"There is nothing in four!" boilers Hie an-

nouncer, a spokesman for Petrov "The cage is

escape-proof! Ceil i fled by Ihe New York City

government!" Naturally Kong Is out in a min-

ute, and the rest was history as far back as

1933, when the original "King Kong" thrilled a

world whose collective spine Ikik never quite

stopped tingling.

Frankly, l didn't think we needed a remake

of "King Kong." It would be immensely diffi-

cult, l reasoned, to improve on the Mcrlun c.

By Takashl Oka

London
"1 don't understand a word - it's all so En-

glish," a portly American lourM was hoard tn

remark during the Interval of "Wild Oats," the

Royal Shakespeare Company's latest hit at the

Aldwych here.

Well, Irish actually - for the playwright is

the 18th century Irishman John O'Keeffe,

though Ills characters are as English as plum

pudding. If you are an oversells visitor in Lon-

don don't be put off by our American friend's

complaint. "Wild Oats," wilh Alan Howard as

the "strolling gentleman,” Jack Rover, Is guar-

anteed io lift the greyness of a London winter

from your spirits.

“I am at lliis moment the greatest man Jiv-

ing. I am the bold thunder." the hero pro-

claims. A split second later, a roll of authentic

thunder astounds his country audience. The

quicksilver shift In Rover's expression from in-

credulity to delight to grand acceptance is one

of those moments theatergoers live for.

Alan Howard, last seen here In a restrained,

profound characterization of Henry V-, makes a

marvelous Rover. He Jumps, stalks, falls,

rebounds; his timing is flawless.

O'Keeffe, who was himself an actor, went

blind in his late 20s and could only judge the

reactions of the powdered and bewigged au-

diences of his day according to whether the ap-

plause drowned out the hisses. Perhaps he was

not quite the English MoliCre, as William Haz-

Coopor-Ernesl B. Shoedsack classic, which re-

mains the greatest giant-animal movie uf all

time. In reputation and In actual viewing.

Well, Ihe Dino De Laurent I Is rehash doesn't

seem to care much about improving. But it

does have a wonderful lime imitating, embel-

lishing, and spoofing. It's a rousing entertain-

ment in its silly way, and I had a surprising lot

of fun watching it.

In Ihe ”J0s version, you'll recall. Kong was
discovered by uu on-screen movie company
looking for exotic Hull Is. Inevitably. I suppose,

the 70s Kong-flnders are oil moguls in-

vestigating a fog-shrouded island with a high

carbon-dloxiile reading that might denote pe-

troleum - or, says the primate paleontologist

who happens to have stowed away on the ship,

the breathing of a very big animal.

The id) Iunis out in be elusive, the ape any-

thing hut. Tlie I'd rex people decide lo lake

’8 ‘

lid called him. hut he knew his Kioater through

and through and visualized exactly wind his

characters would do at any given moment. The

laughter may be side-splillmg; hui il is never

unkind, and in the characterization of Jack Ro-

ver there Comes across the underlying m-

Kccnrlly uml pathos of tlu> professional actor.

Jack does nut know who lux parents are: lie

wanders through southern England ns an ae*

lor; lie is mistaken for a sea captain's soil and

more or loss falls inio a .scheme to marry a

wealthy Quaker heiress by impersonating lids

son. hi one hilarious scene Jack, the choleric

sea captain, amt his son are ati illvested with

Idealities not their own; Hie louder tin* captain

rears the more .luck assures Idm Iw is playing

Ids rule to pelleelmil.

Lisa Harrow gives a beguiling and spirited

performance ns the Quaker heiress, Lady Am-
aranth. who refuses to be stifled Jnlo Joyless

conformity. Norman ltodway makes an up-

roariously sententious sea captain ("The worm
of remorse has gnawed al me limbers"), and

Patrick Godfrey oozes smann as the heiress’s

hypocritical steward.

Clifford Williams' direction is fast-paced

while getting across O'Keeffe's essential

warmth. The stage design by Ralph Kollal

moves from country roads to Inns and cottages

to the Quaker heiress's substantial mansion

with the most economical and brilliantly sug-

gestive use of sliding walls, a fence, a chan-

delier, two chairs and a table.

him homo, though not before rescuing a dam-
sel at sea and discovering Kong's fatal in-

terest for blondes. There is some mumho-jumbo
about supers! it ions natives, a kidnap, a voyage,

a rampage, and the classical climax wherein

Kong, a miserable king In New York, plays the

dying Beast to a movie star's Beauty.

What lends this nonsense a breath of new life

Ls the self-deflating approach of Juhn (iulllcr-

num's direction. The screenplay, by Lorenzo

Semple .Ir., goe:. too far with campy irony - if

Koug was lifting you inward his teeth, would

you remonstrate about your fear of heights?

Or bait your hairy captor with cries of "chau-

vinist"? Bui Guillerman, an action specialist,

allows his actors just Ihe right amount of dis-

tancing dining Ihe most effective scenes, re-

placing .suspense (everyone already knows (he

plot, except the youngest) with humor and the

self-conscious sense uf adventure that greets

ihe hi‘ginning uf a roller-coaster ride.

i must :iIm» menlimi Ihat something very

special happens just before Hie end. Even as

Ihe rough benxl slniirlirs toward (lie World

Trade Center, wreaking all kinds of Ihivoi', (lie

movie swings whole-hour l eiily inlo his corner.

He must bo capiurn I, of course, but surely he

can Ik- taken unharmed. When weapons uf dc-

striicllun finally open up on the suddenly vul-

nerable giant, we Join Iht* humane young pa-

leontologist in bewailing his fate. The con-

clusion is less ambiguous Ilian m (lie original

"Kong," and as compassionate and curiously

powerful ax anything a Himmler movie has

given us.

t ‘buries (Jiiuim gives ;i hilariously bravura

performance as (lie pompous oilman, with

Rene Auheijonulx ns his bemused assist mil.

Jeff Bridges is likable as usual as the bearded

stowaway from iTIucoloa, and newcomer Jcs-

King Kong: occasionally touching

slca Lange almost convinces us ax the slightly

spaeey starlet who becomes Kong's victim

and. ultimately, tils would-hc pmlectruss. The
beast himself is played sometimes hy a -liMoni

machine (passable), usually hy on actor in an
ape suit (thoroughly helievnhie and ucciimiiii-

ally touching).

The '70s camera ogles Miss Lange more
than the ’;}iis lens did Way Wray, the language

gels a hit rough In spots, and Kong’s final fighl

is necessarily violent, Km tin* new (dm has
less general desiruclum than its predecessor,

whicli was slightly censored in ils own day for

.sex and violence, and has only recenlly ln*eu

restored

The old "King Kong” was delirious with ro-

mantic melodrama, and (herein lay its charm
- the remake lias imDiliig to equal I hose spec-

tacular Jungle scenes and Ihe prehistoric atmo-

sphere, for example. There is i\ freshness here,

however, Hull Is ns welcome as il Is unex-

pected. "King Kong" lx a till all over again.

Baldwin scolds U.S. via its film

vj

DISTINGUISHED SACRED MUSIC
FOR YOUR CHURCH

The Devil Finds Hoik: An Essay, by James
Baldwin. London: Michael Joseph. C3.95.

James Baldwin continues his literary love-

hale relationship with America through a re-

markable, abrasive, racially oriented com -

mentary on movies from "The Birth of a Na-

tion" to "The Exorcist." Sometimes love-hate

has seemed to become simply hate-hate In the

years since Mr. Baldwin wrote so eloquently

about why he, a black American expatriate,

felt impelled to come home. But if hate were

all, why would he bother?

No, something of the long-ago boy preacher

still breaks through, letting white Americans

believe that he is still trying lo save them as

he grinds their faces into the racial Ignorance,

sin, and Insensitivity that ubsess him. Smire-

tlmes the bitterness is expressed in jarring ob-

scenities, the syntax becomes unexpectedly

crotchety, and the attacks too sweeping to be

plausible. But il will be hard for a reader to

see these films In quite the same way again.

Il was a young white schoolteacher, Miss
Miller, who introduced Ihe Harlem 10-year-old

to books and films, who treated him like a fel-

low human being: “It is certainly partly be-

cause of her, who arrived in my terrifying life

so soon, that 1 never really managed to hate

white people. . . Now Baldwin takes us with

him to the movies, linking their distortions, tal-

ents, and inadvertent irulhs to the society for

which they were tailored.

- Roderick Nordett
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3? SacrcJ Songi by iKf Mwen T 'w

[
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54.50 J
ELEVEN SCRIPTURAL SONGS
FROM TH8 TWENTIETH CENTURY ' ‘ J ;

Coriirmpoury Stfrrd Son^i ilciiprwJ iV.r chnrth uic

(Medium Vout Onl) I

S.I.IIO

SACRED SONGS bp Irwin Fischer
(High or Met) /Low)

Come Ufwo Me
If Ye Love Me. Keep My Commandment*

JlKfMf
When From The 1jp* of Truth

$1.25 well

For Tbt Organist;

TWENTY HYMN PRELUDES

by Peter Pindar Stearns

53. 50

A ivilab/t through tbt truermuir dntkri er Jittafnm it* Publiibn .

ForerJm uudtrt 5 .OQaM40 j!, ptuhiff*6 bjrdliug: ettr ii.uQudd
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SUPPLEMENTARY VOLUME TO THE
INTERPRETER'S DICTIONARY OF
THE BIBLE

An Illustrated, encyclopedia... Add this
volume to' the original four volumes
and bring your set completely up to
date. $17.95

THE INTERPRETER'S BIBLE
DICTIONARY 4 volumes $49.50

STRONG'S EXHAUSTIVE
CONCORDANCE lists each word

where It appears, and Its literal Greek
and Hebrew meaning. $21.95

r FOR BIBLE STUDENTS
published by Abingdon

INTERPRETER'S BIBLE
Most comprehensive Bible commen-
tary In 12 volumes. $11,95 each volume
or complete set for. $13 9.50 (add $4 for
shipping). Now 90 days purchase plan
avallablel

SPECIAL OFFER
ABINGDON

BIBLE HANDBOOK $13.95
easy, readable guide to help the Bible
student become hla own Interpreter. 18
page full-color Insert.

Broadway
Theaters

Please add 65* shipping for Ural book, 15C each add), book. In California add 8% sales lax.
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Footprints of young explorers

Pre-teens around the world are Invited to send in their

explorations on any subjects they choose. They can be
poems, very short stories, drawings, or favorite hobbles.

Those Items we don’t have room for will be returned if you
include a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Send to Chil-

dren’s Page, Box 353, Astor Station, Boston, MA 02123.

Grag or Aachwanden, 5
Zurich, Switzerland

Watching the birds
I am standing In the rain

In the cold and quiet driveway

Watching the birds fly south

And watching the raindrops

Turn Into colors

And disappear In the sun.

Margaret Hamilton Meaerve, 5

Princeton, New Jersey

Hockey
Hockey Is

Smashing, crashing, slashing fun,

Sticks whacking, skates scraping.

Sweaty head, chilly air,

Goal scoring, and crowd cheering.

Matthew Daly
Burnsville, Minnesota

Geoffrey Com*
Loveland, Ohio

'a* 5H

m

My name
My name feels like a round balloon.

It tastes like Pluto,

and it smells like a red-rooted tomato.
When I write my name on a piece of paper
and ball It up,

it feels like my heart is broken.

Pal Peaks, 4th grade
Magnum Elementary School

Durham, North Carolina

Present problems
Where shall 1 hide this gift I've made?
I've looked most everywhere,

1 could hide it in my closet

No, Mother's bound to look there!

Then there's always my pillow

But the present is much too big,

I might hide it in the garden
Oops, then I would have to dig.

I Just have to think of some place
Mother is coming home soon,

1 might as well put the present away
And then go up to my room.

But where shall I put the present I

made?
This decision's as hard as the last,

The only thing I know right now
Is that I have to hide it fast!

Robb Tyner, 10
Vancouver, B.C. Canada

At breakfast
Mommy.
You should climb a ladder

an inch high

And senop the moon up
in a coffee cup.

My shadow
Sometimes slim

and sometimes fat,

it can swim
or wear a hat.

Sometimes it Just jumps with glee

because I know it's only me.

Julia Colion, 11

Ventura, California
Mark Webb, 7
Mlnden, Nevada

Pegasus
Horae with the winter mane and crystal tall. How I love to watch you
gallop through golden fields of wheat. Dodging trees and rocks
Spreading your wings like a bird in flight. Your head high, your dia-
mond like eyes glisten In the sunlight. Your silver hoofs shine like
stars in the night as you soar to distant lands.

Adam Chacon, 10
Lakewood, Arizona

If a bar of soap could talk . . .

.wk
bar

w°

f ““P got very anfiry -

‘Tve had lt! " ^ shouted. “Why does everyone in this house have to get dirty? I wish - “ He was Interrupted by a boy coiniL m u,

pnnP hpl
SUPper ‘ When lhe boy left

'
lhe bar of S°*P said. "The way they L mi I' I begone before you can say ‘Jack Robinson.' And besides there's only u few scrubs left in

when — would like ,0 meetL
. .

Brad Gllden, B
Lake Stevens, Washington

When I was big like you
1 went up in a kite

And scooped the moon up
For you, one night.

Gregory John Pine, 3
Newton, Massachusetts

Ms spoken by Gregory and luriffen
ilou-n bp fib mother.;

Cinqualn on fog
Fog -

Nature's cloak

Blocking all vision,

Denting the eye's penetration;
Mist. •

.

-

Chris ColdoH, 12
,
Atherton, California

Quite a kitty

My cat Is fat.

She sat on the mat,
wearing my mother's charming blue hat.

Katie Malcolm, 7
Wellington, New Zealand

Janet Huey, 6
Si Louis, Missouri

The fact of people
People come in different sizes,

And their shapes as well.

People come in different colors,
Like black, white or red.

People have feelings such as hate or
love

That make them feel like a devil or a
dove.

And one main thing that people should
do

Is love other people as other people do.

Dan Bauer, 11
Frankayllle, Wisconsin

..’ T- _
' ,4

%

Things I like
I like telly ami my lied

mid the dance anti reading

and the birds and iny sister and plain

ami all Die ikings Id do.

1 like to play with my friends.

1 like t«» shop with my mommy
1 like ail the other fun.

Helen Stacy, (

Johannesburg, South Alltel

Vowel colors
A is red like an apple

K is gray like an elephant in lhe hay

/ Is wfdfo like ire cream
() Is black like an octopus in the ocean

U is as brown as the dirt underground

Justine Seala, 7

Toronto, Canada

What goes on when the

world turns?
As tin* snow kisses Hip

ground

(softly oh so softly)

H lifts your .spirits

(genii.y oh so gently)

The .sun Is rising

(not a sound not a sound)

The birds si ail tu sing

(softly oh so softly
;

Hut while aii this goes on the world >

turning

(gently oh so gently) ,

!

Betti Nawiiwn-

»

York vllle, Newi*
1

Forest fire!

"Run! Run Tor your lire!

The forest's on fire! j
’

Those careless humans,
i;

They have no right to burn our homo
'

"Would they like their homes burned? =

No! What to do? • >• .

•

They're stronger!

Why did God give them intelligence,

If this Is what they do?"

"They don’t care,
. „

Just as long as It's not their homes, - jh

Whisper the animals with their last ore*

Kelli

Fallon,

Night
Darkness in the evenk#

:•

Sings a special tpnb ^
Sleeping dreams,afw ,

;

•Ve i / /• f •-'tv*

mmt
ny rt. Nofmfln Mrttfmrv/, staff pfiofugMij/ior

By Richard Armour
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Claremont, California

Wu speak of “visual aids" in education today

as if they were something modern, developed

of recent years. Uul there is one visual aid cur-

rently employed llad was used by teachers

many generations ago. Despite ingenious elec-

ironic devices, such as the overhead projector,

this lime-honored visual aid is still in use. In

fact it may l>e the most useful aid a leather

lias. 11 would be difficult indeed to leach with-

out it.

I Imve in tnmd the blackboard.

Many "blackboards" today are green, not

black, but otherwise they have undergone Utile

change. Chalk is still used for writing, making
mathematical figures, or drawing charts or

pictures on them. Unlike lhe blackboard, which

ns 1 have said is some-limes a green bon id,

chalk Is usually white, as one expects it to lie.

Ami al the bottom of lhe blackboard is Hie fa-

miliar ledge where extra pieces of chalk as

well ns old-fashioned erasers are still to lie

found.

As in the "old days" (good duys nrul bad),

the teacher stands facing the class, with the

blackboard in hack. If there Is need for graphic

illustration or "visual aid," the teacher has

only to turn around, pick up a piece of chalk,

and write on (tie board a word, a quotation, a

mimliered series of points, or whatever is per-

tinent. The teacher then turns around and, with

a finger or with a wooden pointer, questions,

explains, or emphasizes.

A school tour

Recently I visited n junior high school, nnd

two students, a buy and a girl, proudly took me
on a tour of its buildings. 1 saw young gym-
nasts, aspiring to partlcipnle in future Olym-

pics, practicing their handstands and cart-

wheels and doing their flips mid swings on the

uneven bars. I saw (and heard) a student or-

chestra running through the scales and then

playing a piece, abruptly Interrupted by the

teacher, acting as orchestra leader, who had

heaixl a sour note.

But mostly I looked into classrooms where a

|C Superior teachers ’

***•• willing to become
involved on a

person-to-person basis.

One of the moat dlsilngulstfed

names In the small company of
America's great private college

prep schools for more than
100 years.

Academic excellence within

a framework of healthy attitudes

ami worthwhile values.

Accelerated programs, award-
winning science facilities, a

beautiful campus anil athletic

facilities (hut include (he Mid-
west's tennis center.

Langnaflo class. Atlanta

Blackboards have hardly changed at all over the years

teacher was li-iwliing .10 sludi-nls (in ;i few in-

stances as many as 50) such .subjects as En-

glish, history, Spanish, or algebra.

Whul 1 noticed especially was that each

teacher was either writing on the board, point-

ing oat and explaining something already writ-

ten there, or erasing Hie chalk murks prepara-

tory In start ing anew. In some classes there

were a few restless students who were looking

around and who saw me standing In the door-

way, as well ns an occasional student who was

slumped down, half asleep or doodling on a

piece of paper. But most of lhe students were

watching the teacher - and the blackboard -

intently.

In one class a teacher had pulled down a

map that hid half of the blackboard, but only

temporarily. Maps, loo, I thought to myself,

are visual aids of the oldest kind. But the

teacher could only point to certain places on

the map, nnd the map cmiUln't In- eraseel and

I't-ih'uwn. A map scuttled somehow more st title,

a less creative visual util Hum lln> hlncklnmril.

Teachers admired
f felt great sympathy for those junior high

school teachers. First then* was licit "teaching

Iliad" of five classes, ciicit containing III) nr

luiiii- Mutants. ii'.-eond, mid more important,

the students in those classes were in the sev-

enth, eighth, and ninth grade, young people in

the first slages of adolescence. Coward that I

am. such teachers have not only iny sympathy
but my admiration.

Incredibly, every teacher with whom I

talked liked his or her work, thought tt ex-

citing, a challenge. Not a one wished to teach
students at a pre-adolescent or post-adolescent

age. By the way, when a youngster becomes
an adolescent Is fairly definite - generally In

the seventh grade. But when a young person

grows out of adolescence is less certain, t

Ihltik It can be as late as the sophomore or
even Junior year in college.

Hut l antu: hack to the blacklwouxt. 1 cannot
imagine u classroom wit In ml one. or ;« teacher,

al whatever teaching level, noi making use of

a hliiekhuuiil In clarify, emphasize, to- make
iiteiimrahlo something being UtuglU.

Perhaps I am affected by nostalgia. I re-

member falling in Jew with my teacher when I

was In third grade. Among other things, I ad-

mired her for being able to write on the board
without making the chalk squeak. And I

thought she must like me, too, because she let

me clap erasers on Wednesdays and Fridays,

which was one day more than any other boy in

the class.

I<et more sophisticated visual aids be per-

fected, and let teachers make use of them. But
let us also continue to use, and be grateful for,

the old-fashioned blackboard.

Ideal size for a school — about 400 pupils
By Cynthia Parsons

Education editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

How big should a school be? That is, how

large should the enrollment be to ensure a

good, strong, humane, educational environ-

ment?

Learning that happens in the
Ideal environment of WAYLAND
Coed, Grades 7-1 2. j

BICYCLE - HIKING

CAMPING TRIPS

inrough the countrysides ol the world
tor 14-17 year olds. Groups ol 10 with
ahull leader. Trips id Europe. Western
Canada. Eastern Canada. New En-
gland and lhe coast ot Maine. 12 years
ol hostellng experience. •

irv/Vf t,i i ,iii to!tat

STUDENT H0S1ELING

Ol NEW ENGLAND, INC.
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Rochester, VT 0S767
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Can a school be too big? Or too small?

Educational research has not given us a de-

finitive answer to the question of school size,

but many thoughtful educators are beginning

to question the reasons for schools to have

more than 300 or 400 students.

That's right, just 300400 students. At the

present time, few schools are being built, and

many buildings arc closing out school duty as

enrollments shrink. Yet those who are building

schools, like Las Vegas, Nevada, arc building

for more than 1,000 pupils, even for those In

the youngest grades.

.

Efficiency argument
And city school system after city school sys-

tem Is attempting to combine enrollments in

order, as they argue, to make school plant op-

eration efficient. And throughout rural areas,

the trend has continued for two decades to con-

solidate several small enrollments Into one

targe union school district building.

But am Lhe savings in dollars worth the

losses in Intimacy and cohesiveness? That Is,

are schools which arc large and possibly fis-

cally efficient (although "herd” data are miss-

ing on this point) unhealthy environments in

which to educate children?

Few. would want to return to one-room

schools, unless them was somp way to guaran-

tee that teachers would be ti‘ained as Renais-

sance men and women. But many teachers and

administrators, who have vvorked in small find

caring environments, lament, the ‘largeness of

many United States schools"

I shall never forget the day that the giild-

,
once counselor in. a large ( 1 ,

800-pupil) junior

high school took me by the hand into the hall

while classes were In session. We stood in the

middle of the main hall for about 6Q seconds.

He asked, in a whisper, “What do you

hear?"

"Nothing," was my quick reply.

He nodded and led me back into his office.

“I want to cry when I hear that nonsound,"

he said with genuinely moist eyes. "I want to

cry out In pain and say to all who will listen,

'Where is the joy, the laughter, the music of

communication?'
”

In some large schools the nonnoise is deafen-

ing; in others the bedlam is deafening. There

is a good sound when a school Is a busy and

happy place; where the adults love and care

for the children and where tho children care

equally about the adults.

Less Itian 400
Tliat kind of noise generally conies from a

school with less than 400 children In it. And

with 20 or 30 adults, many of them volunteers

or minimally paid nidus.

Soino enormously largo high schools have

long recognized
.
the need . for ' division, into

groups of about 200 to 400. and split up Into

houses or departments or teams or classes or

whatever.

But .over the past two decades, whun schools

were being built at the fastest rale in the his-

tory of Che United .States, very little thought

was given to building small schools .for just 300

' or 400 pupils. Instead, 1,000 was a general

. norm.'

Yet a visit to e 1.000-piipil school and a sub-

sequent visit to a school.with less than 400 .chi If

dren confirms what, so far, Is. just teachei's-

roomlalk, :
. •

• .

Schools probably should be a. lot smaller. , .

Blackboard:
the oldest

visual aid
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La detente et un couple separe
pnr David K. Willis

Moscou
Qunnd It* secretaire U’Etnt amfiricam,

Henry Kissinger, rencontre le leader

du parti sovietique, Leonid Brejnev, au
Kremlin on janvier dernier, il ne parla

pas seulement de la limitation des

armes nucleaires slratcgiques... mais,

scion les rapports, d'une femme russe

aux yeux noirs uinsi quo d'un profes-

seur barbu de l’universit6 de Virginie.

Irina Asakhova et Woodford McClellan

sont consideies par beaucoup de gens h

Washington comme constituant un ex-

cellent cas permettant de tester la

prochainc administration de Carter sur

uno question-clef de Ja declaration

d'Helsinki de 15)74 ; la demande que
Moscou accorde de plus grandes liberies

humajnes.
Ccs deux personnes se marierent a

Moscou le 4 mai 1974. II est retournfi

k son campus de Charlottesville depuis

aout dc la memo annee. Mnis clle est

toujour.* ici a Moscou, dans un apparte-

ment de deux pieces, avec sa fille issue

d’un precedent mariage, dans l’impos-

sibilitc de 1c rejoindre.

L'autorisation de part ir lui a ete

don nee on mars 1975, mais elle fut

annulet1 trois semaines plus tard. On
dll qu’elle cletient des « secrets d'fitat*.

Ceux-ci ne sont pas specifics. Elle se

rit de cette accusation.

Quo! que le secretaire d'Etat ait dit

au leader sovietique dans le but de les

reunir — le couple offirme qu’il a vrai-

ment dit quelque chose — cela n'a pas

eu de succfis : le dernier l'efus de laisser

Mme McClellan partir est arrive le 30

dEcembre.
Mais ce cas depasse de beaucoup

deux individus. II illustre aussi les

difficultes enormes entourant « 1’esprit

d'Helsinki *, et le problEme qu'a l’Oc-

cident pour comprendre en detail

comment le systeme sovietique opere.

Le president-elu Carter, qui a pro-

nonefi durant sa campagne Electorate

des discours demandant & Moscou de

se conformer dans une plus grande
mesure aux declarations d'Helsinki, doit

maintenant decider jusqu’A quel point

il doit faire pression sur les Sovietiques

a propos des droits de 1‘homme au mo-
ment ou il s'engage dans de nouvelles

conversations avec le Kremlin relative-

ment a d’autres questions (en particu-

lar sur la limitation des armements).
Les Sovifitiques ont permis & d’autres

families de sc rfiunir. (La declaration

finale d’Helsinki, signee par Moscou,
Washington et 28 autres nations, com-
prend une dEclaration d’intention de
« traiter dans un esprit positif et hu-
manitaire® les demandes visant A rEunir
les families et l'acceptation de l’objectif

de « facillter des dEplacements et des

contacts plus libres* entre les gens.)

Les Soviets repetent presquo juur-

nellement qu’ils sont f icicles a Helsinki.

Lc Kremlin rejctle calcgoriqucmcnl
toute critique, des Elals-Unis uu ri’nil-

leurs, au sujet de sa f;u,un cl'agir a

1’Egard des accords d’Helsinki.

VoilE la toile de fond devout laquelle

le cas McClellan so deroule.
Le couple declare qu’il est elair que

e’est le KGB, ou la police secrete, qui

s'occupe de leur cas. Assise dans 1'une

de ses deux pieces l'autre jour — un
arbre de Nouvel An decore lout pres

et deux photos de son mari et d'cllc

sur une EtagEre — Mma McClellan af-

firme qu’il lui a cte dit quo lous ses

papiers sont reniis par Jo service lies

passeports dc Moscou au KGB.
Lorsqu'elle rencontra M. McClellan

pour la premiere fois, en aout 1972, il

condulsait un groupe de lourisLcs

amEricains dans la rEgion nord du
Caucase et elle Etait en vacances. Elle

dit qu’elle Etait secretaire a l’lnslitut

d’Economie mondiale et de relations
internationales.

Bientot on lui dit qu’elle devait cesser
de le voir (c'Etait un « espion » ) ou
bien quitter l'institut. Elle dEmissionna
en 1973. Ses amis cessErent de lui

rendre visite.

AprEs son mariage, des fonclionnairos
du bureau des passeports firent etat

du l *iit .m'cllr avail aussi travaille ixfc,

lnlmiriM K I'agciu-c tciun.sliquc ofticiSv.
cl P'»ur Com it

i'*
«lc solidarite aht-

ai'ialiquc (un gn.upe petit mais imMt.

l:ml qui public »!«•;: declarations Kflfa
la pcriMM' i*ff icudlc )

.

Kllc i'i<|M>ndii tiu’c llo n’Rvait jami;
i-u d’aiilori.saliiins spccialc.s, n’avait k.

mais ci i in ciV. aux secrets d’etat etavg
travaillc surbnil commo secretaire t
intcrpri U.- i-.m- I’anglais. On lui aval

dcmaiuic une fnis d'obtenir des ret

sciguement.s des visitours mais el

avail rcfn.se.

« Nous album vmis dormer un an po;

oublier tout ccla •• dil un fonctionnafe

M. McClellan { aclucllcment professec

• I'liistiiirc de la Kur.sic el des paj ;

ou rupee ns «l»? IVstl sc vit refuser c
visa Imiristiquc pour revenir voir

s

fomino. Entrc-lemps, il 6c rit rEgulifert.

meat, et appcllo sa femme au tflepk:

a 20 hei'ircs le dimanche line fois pt

mais.
Mme McClellan dil qu’elle aitotoc

aux fonctionnaires qu’elle a qvittisn

emploi de professeur d'unglais taw
ecole, qu’on l’appclail * l'Americmi

que le dircctour de l'ecnlc ne lui pair

plus et que * Yankee yo home > an,

ete gribouille sur lc cal lable de sal

* Vous 6les folio - fut la lEponset

fond ionno ires, dit -elle. « De ttt

chosos no s»? pnsscnl pas ici. *

Entspannung und ein getrenntes Ehepaar
Von David K. Willis

Moskau
Als sich US-Auflenminister Henry A.

Kissinger im Januar vevgangenen Jah-
res mit dein sowjetischen ParLeichef
Leonid I. Breschnjew im Kreml zusain-
niensetzte, sprach er iiicht nur liber
die Begrenzung strategischeu nuklearer
Waffen . . . sendern auch, wie berichtet
wurde, iiber cine brauniuigige russische
Frau und eimm bartigen Professor an
dor UniversitJit vim Virginia.
Her Fall Irina Asachowa and Wood-

ford McClellan wird von vielen in
Washington als ein uberaus bedeu tender
Test fiir die neue Carler-Regierung in
einer hochst wichtigen Frage der Hel-
sinki-Erklurung von 1974 betrachtet,
niimlich dafl Moskau seinen Biirgern ein
groflercs Mail an Mensehenrechten gc-
wahren soLle.

Die beiden wurden am 4. Mai 1974
in Moskau getrant. Im August desselben
Jahrcs ging der jungverheiratete Ehc-
mann wieder an seine Universitiit in
Charlottesville zuriick, "Aber seine Frau
ist immer noch in Moskau; sie lebt mit
jhrer Tochter aus einer friiheren Ehe
in einer Zweizimmerwohnung und kann
ihm nieht folgen.
Im Miirz 1975 erhielt sie die Ausrei-

segenehmigung, die jedoch drei Wochen
spater wieder zuriickgezogen wurde.
Man sagt, dafl sie im Besitz von „Staats-
geheimnissen" sei. Sie werden nicht im
einzclnen genannt. Sie macht die An-
klage lacherlich.

Was auch immer der Auflenminister
zu dem sowjetischen Parteichcf iiber
ihre Zusainmenfuhrung gesagt haben
mag — das Ehepaar erklart, dafl er es
tatsachlich zur Sprache gebracht habc—

,
es war erfolglos: Am 30. Dezember

wurde Frau McClellan wieder die Aus-
reise verweigert.

Aber in diesem Fall geht es nicht
nur um dLe zwei Personen. Er veran-
schaulicht auch die enormen Schwierig-
keiteii, die mit dem ..Geist von Hel-
sinki" verbunden sind, und wie scluver
es fiir den Westen ist, zu verstehen, wie
das sowjctische System im einzelnen
funklioniert.

Der zukilnftige Prasident Carter,
der in seinen Wahlreden Moskau auf-
forderte, den Vereinbarungen von Hel-
sinki mehr gerecht zu werden, mufl sich
nun entscheiden, wieviel Druck er auf
die Sowjets in bezug auf die Menschen-
rechte ausuben will, wenn er neue Ge-
sprache mit dem Kreml iiber andere
Fragen (vor allem iiber die Riistungs-
beschrankung) aufnimmt.

Die Sowjets haben es anderen Farm-
hen erlaubt, zusammenzukommen. (Die
endgultige Erklarung von Helsinki, die
von Moskau, Washington und weiteren
28 Landern unterzeichnet wurde, ent-
halt unter anderem den Passus, „sich
in einem positiven und humanen Geist"
mit Antragen auf Familienzusammen-
fuhrung „zu befassen", und hat zum
ZieL, „eine freiere Bewegung zu fordern

und den Kontakt zwischen den Mcn-
schen zu erleichtevn1

*.)

Die Sowjets erklarcn beinnhe Uiglicli,

dafl sie sich an das Abkommcn von
Helsinki halten. Jegliche Krilik, suilons
der USA Oder nndercr Liinder, wie sich
Moskau in bezug auf Helsinki verhiilt,
wird kategorisch zur Liekge wii_-.se n.

Das ist der Hintergrund, vor dem sich
der McClellan-Fall abspiell.
Das Ehepaar meint, es sei klur, dafl

es der Staatssiclierheitsdienst ist, der
seinen Fall behandeJt. Frau McClellan
sagte, als sie neulich in einem Hirer
zwei Zimmer — mit einem geschmiick-
ten Neujahrsbaum und zwei Folo-
grafien yon ihr und ihrem Munn auf
einem Regal — mir gegeniiber sail, ihr
wurde mitgeteilt, daB alio ihre Papicn-
vom Paflnml in Moskau an den Slunls-
sicherheitsdienst weitergeleilel wuiilcn.

Als sie McClellan im August 1972
kennenlernte, begleilelo er einc Gruppe
amerikaniseller TburJsten ini nc'nil lichen
Ivaukasus. und sie vcrbrnchtc dnrl ihmi
Urlaub. Sie berich lei, dafl sie damak;
Sekrelarin in dein Instilut fiir Wcllwirl-
schaft und internntionale Hc/.iehungeii
war.

Bald darauf wurde ihr mitgclifill,
dafl sie ihre Bcziehungcn zu ihm ab-
brechen Oder das Instilul vcrlassen
miisse (er sei ein „Spion"). 15J73 gab
sie ihre Arbeitsslelle im InsLLUil auf.
Freunde besuchten sie niciit mehr.
Nach ihrer He irat wiesen Angestellle

im Paflamt sie darauf hin, daB sie auch

fiir ..liilum-isl" (das offizielle Rtis-

burn) gcarhcih-l lialic suwie fur t

Koinileo fiir arm-asiatischc Solidarit'

(cine klcinc. aber bciiciitende GruK'

die F.rkliiruugeii vcrdl font l icht, diet

Uciikcii ili-r Spilzc wiiltaspicgoln).

Sic antw«>rl»-li\ dafl sic nic fflilfr

liciiiisachcn zu lun gcliabl odor eim

solchcii Sialic; bcscsscn habc* und

t

tier llauplsachc als Sekretarin m-

cnglischc DhIiim-IscIh- i liilig gewes

sci. Sic wurde cimnal dazu angdisK

von licsiichci ii Infnrmalioncii zu s’;

mcln, tlucli sic liabc sich gcwcigorl.

„Wir grben Iliiuru ein Jahr &
wieder cinen klaivn Kopf zu

men", sapje ein Ueamlcr. McClelland

isl jot/.L I’rofesMM- fiir Russia* c

osteumpiiisclu- tiesrhirhle) wurdent

'

reisevisa venveq'orl, die er beanuj.

hallo, um M'ine Frau zu besuchwi. n

zwisi-lieu selireihl er ihr regal nwlsftj:

eimiial im Mmial ruft er sonn«i

abends um aelil I Ihr seine FraUJ
D
i.-

Friiu McClellan sagl, sie hate

Beamlcn erziihll, dafl sie H,ro

als Knfllischlehrerin an einer ^
aufgcgchcii liahe, flail sic ,|dfc

kanisehe Frau" I'emiiinl wurde,®*2;

Direklnr der Srhule nicht

ihr gespi tK-hen habe und dafl .r

Scluillar.eln* ihrrr Tnrliler „YaJis« F

{

laune" gesehiniert wfirdcn sei. ,

Wic Frau McClellan berichtet,

Wfirlelen die Heamten: ,.Sic fllD

; *
riickt. So olwas kmnnit bei uns

...... il

By Hat id K. Willis

Alascow
When U.S. Secrelary uf Slate Henry A. Kis-

suigcr snt down with Snvicl party leader
U'onld l. Brezhnev in the Kremlin Iasi Janu-
ary. ke talked licit only about Limiting strategic
nuclear arms ... but. reportedly, about a
brown-eyed ftussiun woman and a bearded
University of Virginia professor as well.

Irtnu Asakhova und Woodford McClellan are
seen by many In Washington as a prime tosl
ca.se for Ihi- incoming Curler admin Ist ration on
u key issue of the Helsinki Declaration of 1974 :

Us call for Moscow to allow greater human
frerdoins.

The tww were married In Moscow May 4,
1974 11a has been back on his Charlottesville
campus since August of lhai year. But she Is
still liere. in lwo rooms of a Moscow apart-
men! with her daughter by a previous mar-
riage, uhable to Jain lilm.

Permission for her la leave was given In
• March, 1975. hut rescinded three weeks Inter
bSMj Is said lo possess "state secrets." They
art not specified. She scoffs at the charge.
Whatever Ihe -Secretary 0 ( Stole said to the

Soviet leader about reuniting them yie

Detente and a divided couple
couple say ho did say something - was unsuc-
cessful: The latest refusal to lei Mrs. McClel-
lan leave came Dec. 30.

Bui the case Is larger than two Individuals.
It also illustrates the enormous difficulties sur-
rounding the "spiril of Helsinki," and the prob-
lem for the West in understanding the details
of how the Soviet system works.

President-Elect Carter, whose campaign
speeches called on Moscow lu live up more
fully lo Helsinki, now must decide how far to
Press the Soviets on human rights as lie

plunges into new talks with the Kremlin on
other Issues (notably arms limitation).

The Soviets have let other families reunite
(The Tinal Helsinki declaration, signed by Mos-
cow, Washington, and 28 other nations in-
cludes a declaration of Intent to "deal in a
positive and humanitarian spirit" with requests

inS f

f
flnd acceptance of the aim

to facilitate freer movement and contacts"
among people.)

The Soviets repeat almost dally they are
abiding by Helsinki..The Kremlin categorically

2£u “ cri«cl3ni, u.s. or otherwise, of its
Helsinki record.

,

1

’ wJrSiii
5 the

agaihst whick the
McCleilanciise unfolds;-,

1

The couple say it is clear that iL Is the KGB
or secret police, which is handling their case!
Mrs. McClellan, sitting in one of her two rooms
the other day - a decorated New Year tree at
hand and two pictures of herself and her hus-
band on a shelf - says she has been told that
all her papers are given by the Moscow pass-
port office to the KGB.
When she first met Mr. McClellan, in Au-

pjst 1972, he was leading a group of American
tourists In the northern Caucasus, and she was
on vacation from her Job. She says she was a
secretary at Die Institute of World Economy
and International Relations. The Institute spon-
sors visits to the Soviet Union by prominent
people from overseas.

Soon she was told she must stop seeing him
(he was a "spy*’) or leave the institute. She
left in 1973. Friends stopped calling.

After her marriage, officials at the passport
office pointed out she had also worked for In-
tourist (the official tourist agency) and for the
Afro-Asian Solidarity Committee (a small but
important group which issues statements that
reflect top-level thinking).

,
.

' _5he.. replied
.
she - had never, held security

clepr^ncea, ;had
:
never

, done classified work*

and worked mainly as a secretory

glish interpreter. She had once

collect Information from visitor's bi» •

fused.

"We're going to give you a

your mind,” said one official. Mr.

(now professor of Russian and East t

history) was denied tourist visas tQ
.

1rL
visit his wife. Meanwhile, he wrileS

iJpJ
and calls his wife on the telephone at

Sundays once a month.

Mrs. McClellan says she told oI
^. .

f

had left her job as an English »

school, that sho was being called -

lean woman," that the principal or
^

‘

no longer spoke to IioK and that

home" had been scrawled on her

schoolbag.

"You are mad," she said wa^hll
reply. "Such tilings do not happen

Mrs. McClellan suspects Dr. '

not speak forcefully enough to .Mr. ;

(to whom she has N^ttcn severe1 ^-

^

"It Is necessary to Speak put,’*;^
.
make a noise," ;. .

!'
‘

'J-JjjLji

: "I pray that j^r,,farter do8S:«Wt^W

.' hfi hap been Sayhig abdut human

tr£

h,

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
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Le moyen d’echapper
Que pouvons-nous faire quand nous som-

mes dans une Impasse, quand, pour une

raison quelconque, nous nous trouvons

dans une situation difficile d’oti 11 semble

que nous ne pulssions nous Echapper ?

La Science ChrEtlenne* ne nous donnera

pas une rdponsc d I'eau de rose. Elle ne

(lira pas. en guise tie simple rEconfort hu-

muln, qu’apres la pluii* vient le beau

temps ou que I’ lieure la plus sombre prE-

cede i'aube. Cos renumjuos fainilieros

contlenncnt poul-Oiro une verile qnel-

cirnque, mais lu vEriLe doit etre recherchEe

et fondee splrituellemenl, sinon ces re-

marques no soront (mil au plus qu'un

apaisemenl passages.

11 y a une rulson d’oncourngumonl -

wild ce que dit la Science ChrEtlenne. Elle

dil par oxemple, en ccs mots do Mary
Baker Eddy, Ddcouvrenr ot Fondatour dr

cette Science :
« L'expOnonce osl le vain-

quour, jamais lo vaincu; el de ia (Idfailc

nalt le secret do la victoiic. Le fall quo do-

main procEde d'nujourd’hui el qu’il est un

mum
V- . A. :

•; !-? iv u: . t.

£•-
, .

- '

> '
1 *

.

§S»* -

jour ati-delA d’aujourd’hui revfit 1’avenlr

des teintes irisEcs de 1’espErance. » 1

Mais pourquoi? Vollft ce que ses Ecrlts

expllquent clairemcnt. Le pourquoi repose

sur la fondation splrlluelle de Dlcu parfait

el homine parfait - le rnyaume de Dieu

intact, malgrE lout argument on favour du
eontraire, malgrE les condiliuns exlornes

(pii apparemmenl .siuilteiinoal la difflcullE

acluellf «'i laquello nous vniidrioiis lel-

loniunt eehajiiwr.

La muniere Umil la Science Chreltomio

ahorde les problEmes huinalns se base sur

la dEclaration fondamentale du premier

chapltre de la GcnEse, qui dil que Dleu fit

tout ce qui a Eli' fall ol que I’hoinme do

Dieu - le intii spirituel, vdiltablo, (pii cat

le vnliv ol le mini - osl Sun imago par-

failo. Cola no semble cerlainvmoiil pas

cniTnliorer la sllualinii ilEcmiragennte du

inoineiil. On no pent le nier! Mais la si-

lualiuii n’est peitl-elre pas ce qu’ello

semhlu olio. La Science ChrElienne nous

assure quo ce (pii est mauvsils dans

Texislcnce liumaine n’esl jamais la rduIHE

que cela semble Eire ul ne pout lEsister A

la verilE de 1'Eli e spiril uel.

IVest pour cclte raison que Jdsus put

dire en Inule honnOtoleet franchise : « Ve-

nez il inni, vous lous qui files fatigues ol

charyEs, et jo vous donnurai du repos. »
•'

El. encore, comme pariie de son Sermon
sur In Montague : * llenroux les affligds,

car tls seront eimfules! - ' Se lamentor uu

sujet «les ehconslantes dans Irsquolles

nous imus trouvons, sunlir quo la pul.x ct la

joie de vivre nous ont quittfis, se senlir nc-

cable par la vie telle qu'clle so prEsentc d

I'heure actiielle, e'est niEcniinaUro la vraie

nature do 1'filre. C'osl croirc aux chosos

memos que Jesus vlnt liter. I.’liomtiie ne

jieul jamais Eire molns quo la rosseni-

bhuioe parfailo ol heiirutiso do Dieu.

Dune, si nous cn avmis le courage, nuns

IHiuvmiK oeiles trouvor le secret do hi

violuiro - au soin do mitre ilfifnile ;
nous

ponvtms mulnluiiir noire con fiance dans la

nature spiril nolle de rhonimo, duns in

rEalltfi splrlluelle qui continue d identifier

notre Eire indlvlduel, quel les que soierit les

circnnslances ex lernes. Comment cos cir-

constanccs s’en ressentlront-elles? Es-

sayez. cl vnus dficouvriroz quo la paix in-

tElicure que cette conflance appurlo, lo

sens de blen-filre spirituel, dissnudront en

fait lo mnl oxtfiriorlsE.

Si edit semble impossible a erniru - quo

lo bien slncfire el exterinrisE se uutnifes-

torn rpiand la nature s]>lrkiu*He d«

I’lioinnio est accepltfo en pensee - nous

cl Isons dc nouveau, essayez l

'MixccUanenun Writings, p. 33P; 'M.illhieii 11.23:

'Mntlhieu 5 : 4 .

’ C.tin%t<.v> Science piononcc-r 'kristienn '5Pi«niu'b

L.i iiatl.iciion (ran^fl.sv’ rtn i./iu d Aludr <le in Scu-nt*
i.meiiprmn Cciflnro ct Santrt .ivoc m Ci<-( a*-;

Ecuturns - (1B Mary U-iKci Eddy ani hi w-ro .in-

jIais on riii]Hi.| on peui I'nchoii'i U.m-. ros. ili- Li'n-

luro rit i.l R.-wnc«* f:hr*ii.innn r.u 1^ , .rnm.imli-r *
Trances ( C.i'lvm Put.i.siioi s A.7«ini ttno N.-.r*.ij

Shnrjl IJoilnn M. hiiM-ll'. II l
r
.

Tour l0u% »i'risfiijnrrri|.|iia sur li"i .luiiws pul.in

tin l.i (ri|.i,(ii Ctirnt.imno .ir. Ir.in^.ns ft him .1 Ti.r- (.in.s

t.nn Sci.-nti. Pul}ll'.l»ni} j'.-.mly. tii.e i.lrcut llns
.
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The only creatures stirring In this snowy Dover, Mass., farm scene are two hardy horses
By Gordon N Converse, chlel photogt aplier

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
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Was kfinnep wir tun, wenn wh- uns In ei-

ner Shckgflsse, aus trgendtinem Grtmde In

einer inihllchon Luge bcfindon, aus der es

keinen Auswog zu geben sclioinl?

Die Christliche Wissenschaft* gibt uns

keinc frdmmlerische Antwort. Sic sagt

nicht ledigllch zur Besehwlchtigung, dafl

Jedc Wolko cinen Silberstreifen habe odor

dafl die Nacht gcradc vur der Morgen-

dtiminerung am dunkelstcn sei. Hinter die-

sen allgemein bekannlen Worten kann ein

Funken Wahrheit sleeken. Aber die Wahr-

liett mufl ausfindig gemacht und auf eino

gclsllge Grundlage gestellt werden, an-

dcnifalls beruhigen die Worte nur fiir den

Augenblick.

Wir haben Grund, Mut zu fassen - das

ist es, was die Christliche Wissenschaft

sagt. Sie erklfirt z. B. mit den Worten Ihrer

Entdeckerin und GrUnderin, Mary Baker

Eddy: ..Erfahrung fflhrt zum Sieg, nie zur

: Niederlage: und aus der Ntederlage erhebt

;

sich das Geheinmis des Sieges. DaB das

; Morgen aus dem Heute komml und der
' nfichste Tag ist, kleidet die Zukunft in die

v Regenbogenfarben der Hoffnung."’

Der Ausweg
Aber warum? Mrs. Eddys Lehron erklfl-

ren Es deu tllcli'. Das Warum beruht auf der

geistigen Grundlage cinos vollkommenen

Gottos und cines vollkommenen Mensclien

- des unbcriJhrten Reiches Gottcs, un-

geaclitet atlcr gegenteillgcn Argumente,

ungeachtet der fiufleren Umstflnde, die fflr

die augenbllcktichc miflliche Lage, aus der

wir so gern entfliehen mdchten, zu spre-

chon scheinen.

Die Christliche Wissenschaft geht an die

menschlichen Probleme heran, Indem sie

von der wichtigen Erklflning tm ersten

Kapitel des ersten Buches Mose ausgeht,

dati Golt alles gemacht hat, was gemacht

ist, und dafl der Mensch Gottes — Ihr und

*mein wahres. geLstlges Selbsf - Sein voll-

kommenes Ebenbild ist. Die augcnblick-

llche entmutigende Situation scheint dies

durchaus nicht zu besttitigen. Das lfiOt sich

nicht leugnen! Aber die Situation mag an-

ders sein, als sie zu sein scheint. Die

ChristUche Wissenschaft versichert uns,

daB das Bdse im menschlichen Leben

niemals die Wirklichkett 1st, die es zu sein

scheint. Es kann vor der Wahrheit des

geistigen Selns nicht bestehen.

Deshalb konnte Jesus offen und ehrlich

sagen: „Knmmet her zu mir alle, die ihr

miihsellg und beladen setd; ich will etich

erqulcken.
,,, Und in seiner Bergpredigl er-

klfirto er: ..Selig sind, die da Leld tragen;

denn sie sollen getrfistet werden." 1 Wenn
wir iiber die Umstande klagon, wenn wir

glaubcn, wir hfltten unseren Frieden und

unsere Lebensfreudc verloren. wenn wir

das Leben, wie es sich geradc jelzt zelgt,

als BUrdc empflnden, sn bedeu let das, daB

wir das wahre Weseu des Selns nicht ver-

stehen. Es bedeulel, daB wir an ebenjene

Dinge glauben, die zu leugnen Jesus ge-

kommen war. Der Mensch kann nlonials

etwas Geilngeres sein als dns voll-

kommene und glflckliche Ebenbild Gottes.

Wenn wir also den Mut dazu haben, kfin-

nen wir in der Tat inniillcn unserer Nic-

derlage das ..Gelieimnis des Sieges"

linden: Wir kfinnen uns inner Verfrauen

auf das geistige Wcsen des Menschen be-

wahren, auf die geistige Wirklichkett, die

fiir unser individuelies Sein nach wie vor

kennzeichnend ist, ungeachtet tier fiufleren

UmslSnde. Wie wird sich dies auf jene

Urbstfinde auswlrken? Versuchen Sic es:

Sie werden dann entdecken, dafl der innere

Frlede, den solch eine Zuversicht mit sich

bringl, das Bcwufitseln geistigen Wohlbe-

findens, Lntsfichllch das fiuDerlich in Er-

scheinung Irelcnde Bfise aufltisen wird.

Sclioinl es zu schwor, zu glaubcn, daB

das wahre Gute fiuflerllch in Ersclieinung

trill, wenn das geistige Wesen des-Men-

seben ukzeptlert wird? Dann sagen wir

noch ein null: Versuchen Sic es!

*Vcrmi&chte Schriften, S. 339, Matthaus 11:28:

'Matthaus 5:4.
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Old Woman Frying Eggs’: Oil on canvas by Velasquez (1 599-1 660)

CourlHsy uf Tim N.iiionnl tliilloiy ot Scotland. I

This intense picture Is one of Vcldsquez's
^rw.s. The word refers to a particular
wrd of paint Lug which was not only distinct
from [jorlraiture or religious paiimiig in the
eyes of early 17th eontury Spanish artists, but
was also different in Its requirements and ex-
pectations from strict “still life" painting.

Velasquez's hudegones (and those that sur-
rive arc early works, mostly painted in Se-
vllle before he moved to Madrid to become the
court painter) all bring Into conjunction
people, food, and domestic objects on a table
Everything in them stands out in strong con-
irnsls nf even, constant brilliance and deep
rich shadow, The space depleted seems
primarily filled with shadow rather Lhnn
light, so the light brings out the separateness
of different objects and unifies them only
across intervals of Impenetrable darkness.

In the "Old Woman Frying Eggs" this kind

w

The quiet harmonies of Velasquez
Is one of Velrfsquez's 0f interrupted cohesiveness wnrlrc cnonlallii i. 4.11: ,

of interrupted cohesiveness works specially
•well, wilh a rhythm of bright areas and
patches emerging out of the darkness like the
transparent egg-whites coalescing into sud-
den form in the surrounding oil.

The people in the bodegones seem to have
little or no communication with each other,
in a genre of painting where inanimate ob-
jects ore treated with the same absorbing in-
terest and pRssion as figures, it is probablv
Inevitable that the humans will become more
Uke objects. Indeed it is almost possible to
[eel that the two pitchers In the bottom right
corner of this one are In cheerful gossip; that

0n l

,

hc °I'i0D ' lhe mortsr and
pestle, the boys glass, like xylophone notes
answer each other’s clear-pitched ring; that
.Hie eggs are sizzling with a more excited
ambiance of liveliness than the old woman
might ever show toward the boy All thesame, her Ups part slightly.

. . . Perhaps she

Is telling him to fetch the sail? Though ir she
is, he certainly Isn't listening. The fact Is
they both seem utterly self-contained, either
lost in their own thoughts, or strangely with-
out thought at all, like the subjects of a
dream.

The Italian fainter Caravaggio is consid-
ered the source of the kind of lighting used in
VeWsquez’s bodegones. Certainly VeliSsquez
wm have seen copies of the Italian’s work,
and his "naturalism" and dramatic light and
shadow obviously appealed to him.

But Caravaggio's light throws into relief
the momentary tension or human narratives

SJj fyk* 01 m event. Velasquez's
Ught seems to be there for Us own sake; if

SKi???*! event 11 ,s the Hghl u-

“L

h

E8g8" »s scarcely a'
Caravaggl° “ not 8 “Doubting

Thomas or a 'Conversion of St. Paul" or

even a "Supper at Knnnnus," W
comes closest.

In spite of Its enrthbound domestic

ever, there is hi Us quiet harnwwfc

almost pious stillness, a quality that

sec recurring in other palmers, U*

in the 18th or Millet in the 19th «
suggestion Ihul a kind of quiescent,

acceptance of poverty Is lhe high®*

might be this that led one student i

quez's art, Jnstf Ldpez-Roy. to state

Is actually a unifying religious unn

all Vehisquez's youthful works. -

tainly this picture comes nearer I?

paintings of dwarves and jesters,

tratlngly compassionate, than

rather idealized royal opufenjo.

quoz’s court portraits, or the rel4P0

openly religious works.
,

*

’’
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The importance
of friendship

The Monitor’s religious article

The way of escape
Nolhing is more admirable than a twenty-

year-old friendship. One is always on cue. Al-

ways sure of the outcome. There is a feeling

of warmth, of tranquility. In the end, one

closes the door, one is "among friends," one
draws one's pension of “do you remember."
A solid, family man's sort of Investment In

the "Friends Come First" building society.

But suddenly there are “the others." The
friendship lias become an exclusive, a spe-

cialized thing: political, or guslronnnilcnl, nr

social. We have become the elite of lhe lucnl

bowls players of Purls society, of a parish

Friendly Society, or the Veterans of Abstract

Art, or Mme. Verdurin's "little clan" ... a

circle, a ring.

To break into the circle, to stop (he dance
- the antisocial act par excellence. The

circle, by definition, musi be closed, slay

closed. However vast it is. “If all the lads in

all lhe world would only clasp each other’s

hands. . . ."I know lhe song. But there

must be two hands ready to let go nf nno an-

other, mustn't there, to let tn the someone

you weren't expecting? And the someone yon

weren't expecting, the poor wretch, the para-

site, the one who upsets things, who bursts

open the eozlly shut door, isn’t hi? always the

same person?

Our friends, yes. We have friends who are

very dear to us, who conic to dinner with us

over and over again, on Snmlny evenings,

and who share our hopes, our concerns, our

projects. Blit nl those dinners, liceuu.se we
never know how many of us there will be,

perhaps Ihose who don't come again arc

more inqiortunl titan those who do?

1 say to Jacques: "Later, when the chil-

dren are married, when we’re alone we'll he

able to
"

And Jacques breaks in ironically: “Do you

really imagine wc shall ever be alone?"

Then 1 say: It isn’t the friends that matter,

it’s friendship. "Thanks r lot," Jeanne says.

Sometimes it’s very difficult In make oneself

understood.

Sometimes it's very difficult to understand.

I think clumsily, slowly. I deduce, 1 analyze.

Aim! it is others, the ones who can talk with-

out thinking about what llicy'rc going to say

in mlviinrc. who suddenly hand me an an-

swer. They come, (hey go, and sometimes

they leave behind a word, a smile that to mi;

Is so precious that I would like In thank

them. But they've already gone, perhaps

they'll come again, there's no knowing. 1

would like them to. I would like people to he

able to wander in and out of our house I lie

way one can wander in ami out of cafes,

railway .stations, churches. No, those cum-

imrisons are too grandiose. The way one can

wander in and out of a paper house, one of

Ihose Japanese houses that have so many
o|ienings, thistledown encampments scarcely

resting on lhe enrlli, an idea nr a house, ami

that’s enough, because one is together Inside

it.

"Together, but silling in n terrible draft,"

Jeanne commented when I tried to win her

over In (lie idea of such an existem-i*. My lyr-

icism v.-as deflated.

Franqoiso Mallet-

J

oiIb

From "The Palter House," translated by
Derek Coltman, < 1971; Fcirmr, Straus & fJi-

Knocking on
closed doors

Through the years I have knocked on many
closed doors. Whether they opened to me de-

pended on the felicity of the moment, for a

closed door may be saying many things. It

may be saying that the door is shut to keep

out the cold or rain or the heat of a summer
day. It may be saying no one Is home. Or, in

the case of a business, a society, a club, U
may be saying, clearly, that no one may en-

ter except on tnvitalion. However, If one

doesn’t knock, how will one find out?

I am careful, naturally, not to be put in a

position of opening a door that Is chancy -
and given the choice of, as In the Frank R.

Stockton story, a lady or a tiger. My rea-

sons for knocking are usually uncomplicated
and hopeful. For instance, . I think . that it

would be difficult for me to knock at a door

and usk lor bread even if I were hungry. Rut

many times 1 have knocked on the door of

someone who has a lovely garden and per-

haps a plant I have never seen before. There

is something about the very nature of garden-

ing that leaves its stamp on those who en-

;V gage in it. I have never met an unpleasant

gardener or a selfish one, for f have come
awny from doors opened to me carrying a

snip of a new-to-me plant to try out on a win-

dow sill now that I have no garden of my
own.

There Is something intriguing, too. In pass-

ing the kind of examination that ensues,

sometimes through a door with a peephole in

it I remember that as a child I would stand

pn a doorstep and know that from the second-

floor window I was being scrutinized through

an arrangement of mirrors, the person be-

hind the window, unseen, and I in doubt about

my reception until the door opened to receive

me.

Sometimes the closed faces of people are

like thick, oak doors. Here my knocking is In

the form of a smile and U it ignites a smile in

the other who seemed so closed, I glow with

the welcome even if it is only for a moment

when we pass each other.

There are, of course, doors that were once

open and are now closed. For these an In-

stant of sadness, a sigh of regret, but the

heart-lifting realization of all the countless’

doors still waiting to be approached, balances

the loss. .... .

.

.
,

One of the things I love best is coming to

the still-closed door of the approaching new

year. It Is almost a transparent door in some

ways, for 1 know it will have so many days,

weeks, months. I can foresee Its seasons, ex-

pect Us bright days and dark, Its rains. Its

snows, its summer delights. There will be

change, I know, and a measure of tears and

laughter. But so much unknown. So many

mysteries. So each year I march up to it

hopefully, lovingly, expecting the best: and

knock.

The important thing Is to see the door

swing back. All that Is needed is room enough

to wedge my foot in, to squeeze through.

Ob - when i knock, my knuckles rap out

the code wort for please.

Bessie F. Colllna

What can wc do when wc face an impasse,
when fur sunif reason we find onrsolves in a

predicament from which there seems no way
of escape?

Christian Science will not give us a goody-
goody answer. It will not say, ils a mere hu-

man assurance, (hat every cloud has Us sil-

ver lining nr that the night is darkest just be-

fore the dawn. There can lie some truth be-

hind these common remarks; hut the truth

needs tn lie sought out and spliDually based,

or else the remarks at best do nothing but

iiinincnlaiily soulhe.

Then* is reason for encourageme* nl - that

Christ inn Science does say. It says, fur in-

stance, in these words of ils Discoverer and
Founder, Mary Baker Eddy: "Experience Is

victor, never the vanquished; and out of de-

feat comes the secret of victory. That to-

morrow starts from to-day and is one day
lieyond it, robes lhe future* with hope's ni bi-

llow hues."*

But why? That Is what her leaching clearly

explains. Tin? why rests on the spirit ual foun-

dation of perfect Cod and perfect man -

Hod's kingdom ini net, regardless of any ar-

guments to lhe contrary, regardless of out-

ward conditions that apparently support the

predicament of (he moment from which we
want so much to escape.

Chrisllau Science bases ils approach to hu-

man problems on tliu essunlial slutenient of

the first chapter of Hcnesis that Hod inm It-

all that was made, and that Huda man - the

real, spiritual selfhood of you and me - is

His perfect Image. Certainly this doesn't

seem to he borne out by the discouraging sit-

uation of the moment. No denying that! Bui
the situation may not be as it seems. Chris-

tian Science assures us that the evil of hu-

man experience is never the reality It seems
to tic. it cannot stand up before the truth of

spiritual being.

This is why Jesus was able to say in all

honesty and openness, "Come unto me, all ye

that labour and are heavy laden, and 1 will

give you rest."*' And again, as part of Ills

Sermon on the Mount, "Blessed are they that

mourn: for they shall be comforted."t To
mourn over our circumstances, to feel we
have lost the peace and joy of life, to be bur-

dened with life as it seems to be right now, is

to misunderstand tbe true nature of being. It

is to believe those very things that Jesus

came to deny. Man can never be less than

the perfect and happy likeness of God.

So if we have the courage for U, we can in-

deed find lhe "secret of victory" in the midst

BIBLE VERSE

They seek me dally,,and
delight to know my ways, as a na-
tion that did righteousness, and
forsook not the ordinance of their

God: they ask of me the ordi-

nances of justice; they take
delight in approaching to God.

fsaiah 56:2

Rooster at the Cr€che
Cock-a-doodlc-do!

I'd rather crow than coo,

I'd rather crow for Mary’s son

than ring a belfry carillon.

I’d rather gather manger groin

than be a golden weather-vane.
Norma Farber

of nur defeat: wc cun maintain t>ur con-

fidence in the spiritual nature of man, In the

spiritual reality lhal continues to identify nur
individual being, no matLer what the outward
circumstances. What difference will this

moke with those circumstances? Try 11, hiiU

you will discover Unit the Inner pence such

confidence brings, the sense nf spiritual well-

being, will actually dissolve the outward evil.

If this seems Ion much to believe - Hint

genuine and outward good will result when
lhe spiritual nature of man is accepted into

thimglil - again we say, try ill

Mi'xiTflnMCuu.T Writinr/.i. p .TO; "Matthew
11:28; fMallhew 5:4.

A
search
that

satisfies

Today perhaps more than at nny
time in recent history long-held

concepts are being challenged.
Beliefs about religion, about
God. about health, about lhe

very substance of things nre

changing. There is a searching
and rethinking going on.

In a deeply satisfying way
Science and Health wilh Key
to the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy provides a solid basis for

rethinking basic assumptions.
This book can help ils readers

understand God. It will help
them look beneath the claims of

material reality to the perma-
nent truth of spiritual creation.

This spiritualization of thought

brings healing and a Christian

purpose to living.

This book can help you too. You
can have a copy of Science and
Health by mailing in the coupon
below.

Miss Frances, C. Carlson

Publisher's Agent
4-5 Grosveiuir Place. 8th Fluor,

London SWIX 7JH

Please send me a paperback
copy ur Science and lien I til

with Key to the Scriptures. (S)

Poll at CniliN————
My cheque for iT 1 .50 enclosed

ns payment ip full.
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Joseph C. Harsch

Who says Arabs should not put up the price?

COMMENTARY

The latest rise In the price of Imported oil

has generated In Hie United States another

round of headlines and cartoons presenting

Arabs in a wide range or unattractive linages.

The implication is Lhat they are malicious, sin-

ister bandits stealing from good Americans

who become the innocent victims of Arab

greed.

It seems to me that this Is a classic case of

trying to make someone else the scapegoat for

one's own folly.

First of all, what Is wrong wilh raising the

price of a scarce commodity when the demand

goes up? What American businessman in the

position of the Arabs wouldn’t do precisely the

same? Oil is a scarce commodity. Its supply is

limited. At present rates of rising consumption

ft would all be gone within another 20 to 30

years. The Arabs don't wtint to run out of oil.

It Is almost their only resource. Raising the

price is one way of trying Lo stretch out what

they have. They nrc probably foolish to be sell-

ing ft as fast and as cheaply as they are,

Second, the price of everything they buy

from the industrialized countries has gone up.

Some Arabs claim it has risen by 25 percent

over the last 12 months. Thnt is an exagger-

ation, and besides, they don’t have to buy so-

phisticated military hardware which is one of

the most expensive items on world markets -
and with the fastest rising price Lags. But the

price of things they buy has probably gone up

by more than the 5 percent the Saudi Arabians

have added lo their posted prices. At that rate

the Saudis are probably selling their oil more

cheaply now than they did a year ago In terms

of real values.

Third, the increasing demand for oil is not

their fault. They warned all of us back in 1973

when they applied their embargo on oil ship-

ments in retaliation for military aid to their en-

emy, Israel. The sudden jolt set off a great

campaign in the United States to regain Amer-

ican oil independence. And for a while a lot of

people took the matter seriously enough to do

a little about It.

In 1974 Americans actually reduced their Im-

ports of oil. Partly this was due to mild winter

weather. But partly also It was done by driving

cars more slowly, healing houses and buUdlngs

less extravagantly, and in general not wasting

quite as much energy as Americans have be-

come accustomed to waste.

Well - that was 1974. In 1975 and 1976 Amer-
icans slipped back into their earlier habits. Con-
sumption went up as American oil production

went down. Imports increased by roughly two
million barrels a day during this last two-year
period. Right now, for the first lime in its his-

tory, the United States is importing almost as
much oil (43 percent) as it is producing. It is

gelling more, nut less, dependent on imported

oil. And in the process, of course, 11 is helping

to advance the day when oil will .simply run

out.

Then there is the Israeli angle to the oil

story. Some accuse the Arabs of using oil

prices as leverage on the United Stales lo

counteract Israeli influence. The Saudis cer-

tainly had future peace negotiations in mind

when they broke the price front In OPEC and

limited themselves lo the 5 percent rise. It was
a gesture of restraint and goodwill to Hie new

Incoming administration in Washington. The

Saudis certainly hope lhat when the time

conies Washington will in return put some
pressure on Israel to move toward peace

terms which the Arabs could accept.

When was the use of economic sanctions

ever made illegal? The United Slates has used

them many a time in pursuit of Its foreign poli-

cies. It boycotts Cuba. There is still supposed

to be a boycott of Rhodesian products. The
U.S. denies most-favored-nation tariff treat-

ment to the Soviet Union in an attempt In

coerce It into releasing mure Jews. A wheat
embargo was tried briefly, until Midwest

wheat farmers rebelled. Economic sand ions

are a recognized instrument of foreign policy.

The Arabs are at war with Israel. There is a

truce at the moment, but there Is still a stale

of hostility Mwmi Arabs and Israelis

Arab oil leverage on Washington Is usedt

the disadvantage of Israel Hut Israel usetc
ery form nf leverage it |jossrsses on Wadfe
inn to serve its |mr|Mis«*.s against the Arabs.!'

there any reason in logic why the Arabs stai

not do their lies! to eiuintrrart that leverac

They don't have lnueh except oil. Israel’s t

verage on Washington far outweighs what t

Arabs can do wilh their oil

For half a century the British were the ta

nr other foreign embassies in Washington

h

cause of the leverage they used to have. ftp.

Hie turn of the century when both Wasting

and Ijimlmi were practicing "manifest

tiny" imperialism in an unofficial parioera^

righl through to World War II the British vki

the foreign country with greatest ability^

Alienee American policy. Hut «« in &
heyday nf their influence I he Rrito kw
could have swung a majority In IheCugrtt

against the White House. The Israelis b
done 11 lime and time again.

Tlie Arabs have im constituency liv

United Stales. The Arab vote ts negligible, r.

scattered. They probably couldn't swing

dozen votes in tile Congress. So, they fall bj

on their oil. It is an increasingly elta

weight - only because Americans arc use

ing lo do wlial is necessary to gel thensk

out from under Hie need for imported oil

Readers write

Hungary’s crown, loans to Italy, corruption in India

There Ls no subject more treacherous to generalize
upon than national character - unless, of course, it's hu-
mor. The British man of tetters, J. B. Priestley, has put
both feet In the quicksand by bringing up the double-
jeopardy topic, '‘English Humor" (Stein & Day, $IG.85).
He Ls all for It, as things turn out. and only frels when

he /ears "English humor" is being Influenced by some-
Ihlng dastardly called "American humor," which puts
him In such a pifAe he doesn’t even care to define it.

Well, a writer on humor Is probably entitled to pre-
serve his own good humor any way he can. And as a
mailer of fact, good humor Is exactly what Mr. Priestley
values most about his "English humor." From Chaucer
on, he rules lhat "English humor" has "some root in af-
fection" and "good sense" and, furthermore, is "toler-
ant’ ’ and full of "enormous zest.”

At one point Mr. Priestley describes himself "roaring
out" with "affection" and "zest" (you can bet) a song
from "The Beggar’s Opera" while “round the piano with
friends. ’ fn this self-portrait one glimpses in action Mr.
Priestley’s notion of "English humor" - "hearty," "gen-
ial." definitely "not sour," as he specifies elsewhere.

Falstaff and Bottom, Sam Weller and Mtcawber - not
to forget Alice through the looking-glass and the owl and
the pussycat - all finally seem to take on a Priestley
cast until the reader begins to think of the history of En-
glish humor in hyphenated terms. Max Bcerbohm-

Do people laugh with an accent?
Melvin Maddocks

Priestley. P. G. Wodehouse-Priestley. Even Evelyn
Waugh-Priestley, who may have become "sour” in the
end but started out with '‘affection,’’ at least as Mr.
Priestley rather imaginatively interprets "Decline and
Fall."

He also manages the considerable feat of finding Lau-
rence Sterne almost totally benign, though Jonathan
Swift Is too much for him. He would like to include him
in the gang around the piano, but there is, Lhere can be
no Swtft-Priestiey. And so the poor Dean is ex-
communicated as a "satirist,” a dirty word in the
Priestley vocabulary.

Mr. Priestley is not the first to discover a remarkable
resemblance between the sense of humor of those he ad-
mires and his own. Biographers of Gogol and Chokhov
solemnly describe “Russian humor" in terms that seem
to apply to their own theories more than their subjects.
Aral when it comes to “American humor," how aston-
ished writers on Mark Twain are to And their man snip-
ing at just the targets they would snipe at - if only they
were funny and talented themselves.

"Irish humor” is perhaps the most ethnically dan-
gerous topic of all, next to the Polish joke. One canS"7‘tvS u T*

0f l

If
Wstory of En - ^ **** findingTrishZir fuU

“Z„ hUm°r hyphenflted ^rms. Max Bcerbohm- and affection too. Other readers, as with Dickens rn^hl

find ;i mulnnclmly and a lull* In Hioir “Irish humor" - lo

so-culled comedies like Synge's "Playboy of (lie Western

Wurld" and O’Casey's "Juno and the Peacock."
And here may Ik* where the significant distinctions in

humor occur - according lo temperament rather than

national Ixiuudai-ies. The Priestley faction, taking "Tom
Jones” as their model, prize lumior as Hie celebration of

life. Their lug-slapping laughter, lliolr perennially high

spirits vote their approval of the jolly way the world

goes. "Gusto" Is llu* word. These are the Sunshine Hoys.

On the other hand, then* are Hie Deadpans. The Dead-

pans are not so thrilled by human existence. It not only

looks a little ridiculous lo Hicni but at limes corrupt and

ill-intended - rather ghastly as farces go. Laughter for

the Deadpans comes from the liiniat rather than the

belly. Luiiglilcr for the Deadpans Is less sunshine than

purging fire. Laughter for the Dead|Kins is not so much
a social act (one more ehorus for "Beggar's Opera") as

a solitary exercise nl keeping one's sanity.
Viewed In these terms, lhere is no "right" humor, no

’•wrong’' humor - only different occasions, different

needs. Still, this perception will not prevent anybody
from behaving as politically about humor as about any-

thing else - which should be enough lo make the rest of

us double up on the spot if we have any sense of humor
at all.

A Monday cml Thursttuy failure hy thv Monitor's
columnvil-ut-turtle.

By John Gould
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A question of horse sense
Thai "Lhe Matthews boy" was not otherwise

accounted extraordinary around town caused
no noticeable diminution In his father’s esteem.

It was ever thus.

I am deeply disturbed and embarrassed by

the recent article by Eric Bourne entitled

"Will Jimmy Carter keep Stephen the Good’s

crown?" The article is inaccurate:

1. There was no Hungarian king called

“Stephen the Good." He was a Polish king.

Hungary's first king Is being referred to as

“Saint Stephen" in the history books.

2. The crown was not "stolen by Hungary’s

pro-Nazi fascists” but was hidden first frum

the invading Germans by the legal Crown
Guard, a group selected for this honor by the

Hungarian Parliament in 1922, and again in

1934. At the approach nf the Russian troops It

was taken out of the country and handed uver

for safe keeping to a representative of the

American government, lo be returned when
Hungary will be again a free and independent

country.

3. As long us Russian troops arc stationed In

Hungary, and under the protection of these

troops a 4.6 percent minority [the Communist

Pnrty] is ruling the country following the strict

guidelines set by the Kremlin, Hungary eannot

be regarded as free and independent. There-

fore, the symbol of Hungarian independence

should not be returned there, until the Russian

troops leave the country, and the Hungarian

people is able to exercise its free will through

free election as an independent nation.

4. It must also be pulnlcd out thnt the word

“fascist" as well as the fascist organization

was established by Mussolini in Italy. There
were no fascists in Hungary, only nationalist

patriots who hnve tried Lo defend their country

Joseph C. Harsch

According to current news reports Presi-

dent-Elect Jimmy Carter will find on his desk

when he conws to Washington a radically re-

vised estimate of the military capabilities and

intentions of the Soviet Union toward the

United States.

According lo the revised estimate, the So-

viets arc driving not for equality but for supe-

riority and this drive, unless promptly and ade-

quately countered, could lead to a disaster for

the world position of the United States and its

alliances.

The change in estimates, it is reported, is re-

garded as a tremendous victory for the

“hawk” faction in the defense community in

Washington.

This is the surface of a fascinating story

aboul the gathering and use of intelligence in

Washington. The story dates back lo 1951 when
the new Eisenhower administration was set-

tling into the management of American affairs.

At the Central Intelligence Agency, then in ils

infancy, the new director, Allen Dulles, ac-

cepted a recommendation lhat a group of em-
inent outside experts be employed to check

over Lhe estimates prepared within (he agency.

The result was a panel of some 15 outsiders,

mostly from university centers. Three or four

limes a year those people would come to

the best they knew how from enemies on both

sides. The term "fascist" was used in n de-

rogatory manner in Hungary between 1945 and

1949 by the communLsls against all those who
fought in the war against the invading Rus-

sians or resisted later the communist takeover.

Albert Wnas, President

American Hungarian Literary Gullit

Astor Park, Fla.

[Eric Bourne writes: I do not question Lhe per-

sonal honesty of the Crown Guard. But, none-

theless, whatever their motives, the crown was
taken from its lawful, constitutional place. Nor

am I unaware of the special historical signifi-

cance as well as emotional regard wilh which

the crown Ls cherished by Hungarians.

[Yet concerning the manner or Us removal

from Budapest - and despite the confusion of

the lime - certain facts are matters of record:

[The crown, with other regalia and much
other treasure, was put abonrd the train on

which lhe leader nf lhe pro-Nnzl Hungarian Ar-

row Cross, Ferenc Szalasi, fled Budapest as

the Russians dosed on the cupitul.

[Only shortly before, he had been made head

of government by the Germans after the chief

of slate Admiral llurlhy was deposed and de-

ported because of his decision to surrender and

his order to Hungarian troops to cease fight-

ing.

[Whether Fc-renc Swilasl’s organization is

described ns fascist, pro-Nazi or pro-Axis, nr

simply Arrow Cross, is irrelevant. Most West-

ern authorities have no doubt on the matter.

[How and when, three decades after the

war, the crown should be returned to Hungary

is, of course, open lu argument by Hungarians,

at home or abroad.]

Lending to Italy

As an American living in Italy and therefore

much involved in Its everyday affairs. I um
deeply troubled hy Prime Minister Andreottl's

visit lu Washington to “create a climate favor-

able lo further loans,” as the press here lias

put It.

Notwithstanding Mr. Andreottl’s affirma-

tions lhat the recent austerity measures
adopted and those to follow qualify Italy as a

sound financial risk, it is no .secret here that

these harsh mensiircs have hit those lenst able

lu cope wilh them.

As most Italians know, the governinenl's

problems stem directly from the inefficiency,

bureaucracy, nepotism, and pnlrunngc which

have been rampant for years. Tin* lax dodgers,

lilt* flight of capital into Switzer land, tin* use-

less government agencies that pay fat salaries,

have not been dealt with at all. The promise

tor an all-mil fight against tax evaders has be-

come a national joke since so fur lhere have

been only two cases where heavy fines have

been imposed, hut considering the immens'*

wealth or lhe |h*o|iIi* Involved, llie.se have been

reason for fmllu-r derision.

Considering wlial we Americans pay in

taxes, surely we have a legitimate reason to

ask these countries to clean house before fur-

ther loans are made?
Sulimma (Aqullu) Italy Una del Tlntn ( nflso

Mrs. Gandhi and Lincoln

1 was surprised to see one of your readers
.comparing Indira Gandhi with Lincoln. There

are a few points that Harinderpnl Singh men-
tioned which need straightening nut.

The overseas Hindustan Times, which toos

the government line, reports a 14 percent price

rise since this March. The money supply lias

increased by 15 percent, and figures of the in-

flation rnLe have been left to your imagination.

The truth probably Is lhat the much-publicized

zero inRation and price rise phenomenon were
due to good weather, which affects the econ-

omy, rather than to Mrs. Gandhi.

The bureaucracy and corruption today Is as

hud as It was In pre-emergency days: one can

slitl manage to get a berth on a train by paying

underhand, or one can still get away with ma-

jor crimes by bribing policemen.

Mrs. Gandhi hits kepi on postponing the elec-

linns, has put the opposition behind bars or has

immobilized (hem, has sent staff abroad lo ha-

rass free-thinking citizens there, and 1ms made
a once Independent Judiciary a subordinate or-

ganization to l lie government line. Surely such

a person should not be compared with Lincoln.

There Is only one person sin* can be compared
with in recent history - Stalin.

Troy, N.Y. Sand Ip Tlwnrl

UV inr iie lenders' fein-iv. fur this enitnmi. »
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«<jnr.,v ire cumioi misurr civil/ him*, tiutf .some

on* condensed be/me piiblrenfiim, luit llnwi)lil-

)itl emumeats, tire irelrniwv.

A fiasco in intelligence
Washington to review the work of the people

Inside government responsible tor making up

the national estimates on which strategy and

pulley are based. The panel was made up of

people chosen for their objectivity. There were

no zealots among them.

The existence of that system has never been

disclosed or publicly known until the present

controversy erupted. The system operated

from 1951 until 1972. During lhat entire lime

there was never a single “leak" about its exis-

tence, Its work, or Ils influence on Lhe national

estimates. Under this system the estimates

were based on "evidence available from all

sources with no vested interest in either for-

eign policy or military policy and no bias ex-

cept toward establishing the truth as well as it

can be perceived." (The quote is from Ray

Cline, former deputy director of the CIA, in his

current book, "Secrets, Spies and Scholars.’’)

This system was closed down at the end of

(he first NLxon administration, some say be-

cause it seemed to have outlived ils usefulness.

Others think it was killed by Henry Kissinger

because he could not control it and because Its

estimates sometimes failed to support or jus-

tify his policies.

In 1976 George Bush, the new CIA director.

decided Lo revive the system in preparing the

latest version of estimates on the .Soviet Union
and ils capabilities and intentions. But he de-

cided on one change in its character. Instead

of picking experts noted for Lheir objectivity he

deliberately picked a panel of persons known
tor their dissent from the general line of think-

ing inside the government's own intelligence

community. He wanted, lie said, a "com-

petitive analysis."

Mr. Bush got that - and something else he

had not expected. On CBS television on Jan. I

he said he was "appalled by the leaks,” and the

“lack of discipline" of some one or more per-

sons who participated In that work. His panel

of "competitive" experts did not show tlie ca-

pacity for anonymity which marked the work
of the earlier panel. The names of those on

that panel have not yet been printed. All the

names of members of the "competitive” panel

have been spread around the world, and their

vtews given a velocity and weight which they

had not previously been able lo achieve.

The effect Is to give new weight in the up-

coming debate on military policy lo the views

of (hose who do have a "vested Interest" in

foreign and military policy. According to Mr.

Cline, .currently director of Georgetown Uni-

versity's Center for Strategic and International

Studies, Mr. Bush's experiment in the "com-
petitive " experiment "subverted" tlie process

of arriving at national estimates. He called the

panel “a kangaroo court of outside critics all

picked for one point of view."

Mr. Bush could have obtained balance had
be picked his

1

‘competitive panel” equally
from "hawks" and "doves." Or he might have
had two outside panels, one of "hawks" (as he
did) and the other of "doves" (which he did

not). That would have bracketed the work of

the intelligence experts of government by both
types of outside Influence.

As a result, when Mr. Carter starts his work
on national strategy he wilt have in front of
him National Strategy Memorandum 246 which
has been heavily inAuenced by the "hawks"
but untouched by "doves." And when it comes
to the ensuing debate in Congress- and in the

public press the "hawks" will have an advan-

tage they could not otherwise have enjoyed.
It has been a great victory for the "hawks"

and a fiasco for those who believe that the true

function of the government's Intelligence com-

munity is to arrive at information and esti-

mates free from "the disorderly flood of ad-

vice based on military and diploma tic hopes

and fears."

Brighter prospects for Australia’s farmer
By Denis Warner

kind and noE entirely un academic oddity. I om
also wondering aboul the capacity of the news-
gathering fraternity when tlie pros and cons of
an Issue can both bo had from the same un-
biased source.

Aaron MnlUiews had a son in whom he was
well pleased, and our community had many
stories about Aaron's unstinting approval of his
offspring. On one occasion he was tolling a“Ye?,r “ 1 ,oal5fld up and there was
teat boy of mine teaming those great horses
out of lhe woods just as good as any man*

MSSSr^ ‘,Ho*

°
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lhls did a service by bringing new blood lines
into the region, and farmers who needed some-
thing a mite better would wail for the Gypsies.
My grandfather, who was not above speaking
well of his own faults, never ‘tried to con* a
Gypsy, and when he and the chief scooched in
the dooryard to haggle, Grandfather descended
from his usual trading casqlstry lo be as hon-

cept that Grandfather somehow missed all
that. Now, later, he remembered the partlcu-
jars, and was amused that the Gypsy’s honestv
had beguiled his Yankee ditto.

y
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to «»** him, out by the mailbox, so teutt?”
.
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Australia, like most other developed coun-

“Eyah. I wouldn't say so trl°s, does not expect a quick end to the prob-

seeln’-s’il’s you, I have to say so. Tw
^ .jj r lems of unemployment, inflation, and low pro-

I’ll do - I’ll tell you what one of Wj duetivity. But for one section of the community
right now, and If we trade — .

then v.^lb^that has suffered more than most In the recent
the other one. First one is - he’s,8^0“ F.' pasl, 1977 looks somewhat brighter,

catch.”
-4j • 1116 man °n lhe land can at la8t a

^worthwhile return for his investment and la-
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jthe whole of last season. The average price

per bale was $308 (Australian), the highest for

ftears. •••

'

|_For cattle farmers the prospects, Which

$®emed terribly bleak a yeat ago, have also

yiegun to improves In toe worst days, many

cattlemen could only stay on their farms

thanks to government loans.

The average return to specialist cattle farm-

ers last year sank to $60 a week, which is be-

low the poverty level. Yet meat prices were

rising In the shops as too wages for middlemen

continued to Increase.

While Ljio farmer was wondering whore the

money was coming from for the next loaf of

bread, the man who removed the bones from

beef in the slaughterhouse was earning more

than $200 a week, and the costs wdrd naturally

passed on to the consumer1

.

But just when the export market seemed to

have failed almost everywhere, toe United

States, the Soviet Union and Japan have all

started buying again.

A voluntary restraint agreement concluded

by the. Australian Government; and the Ford

administration will result In an increase in ex-

ports to toe United States of almost 300,000

tons during the first 12 months of the Carter

administration. The Soviet
.
Union has entered

the market and will take 42,500 Ions before the

end of June.

Market prospects also look brighter in Ja-

pan. Talks on the Cabinet level will be held in

Tokyo soon.

Under pressure from Japanese beef produc-

ers, Tokyo had reduced meat Imports - of

which Australia ls the main supplier - to 20,000

tons for the second pari of 1976. But Austra-

lians now hope for an increased quota of about

49,000 tons for the first half df 1977. They, may
not get all they want, Imt tlie Japanese have al-

ready agreed to some increase.

Although higher prices and additional export

sales do not mean that prosperity Is just

around the corner for the sheep grower and

cattle producer, the Seemingly hopelessness

and heartbreak of toe recent past appears to

be over. Television viewers no longer arc

shocked by pictures of farmers shooting their

cattle in drought-affected areas. In fact, farm-

ers have begun to restock their- nocks and

herds.

Wheat growers will receive a first advance
this year of 9.1-80 a bushel. Prospects seen good

for the sale of the entire crop.

As for dollar devaluation - it has brought a
windfall to all farmers who produce for the ex-

port market.

- In human terms, all of this-means that once
again farmers will have enough to feed and
clothe their family. Wives will be able to stay

at home and look after toe children Instead- of

seeking work [n the shrinking labor market.

Already
:
a substantial number of farmers

who took - outside Work themselves; leaving

their wives to manage the farms, are returning

home.
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